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Mom sentenced
for killing baby

No Horsin’ Around

Judge Skanchy hands down
maximum prison sentence
by Mary Ruth Hammond
STAFF WRITER

Defense Attorney Scott
Broadhead tried hard Monday
morning to convince Judge
Randall N. Skanchy that his
client, Connie Long, did not
actively participate in the
death of her son Jan. 14 —
but the judge did not buy that
theory.
Long, 29, will spend up to
15 years at Utah Sate Prison
for child abuse/homicide.
Connie’s husband, Kevin
Long, was sentenced by Judge
Skanchy to a 1-15 year term
at Utah State Prison in April
for the death of the couple’s
five-month-old son, Paul.
Police reports reflect that
just before 8:25 a.m. on Jan.
14, the Longs placed a 911

call to Tooele County Sheriff’s
dispatchers, stating their
infant son was not breathing.
Tooele Police Officers Jamie
Cholico and Becky Bracken
were the first law enforcement officials to arrive on
scene.
Bracken testified during a
preliminary hearing before
Judge William E. Pitt last
April, that as she arrived at
the Long home a minute or
two after being dispatched to
the residence, baby Paul was
still lying in his crib but was
“obviously deceased.”
Even though Connie Long
admitted to police during an
interrogation on Jan. 14 that
she forcefully held a paci-
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Fire chiefs update
response protocols
by Karen Lee Scott
STAFF WRITER
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Rush Valley cowgirl Chappa Stevenson slices her way through the poles Saturday night at the town’s 33rd annual rodeo at the Red Kirk Arena. See A9.

From London to Tooele,
‘Gene Loves Jezebel’
launches return to U.S.
by Audrey Rock
STAFF WRITER

Bristol. London. Glasgow.
Edinburgh. Burmingham. Tooele.
After 20 years off the stages of
the United States, and the popculture conscious of Americans,
Gene Loves Jezebel is coming
back. And they’re starting right
here.
The band, who first gained
recognition with goth-inspired
music in the early 80s, will
head straight to Tooele from
the European/UK leg of their
“Exploding Girl” tour. They will
make their first U.S. appearance
at Tracks Brewing Co. Friday,
July 15, at 9 p.m.
“We are very excited that
Gene Loves Jezebel has chosen Tooele to be its first us
stop from London,” said Ron
Baum, one of the show’s planners. Baum describes the band
as “world renowned” and says
their stop in the area is “big
news for Tooele.”
“I think it’s a great opportunity for Tooele to have a world

INSIDE
Grantsville teen will represent
county in ‘outstanding’ pageant
See A3

renowned act come in,” he
added. “It’s not often we have
overseas bands come over, plus
it’s a good nostalgia act. I used
to listen to them back then. It’s
been awhile,” said Baum, referring to the 1980s, when the band
hit their peak.
Baum says Tooele can thank
club owner Dane Applegate for
his efforts in bringing the band
to Tracks.
“He should take a lot of credit
for this,” said Baum. “We just
fell into a lucky thing with them.
It’s exciting.”
Gene Loves Jezebel is known
for its versatility, it’s long-running but ever evolving status, it’s
considerable chart success, and
for it’s contributions to an early,
purer form of more “classic”
gothic music in the 80s. It’s been
said that GLJ’s goth was a more
romantically inspired and less
brutal form than what modern
goth has evolved into.
The core of the group, twin
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With the U.S. Census
Bureau’s recent ranking of
Tooele County as the 33rd
fastest growing area in the
nation, it’s no wonder fire
departments across the valley
are looking to revamp some
of their programs in conjunction with the population and
development surge.
During
Thursday’s
Tooele County Fire Chiefs
Association meeting, a committee was formed to help
eliminate some gray areas in
existing fire response activities.
“Nothing is broken,” said
Tooele County Fire Warden
Roice Arnold. “We are just
trying to make things easier
and better for communities
and responding agencies.”

Regina Dekanich, dispatch
supervisor for the Tooele
County Sheriff’s Office concurred saying, “What we have
right now is good, but it could
be better.”
Asst. Tooele City Fire
Chief Kriss Garcia said, “We
have the same goals as in
the past older agreements,
it’s just some of documents
haven’t kept up with the
recent growth.”
Essentially, fire officials
want to make sure that no
matter where a fire is in the
county, whatever fire station
is closest will be the first to
be paged out regardless of
geo-political boundaries.
As an example, Garcia said
if there happens to be a fire
just outside of Tooele City
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New faces coming to military bases
by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

Wednesday will be a day
of ceremony at two of Tooele
County’s military installations.
Tooele Army Depot (TEAD)
will conduct a change of command ceremony at 8:30 a.m.
and Dugway Proving Ground
will do the same thing at 10:30
a.m.
Command of TEAD will be
transferred from Lt. Col. Karol
L. Ripley to Col. Anne L. Davis.
Command of Dugway will be
switched from Col. Gary R.
Harter to Col. Greg D. Olson.
Harter commanded Dugway
operations for three years and
Ripley supervised operations
at TEAD for two years.
Ripley helped TEAD maintain critical munitions operations and through her diligent
efforts helped keep the depot
off the recent Base Realignment
and Closure list. Harter was
a favorite at Dugway because
of his expertise in chemical
operations and popularity with
the workforce. He will retire
from the military and live in
Midway, Utah.
“Absolutely the best part

WEATHER

Clear tonight. Lows in the upper
60s. Sunny Wednesday.
Highs reaching 100.
Complete Forecast: A2

Col. Gary Harter and Lt. Col. Karol Ripley will both relinquish command of their military installations Wednesday. Harter commanded
Dugway Proving Ground for three years and Ripley spent two years
as the top leader at Tooele Army Depot.
of my command has been the
people we have met while we
have been here. The strength
of Dugway has always been
the people,” Harter said. “I am
encouraged when I go around
to the Pentagon, or conferences back at the Chem School or
wherever I happen to be and
people say ‘we had the opportunity to work at Dugway with
your scientists or medical sup-

port,’ or whatever people and
they say they had a tremendous experience and look forward to coming out and working with us again. So without a
doubt, the people at Dugway
are what I have enjoyed the
most.”
Like Harter, Ripley’s career
is marked with several successful missions completed.
She was a distinguished mili-
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tary graduate at the University
of California at Davis and later
was designated distinguished
graduate at an advanced ordinance training course. Ripley
has applied for retirment and
plans to stay in the Tooele area
until she finds out what the
Army has in store for her.
Dugway’s new commander
worked the past three years as
Chief of Future Operations for
U.S. Northern Command, an
area of operation that includes
America’s entire homefront. He
comes to Dugway with extensive experience in chemical
operations.
Olson’s military education
includes the chemical officer
basic and advanced courses,
Combined Arms Service Staff
School, U.S. Army Command
and General Staff College,
College of Naval Warfare and
Joint Forces Staff College. He
earned a master’s degree in
national security and strategic
studies from the U.S. Naval
War College.
Tooele Army Depot’s new
commander is a native of
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ETCETERA ...
News Briefs
Eli Anderson nominated
to state parks, rec board

Governor Jon M. Huntsman
Jr. sent on Monday numerous
nominees to the Utah State
Senate for confirmation.
Among the nominees is former Utah House member Eli
Anderson (D-Tremonton) who
represented portions of Tooele
County for more than a decade.
He is appointed to replace Jeff
Packer as a member of the
Board of Parks and Recreation,
a term to expire July 1, 2009.

Temps/Precipitation
Date
July 7
July 8
July 9
July 10
July 11

High
99
97
95
92
91

Low (prec./inches)
67
71
77
63
63

Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather observer
for the National Weather Service, reports
that his recording station at 139 S. Main
received .00 inches of precipitation
between July 7 and July 11 and a total of .00
so far this month. The normal for July is .92
inches. For the water year, which began
Oct. 1, 2004, Tooele has received 24.23
inches of precipitation. The normal for the
year is 18.49 inches of precipitation.

Pollen Count
The pollen counts from the
Intermountain Allergy and Asthma
Clinic in Salt Lake City as of July
12, 2005 were as follows:
Grass — Moderate
Mold — Moderate
Chenopods — Moderate
Cedar — Low
Linden — Low
Plantain — Low
Sedge — Low
Sagebrush — Low
Nettle — Low

Quote of the Day
“Everything has a different colored bead in it and
the philosophy behind that
is to let out the bad medicine. There’s one perfect
person and he don’t need
no competition,”
CLAUDE BRIGGS
See B1
Valley Weather Forecast

Local Weather
Wed
7/13

102/70

A mainly sunny sky. Very hot. High
102F. Winds SW at 5 to 10 mph.

Thu
7/14

99/68

A few clouds. Highs in the upper
90s and lows in the upper 60s.

Fri

7/15

99/70

Mix of sun and clouds. Highs in the
upper 90s and lows in the low 70s.

Sat

7/16

98/67

Plenty of sun. Highs in the upper
90s and lows in the upper 60s.

Sun
7/17

94/65

A few clouds. Highs in the mid 90s
and lows in the mid 60s.
©2005 American Profile Hometown Content
Service

satellite that’s so bright it can cast
shadows.
Friday’s star party will be held
in the parking lot of the Harmons
grocery store located at 5454 South
Redwood Road in Salt Lake City.
The venue for Saturday’s star
party will be the society’s Harmons
Observatory in the Stansbury Park
Observatory Complex (SPOC).
The SPOC star party will feature
a telescope specifically designed
for use by those with disabilities.
Both events will be held weather permitting.
Additional information can be
had by logging onto the society’s
web site at http://slas.us and by
phoning the observatory’s information line at 435.882.1209.
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by Karen Lee Scott
STAFF WRITER

“There’s a fire waiting to start,”
or “There’s a hillside looking for
a spark” are phrases that could be
said of many areas across Tooele
County.
The abundant amount of dry
vegetation combined with sizzling
summer temperatures has many
people fired up, but while fireworks have not yet been prohibited
in any Tooele County municipality,
many firefighters are wary of their
use for the upcoming Pioneer Day
(July 24) celebration.
In fact during a recent Tooele
County Fire Chiefs Association

meeting, the idea of banning legal
fireworks for the rest of the month
was mulled, but no formal ban was
issued.
Instead, Tooele County Fire
Warden Roice Arnold said, “We
strongly urge that fireworks be
used in an open, clear area preferably asphalt or gravel that is away
from weeds and grasses or any
dead vegetation that could possibly
start a fire.”
North Tooele County Fire Chief
Tony Crites concurred, saying people should refrain from using fireworks in areas such as Lake Point,
Erda and in the canyons. However,
he said most of the streets in

Residents should not light fireworks in the following areas: north
of 2000 North, east of Droubay
Road, south of Skyline Drive or
west of 900 West.

Stansbury Park should be pretty
safe for lighting fireworks as the
surrounding areas are farily green.
As was the case with the July 4th
weekend, no illegal fireworks (i.e.
bottlerockets, Roman candles, and
firecrackers) are allowed in Utah.

Grantsville

Fireworks are only allowed
between Durfee and Clark streets
and between Willow and West
streets.

Fireworks restrictions

Legal store-bought fireworks can
only be used between July 21-27.
Be sure to keep flames away
from homes, cars and dry grasses
and weeds. Keep a bucket nearby
to put out any flames, and soak
used fireworks before throwing
them away.

Federal lands

The use of fireworks on Bureau
of Land Management and U.S.
Forest Service Lands is strictly prohibited but campfires in designated
areas are allowed.

Tooele City

e-mail: kscott@tooeletranscript.com

Five relatives donate hair to Locks of Love
by Karen Hunt
STAFF WRITER

Star parties will focus in
on crunched Venus, moon
The Salt Lake Astronomical
Society will host two free public star parties this Friday and
Saturday, July 15-16, from 8:30-11
p.m.
Those who arrive early will
be treated to views of a rather
squashed planet Venus. Venus will
appear not quite round because
it, like the Moon, goes through
phases and Venus is currently in
it’s “not quite full” phase.
Venus will be followed by the
thin crescent Moon, always an
impressive sight in astronomical
telescopes, the giant planet Jupiter,
complete with it’s mini solar system of moons, the International
Space Station and on Saturday
night a very brief appearance by a

Fire chiefs ponder fireworks ban for 24th
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Last Thursday five descendants of Fred and Carolyn
Howsden of Tooele assembled
at Waves Salon to get their hair
cut.
They had come from as far
away as New York and Wisconsin
to donate their hair to Locks of
Love, an nonprofit organization
which uses real human hair to
make wigs for children suffering
from hair loss.
Like much of the hair that
comes to Locks of Love, the
idea came from a child. Twelveyear-old Shannon Howsden, a
Tooele resident came up with
the plan a year ago with a group
of friends.
“She had a friend who had
just gotten her hair cut and just
donated it to Locks of Love and
she thought it would be cool if
she and all of her friends donated their hair,” her aunt Ruth
Alvarez explained.
But, one of Shannon’s friends
who had really long hair decided
she didn’t want it cut and another went ahead and cut it before
they got together to donate it.
Still, Shannon didn’t want
to give up her goal. She had
been growing her hair out for
a year so she talked to her aunt
and cousins, all of whom had
long hair, and they all decided
to get together and donate it.
One cousin flew in from New
York and her aunt flew in from
Wisconsin.
Growing her hair out had been
a new experience for Shannon.
She had worn her wavy dark
brown hair short ever since she
was little and noted that her hair
doesn’t grow particularly fast.
However, ended up donating
the most hair of all — 17 and a
half inches.
Each of Shannon’s relatives,
cousins McKenzie Alvarez, 10,
of Tooele, Lauren Howsden, 13,
of Tooele, Leah Horning, 16, of
New York, and their aunt Irene
Lawson of Wisconsin donated
between 11-13 inches of hair.
No two of them had exactly
the same color of hair and the
locks covered the spectrum
from blond to dark brown to
auburn.
The other girls had always
had their hair long and were
scared of the change.
Leah said she was terrified to
get her brown hair cut — that’s
why she went first. But, now she
loves her shoulder length style.
“They cut it off and it was
really cool and my head felt
lighter so it was a really cool
experience,” she said. “I love it
actually, I was so nervous, but I
love the haircut they did.”
McKenzie, a blond, almost
changed her mind as she sat in
the chair to have it cut.
She went through with it
“because my cousins and my
aunt were doing it and I promised to do it and it was for a
good cause.”
Though her cousins think she
looks cute, McKenzie hates it
short.
Still, she’s glad she did it.
She said her favorite part was

Commands
continued from page A1

Michigan. She too, is an expert
in chemical defense operations.
In June 2000, Davis assumed
command of Hawthorne Army
Depot, a government-owned,
contract-operated ammunition
depot located in Hawthorne,
Nev. In July 2002, she began an
advanced civil schooling program at the Zicklin School of
Business, Baruch College, and
The City University of New
York, where she completed her
doctoral degree in business.
e-mail:mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

photography / Troy Boman

Leah Horning anxiously awaits the big clip before donating about 13 inches of her hair to Locks of Love. She
flew all the way in from New York to visit her Tooele cousins (shown in the mirror). Leah, three of her cousins
and an aunt all donated hair to the program that provides wigs for kids with hair loss caused by disease.
watching everyone get their
hair cut. Their hair was put into
ponytails and then they carefully held it as it was cut so they
could take it home, dry it and
send it to Locks of Love.
Lauren has been growing her
hair out all her life, only cutting
it occasionally. She has thick
reddish-brown hair and was
happy to share it with others.
“A lot of people like my hair
color and so I just decided to
give it to somebody else who
might like it too,” she said.
Her hair is now chin length
and she thinks it’s cute.
“I like it, it’s cooler, and it’s
like not as hot,” she said.
Waves, like most salons in

Tooele, doesn’t send the hair to
Locks of Love themselves. The
fivesome took it home to their
grandparents to dry and sent it
themselves the next day in the
mail.
Locks of Love accepts donated hair from anywhere, as long
as the senders follows their
guidelines.
In order to be used, hair
must be at least 10 inches long,
bundled in a ponytail or braid,
clean and dry. Curly hair may be
pulled straight to measure the
minimum 10 inches. The hair
should be placed in a plastic bag
and then in a padded envelope.
Hair cut years ago can even be
donated if it has been stored in

a ponytail or braid.
For more information on
donating hair to Locks of Love
see www.locksoflove.com.

Tooele
“We Are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

1600 N Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) • 843-5800
Tickets are now available online
at www.movieswest.com

July 8th – 14th
OPEN AT NOON EVERYDAY

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL

Fantasitc 4*
Dly: 12:10, 2:25, 4:40, 7:00, 9:15
Sun: 12:10, 2:25, 4:40, 7:00 (PG-13)

Chef Salad

Madagascar

ham, turkey, tomato, olives,
ranch or Italian
dressing or
Thousand Island
with half order of
bread sticks.

4

Dly: 2:25, 7:00
Sun: 2:25, 7:00

$ 99

TOASTED
ham, turkey & cheese
SUB

The Italian
Salami,
pepperoni,
ham, cheese

Bewitched

The Hawaiian
Mike SUB

Choice of
veggies w/
chips & drink

Dly: 12:10, 4:30, 9:15
Sun: 12:10, 4:30

Herbie Fully Loaded

The Meatball
$ 99 Sub

War of the Worlds*

Dly: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00, 9:15
Sun: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00

4

Batman Begins

ANY 1 LG. TOPPING PIZZA 8

Dly: 12:10, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45
Sun: 12:10, 4:00, 7:00

TRY OUR
NEW PIZZA
PESTO
SAUCE

DELIVERY
NOW
AVAILABLE

RITZ

NEW Summer Hours
Noon-9:00pm
Monday -Saturday

Dly: 12:10, 2:25, 4:40, 7:00, 9:15
Sun: 12:10, 2:25, 4:40, 7:00 (PG-13)

Homemade
Sauce

Show Times are subject to change.

Open EVERY DAY at NOON
All shows before 6:00 pm $4.50

Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!

882-2273

111 North Main, Tooele
http://ritz-motorvu.hypermart.net

MOTOR VU

JULY SPECIAL - ALL TICKETS
THIS SHOW $4, ALL SHOWS!

• After 6 pm Adults $6.50
Children (under 12) $4.50 Seniors (over 65) $4.50

Adam Sandler, Chris Rock, Burt Reynolds

Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

RITZ
Now Playing Nightly 5:00 7:00 9:00

PG-13

Shows Nightly 5:00 7:15 9:30

(PG-13)

Dark Water*

196 W. Main • 435-884-0709 • Grantsville
Locally owned and operated!

Starts
Friday

(G)

Dly: 12:10, 2:30, 4:50, 7:10, 9:40
Sun: 12:10, 2:30, 4:50, 7:10 (PG-13)

$ 99

Dough Made
Daily

(PG-13)

Canadian Bacon,
Pineapple w/choice
of 2 veggies

All subs are made with
fresh vegetables & bread
is made here

ASK ABOUT OUR
DAILY SPECIALS

(PG)

Martin Lawrence

Ends
Thursday

PG

THE LONGEST YARD REBOUND
ADMISSION:

A D U LT S :

$

6.00

CHILD/SENIOR:

$

4.00

before 6pm:

Starts Friday: “Wedding Crashers” 5:00 7:15 9:30

New Entrance on Erda Way • Now Playing at 9:35

Brad Pitt & Angelina Joli

MR. & MRS. SMITH

A D M I S S I O N : A D U LT S :

also

PG-13
$

6.00

Ends
Thursday

$

4.00

am/fm radio required

STAR WARS EPISODE III

SENIOR:

$

4.00

CHILD:

$

1.00
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Fun Erda Days draws
record-breaking crowd

Outstanding teen to represent county
by Missy Thompson

by Diane Sagers

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Felicity Anne Silva of
Grantsville will be representing
Tooele County in the first-ever
Miss Utah Outstanding Teen
competition. The 16-year-old
Granstville High School junior
competed against four other
girls on June 11 to be crowned
Miss Tooele County Outstanding
Teen.
The Miss America Pageant
has been around for 84 years,
but for the first time ever, the
Miss America Outstanding Teen
Pageant (MAO) is under way.
Teen girls from around the country have been competing in local
and state competitions to make
it to the MAO pageant. Although
some states have already selected their competitors, Utah
has yet to hold the Miss Utah
Outstanding Teen competition.
Silva shined in interview, talent and evening wear portions
of the competition. Instead of
dancing, singing, or playing an
instrument like most do as a
talent, Silva showed off a very
unique talent: ventriloquism.
Silva and her doll, Eddie, performed the classic comedic
piece from Abbott and Costello,
“Who’s on First?”
“Uncool to be Cruel” is Silva’s
platform, which deals with bullying at young ages. She creates
presentations at daycare centers
to help teach children at a young
age that bullying is wrong.
“One in four children admits
to being bullied. I hope to get it
down to one in five,” Silva said.
Since bullying is a recurring
cycle in everyday life, she wants
to find the source of bullying
and stop it. Children need to
learn to be the bigger person in
a bullying situation so it does
not carry on with them throughout the day.
It could lead to them bullying someone else, Silva said.

CORRESPONDENT

photography / Mike Call

Felicity Anne Silva rides in the Grantsville Fourth of July parade last week. Silva was crowned Miss Tooele
County Outstanding Teen last month and will compete for the state title in October.
Being the eldest sibling with
four brothers, Silva has been
“teaching” about bullying since
she was a little girl.
“I joined the Miss Tooele
County Outstanding Teen competition to practice for the
Homecoming pageant,” Silva
said. “But now, I want to focus
completely on my platform, it’s
what gives me the most motivation since it’s such a huge
problem.”
Along with competing in the
MAO Teen Pageant, Silva is very
involved with school activities.
As a sophomore Silva took third
place in shot put at the Region

11 track and field meet. She
went on to take seventh place
in the 3A State Championship
meet. Silva will be the junior
class vice president, which is
also the prom chairman position. She is a member of the
Esteem team, spirit club, and
science club. Even with all of
her extracurricular activities,
Silva holds a 3.5 GPA.
Silva cares a great deal for her
town, family, friends and especially her grandma. Depending
on how far she goes in the MAO
Teen Pageant, Silva might consider competing for Miss Tooele
County in a few years. This pag-

eant isn’t about being pretty,
but being civic-minded within
a community. Silva didn’t really
think she would be crowned
the first Miss Tooele County
Outstanding Teen — she just
hoped.
“I thought she was outstanding before anyone put a crown
on her head,” said Silva’s mother
Racheal Silva.
Silva will be competing on
Oct. 14 in Lehi for the chance
to be crowned Miss Utah
Outstanding Teen and have the
opportunity to be named Miss
America Outstanding Teen.

With the hustle and bustle of
everyday life, it is nice to kick back
and enjoy an old-fashioned summertime party. Erda Days, held last
Friday and Saturday, provided just
such a break to a record number
of people. The tradition must be
popular among the locals — it gets
bigger every year.
This year, according to organizers, the event set a new record with
at least 300 adults enjoying a Friday
night pork barbecue and about 700
guests arriving for the Saturday
afternoon picnic and games.
The traditional activities included a Friday night pig roast by Roger,
Charley and Judy Warr for those 16
and older. The Old Time Fiddlers
provided entertainment during the
meal followed by dancing under
the stars with Bryan Warr, DJ.
Lora Gull, grand marshal and
long-time Erda resident, led the
Saturday morning parade followed
by an assortment of decorated
bicycles, tricycles and ATVs, several floats and horses and riders. In
true July parade style, hands went
over hearts as the flag passed by,
candy flew to the sidelines where
children scurried to get their fair
share, and onlookers applauded
winning entries and the antics of
participants as they smiled and
talked with friends and neighbors
also watching the parade.

A picnic lunch at the Allen B.
Warr Memorial Ball Park included,
of course, the famous Erda Burgers
and all the trimmings. The burgers have become locally famous,
primarily for the “Erda sauce” on
them. The sauce is the creation of
the late Emma Warr, who, with her
husband owned and operated the
park for many years. The recipe is
a family secret that draws people
from other areas even outside the
valley to enjoy these delightful
burgers at ball games during the
summer season.
The afternoon was filled with
activities for the younger set.
Children sporting Erda T-shirts,
face paint, striped hair, and snow
cone-stained mouths, raced and
played games and climbed, jumped,
and slid on the carnival setup. Long
lines formed as children waited
yet another turn to slide down
the blow up slide, climb the rock
climbing wall, or go over a blow up
climbing course.
What could be more appropriate
at a ball park than softball games?
Participants chose up teams and
the competition continued for most
of the afternoon.
A well-stocked raffle fund-raiser that finished the day featured
quilts, candies, decorations and
assorted other items.
All put together, the activities
made for another successful and
traditional Erda Days celebration.

We care
about
Your
Family!
NEW MANAGEMENT &
A NEW PROVIDER

Fires

continued from page A1

limits, then a Tooele City station
should be called out first — if
that station happens to be closer
than any other fire department.
Dekanich said while this has
always been the intention of the
dispatch center, sometimes the
dispatch computer seeks to page
out the fire station that shares
the same jurisdictional boundaries that the fire is in rather than
the department that is actually
geographically closer.
In order to eliminate such situations in the future, the newly
established committee will work
together to create updated maps
of the valley and draw radius
boundaries of which station is
actually closer to which area.
Dekanich expects that the
entire process will take a few
months but that it will be well
worth the effort.
“Everybody wants to see this
happen,” she said.

Dr. Benjamin Krogh and P.A. Aaron
Elswood are currently seeing new
& existing patients from 9:00 am 5:30 pm. Monday through Friday.
Same-day appointments available.
Se Habla Espanol.

e-mail: kscott@tooeletranscript.com

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050

225 W. Apple, Grantsville • 884-3578

Caleb Jones prepares to ride in Tooele’s Fourth of July Parade. Tooele’s Fraternity of Eagles is raising money
to help Caleb and his family visit Walt Disney World in Florida as part of the Make-A-Wish Foundation.

‘Make-A-Wish’ child rides in style
with Tooele Eagles during parades
by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

The Fourth of July was almost
better than Christmas for 7-yearold Caleb Jones of Salt Lake
City.
Caleb, who has congenital heart disease and Down
Syndrome, rode in two Tooele
County parades thanks to
Tooele’s Fraternal Order of
Eagles No. 164.
“Our entry was number 33 in
the Tooele parade so Caleb was
able to watch all the entries go
by. You could tell he was excited
as the band and others went by.
His eyes were just wide open,”
said Ron Corey of the Eagles.
Caleb rode in the Tooele and
Grantsville parades with his
parents and younger brother.
Tooele’s Eagles adopted Caleb
as part of the Make-A-Wish
Foundation.
“We would have liked to
have had someone from Tooele
County, but we’re growing very
fond of Caleb,” Corey said.
Caleb’s wish is to visit Walt

Disney World in Florida with his
family. Tooele’s Eagles are doing
all they can to make that wish
come true.
“We may not be able to raise
all the money, but the MakeA-Wish Foundation seems to
always come through for their
kids,” Corey said.
The trip could cost as much as
$7,000, but the Eagles are starting to make headway. Their float
took top honors in the Tooele
parade, which comes with a
$200 prize. The Eagles also plan
to raffle off the swing set, the
main prop on their float.
While Caleb enjoyed his
Fourth of July, the Eagles experienced a few trials prior to the
festivities.
The group built their awardwinning float in the backyard
of Bill Fox, father of Eagles’
president Barbara Denner. Once
the float was complete, the
Eagles could not get it out of
Fox’s backyard on Sunday prior
to Monday’s parade because of
over-hanging tree limbs.
In the process of trimming

trees, Fox tumbled to the ground
when a tree limb hit his ladder. He landed awkwardly on his
foot. The group was able to get
the float out onto the street, but
Fox was rushed to University of
Utah Medical Center.
Fox was treated for a compound fracture and underwent
a two-hour operation on Sunday
night. His injuries were so extensive that he spent more than a
week in the hospital.
Coincidentally, one of the nurses working on the same floor at
the U of U Medical Center where
Fox was treated happened to be
Caleb’s mother Tamara. While
Fox missed the parade, Tamara
was able to report back to him
at the hospital that her son had a
fabulous time at the parades.
Caleb rode in the parades with
his mother, father Stewart and 3year-old brother Spencer.
The Eagles are selling raffle
tickets for the swing set at $1
each or six for $5. To contribute,
call Barbara Denner at 435-8437006.
e-mail:mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele Bit & Spur Riding Club

TEAM PENNING
EVERY TUESDAY & THURSDAY
Sign-up 7:30pm –
First team out 8pm
Tooele Equestrian Park
(Old Bit & Spur Rodeo Grounds)

300 West 600 North, Tooele
Bit & Spur Members $5 • Non-Members $10
Fun for the entire family,
beginners and professionals.
If you don’t have a team,
we’ll get you one!!
For more information call Karl Scott,
882-8826 or Paul Tenhet, 882-3820.
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Our View

Leaders step up
The time is soon at hand for a few good men and women to file for
various offices in municipalities across Tooele County.
Local residents have just one month starting this Friday, July 15, and
running through Aug. 15, to toss their hats into the races and we encourage all those who are considering to run to take a chance and sign up.
The more options voters have the better. However, we would also like
to note that those who plan to hold public office need to realize that no
matter how good a job they do, not everyone is going to like what they do
or the style in which they choose to do it. Having a thick skin is a virtual
necessity.
Some like more direct and abrupt personalities, while others look for
down-to-earth communicators. People’s preferences are likely to span
the gamut.
But, whatever your personality may be, we believe good candidates
will posses great communication skills as well as problem solving capabilities and the ability to handle high stress situations. Working under
public scrutiny can be very intense.
We also believe that honesty is the best policy and that having a sense
of humor is a must.
New mayors and city council members may be selected this November,
or perhaps current officials will remain in power. It is important that individuals running realize that local government has the most direct impact
on citizens’ lives and that they should not take the responsibility lightly.
Issues candidates should be prepared to deal with include transportation, growth, water and economic development. Those running should
also familiarize themselves with current problems in their town as well
as matters of state and national importance.
Good luck to the future leaders of the cities and towns of Tooele
County. Those interested may file for office starting this Friday.

ROUNDTABLE
How worried are you that a terrorist
attack similar to the one in London
will happen in the U.S. and what is
the best way to fight terrorism?
Steve Dale

Missy Thompson

FORMER TOOELE CITY COUNCIL
AND TOOELE SCHOOL BOARD
CANDIDATE

Terrorism should be
a concern for every
American. That said,
I am no more worried
about an attack on the
United States than I was
before the tragic attacks
in London. For nearly four years since 9/11,
we’ve been told how vulnerable we are to a
variety of attacks. Every other week there is
some news story highlighting how vulnerable
we are to attack on our water supply, food
supply, power systems, railroads, you name it.
Almost every story or feature is literally a “how
to manual” for any terrorist or wannabe terrorist. It is truly amazing that somebody hasn’t followed the outlines provided by our liberal news
media. CBS, NBC, ABC, CNN, MSNBC must all
be really be disappointed that something big
hasn’t happened here, in spite of their efforts
to the contrary. The fact that we have not seen
another attack is a tribute to the leadership
of our president and the efforts many, many
people inside and outside of federal, state
and local government. We must secure our
porous borders. Legal immigration is good,
illegal immigration is bad. Enforcement of our
immigration laws is essential. Not everyone
who desires entry into our country does so
with good intentions. The best way to fight
terrorism is to understand the nature of the
enemy. These are not people who wish to
peacefully coexist. This is a battle between
good and evil. We must continue our efforts
to find and take the battle to them, where they
live. Bombs are good things when they land on
bad people. Bad people are those who wish
to kill Americans, it is that simple. Freedom
and democracy are good things. Those who
fight for freedom are the good guys. Those
who oppose freedom and democracy are the
bad guys. It really is that simple. We must hold
nothing back in this fight against terrorism.
This is a fight we cannot afford to lose.

Tom Towns

TOOELE METHODIST CHURCH
PASTOR

THS GRADUATE

I was in London two weeks
ago, a week before the
attack and the fact that
I could have been there
is frightening. Public
transportation in London
is crucial for those who
work in and visit the city.
It would be awful if they
were afraid to use the underground. The tubes
are crowded enough as it is, but adding higher
security would back things up. My sister studied
for six weeks in London with Dr. Richard Scharine.
He was quoted in the Salt Lake Tribune stating,
“‘I’d still go (to London). I’d go back tomorrow.’”
I completely agree; I’d go back tomorrow if I
could. People shouldn’t be frightened of the public
transportation system; it’s by far the best way to
get around the city. However, because terrorism
is on the rise around the world, we all need to
be careful about where we go and vigilant about
suspicious activity. There could be a terrorist trap
anywhere. I do think that the security does need
to be stepped up a bit in the tube stations, but
not to go so far as metal detectors and X-ray
machines. Of course I’m worried something could
happen again in the U.S. It’s very possible, but I’m
not going to live my life worrying that if I step on
a Trax train that a terrorist might be onboard as
well. There isn’t much we can do to stop terrorists, but I believe what the U.S. has done so far
has worked and if we continue with what we’re
doing, the terrorism may stop.

Stephanie McElroy
TOOELE RESIDENT

Another terrorist attack on
American soil is inevitable
and I do not believe it is a
matter of “if”, but instead
“when.” I don’t think anyone is surprised when an
attack is made, just saddened by the innocent loss
of life. Fighting terrorism is
probably one of the biggest challenges facing us
because of the depth to which the terrorist cells
are embedded within our own country in addition
to those countries harboring them. One of the
biggest mistakes I think people make is trying to
place blame or find reasons when the attacks happen. Terrorism is the fault of those who choose
to use murder and violence in order to perpetrate
their own ideas onto others, and they prey upon
fear and worry to bully people into making certain
decisions. I believe one of our best defenses is an
unshakable faith and belief in our democracy. We
have the freedom to disagree and voice our opinion to our government leaders, to make changes
in our government with a vote and to have a voice
in the way our country is led. To terrorists, this
is frightening because it allows freedom to exist.
I believe that we continue believing in good and
right, we continue to hold our government officials
accountable for their decisions, which is our way
of having a voice and continue to appreciate all
the liberties that our democracy allows us. To do
this is to remove any real power the terrorists
might ever have.

Terrorists shall reap
what they sow. Terrorism
dates back to Old
Testament times. It’s
ancient. It’s an accepted
act of war. It’s here to
stay and will happen
here, like in London. But
terrorists reap what they sow. One day, a wolf
fled, escaping hunters. He met a dove and said,
“I seek shelter.” “The farmer in the east quarter
is kind. Try seeking shelter there,” replied the
dove. The wolf said, “I killed three of his sheep
last week.” “The rancher on the west side is
even more kind,” advised the dove. “I killed his
heifer’s calf two weeks ago,” answered the wolf.
“Well, on the north side of town there’s a widow,
who’s very sweet. She might help you,” said
the dove. “I killed her five chickens yesterday,”
replied the wolf. “Well, then, I can’t help you,
wolf. We all must reap what we sow.” So, too,
with all violent people. Violence reaps violence.
Have a question for the Rountable panel? E-mail your suggestion to jmcall@tooeletranscript.com
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Don’t cook pets in cars

Editor:
It’s that time of year again — the
time of year to remember not to take
pets with you in the car to the grocery
store or anyplace where you have to
leave them for even a minute. The windows cracked open do not give them
sufficient cooling.
I know that you feel that they cannot be without you, but they will be
more than happy to see you when you
get home and they will be far more
comfortable in their own home or even
in a shady backyard with water rather
than shut up in an automobile, which
in such a short time turns into an oven.
Please remember!
Please don’t let me hear that pitiful
sound of an animal baking out there in
a parking lot. Don’t forget!
Nancy Millaway
Grantsville

Veterans deserve better

Editor:
As a visitor to Tooele on the Fourth
of July, we truly enjoyed your parade.
There was much about it that was so
good, especially the bands! (Our favorite was the elementary group.)
But we would like to have seen
the veterans of the wars given more
respect and acknowledgement by placing them at the front of the parade,
close to the colors. We almost missed
the entry from WWII. These patriots were the building blocks for the
country we enjoy today in small town
America.
Janet Babcock
Jerome, Idaho

G-ville fireworks the best
Editor:
I would like to acknowledge the
wonderful fireworks display presented
by Grantsville City.
It was the best Fourth of July fireworks display I have ever seen. Thank
you for making Independence Day so
beautiful and very entertaining. It was
so worth the drive from Rush Valley to
see it!
Connie Hickman
Rush Valley

Tribe OK’d waste plan

Editor:
I was reading the piece in the paper
about the Skull Valley nuclear storage
plan. I’m a tribal member and I would
love to have the Private Fuel Storage
out in Skull Valley. We have been working on this project for many years and
the tribal council at the time had traveled over several different countries
and had done research on the storage.
Some countries have these storages
right in the middle of their cities and
the people live around them. Besides,
I think it’s our business not anybody
else’s.
As for the members who say things
about the land out there, they should
worry about cleaning up the land. They
don’t even live there and when they are
there, they destroy things and shoot
things and are always mean to tribal
members. So if these members feel so
highly about the land out there, then
why are they not doing something to
make it a better place? Instead of fighting with everyone and making trouble
out there, let’s move on.
We were put there in Skull Valley (a
portion of land anyway) a long time ago
and if you’ve read the treaties, maybe
the state of Utah should give us all our

land back, meaning Tooele Valley and
Skull Valley — the whole valleys, not
just a portion. The treaty also says that
when the Mormons came they were
supposed to give us back what they
took off the land. So I think you all
should do your research about Skull
Valley Indians. Besides, we have never
asked the state for anything and we
have survived all these years.
I do plan on moving out there, just
up from where the storage will be. I
am just sick and tired of hearing all the
negatives things about us out there.
We are not very many so I wish the
newspaper shouldn’t write all these
things, because you don’t really now.
Leon Bear has done very well with
the Private Fuel Storage. But we all
voted to have this out there, even the
members who are against it today.
Their names are on the documents that
agreed to have the Private Fuel Storage
out there.
I just wanted to say my piece, I try
not to get involved with political matters. But we are all family out there.
Annette Bear
Tribal Member
Band of Skull Valley Goshutes

Buckling up magical

Editor:
When they say seat belts save lives,
it’s true. A lot of times after an accident, they say “their life was saved
because they wore a seat belt” or “if
they had worn a seat belt they would
have lived or they wouldn’t have been
ejected” or so on and so forth.
Some people don’t like to be told
what to do, they like to make their own
decisions. So when they hear “Click it
or ticket,” buckle up for safety, they
don’t listen.
This is for you, I thought the other
day, sometimes when you look at the
same thing in a different way, you
might try it. When you wrap your seat
belt around you, think of it as God’s
arms around you. You will feel secure,
safe and protected. A least try it, it’s a
magical feeling! It might save your life.
If this saves at least one life, it will
be worth people thinking I’ve lost it!
For my friends, they already know that.
Sandy Snedeger
Tooele

Weed control ghastly

Editor:
About a month ago the city had an
article in the paper about residents
cleaning up the weeds in their yards. So
far I haven’t seen any results.
I’ve never had so many weeds in my
yard as there are this year. I have burrs,
tumble weeds, sunflowers, morning
glory and some, which I don’t know the
names; they have come from my neighbors’ yards onto my lawn.
I spray Round-Up every day, but
the next day there’s more. It’s hard to
keep my yard looking like someone
lives here, so why doesn’t the city carry

out their threat to make others do the
same?
If our city officials had to live next
door to these conditions, I’m sure they
would do something about it.
Loraine Madsen
Tooele

Treat female inmates fairly

Editor:
The female inmates at Tooele County
Detention Center have been denied the
privilege of trustee status since 2003,
when it was discovered two inmates,
one female and the other male, had
copulated in this facility at TCDC.
However the male inmates continued
to have the privilege of trustee status
without reprimand, while the females’
trustee status was revoked.
We the female inmates of TCDC
feel we should not pay for the past
mistakes committed by other inmates,
It has been a year or more that these
transgressions were committed. We the
females of E Unit want the privilege of
having trustee status .We should also
have the privilege of working with the
county crew.
We demand the same options as the
male inmates. As of July 1, 2005 there
are five females serving various commitments for money owed to Tooele
County, they would also like the privilege to work off that money to reduce
their sentences. We believe it is a
privilege to earn trustee status. We also
believe it will somewhat prepare us for
the rigors of the workforce.
Aubrey Clark
and the names of 14 other Tooele
County Detention Center female
inmates on file at the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin

Fireworks show a delight

Editor:
Is there any way to find out who
did the wonderful fireworks here in
town on the Fourth? We were headed
out to Deseret Peak when we saw the
fireworks display over by the railroad
tracks. We were able to find a nice
place where our two boys could get out
and just enjoy the fireworks without all
the crowd and the drive.
I would love to know who provided
this wonderful display for us so that I
could give them my thanks! I appreciate what they did and the effort they
put forth to make the Fourth of July
truly enjoyable for my family!
Debbie Garbett
Tooele

Take
a

stand!

Send letters to the editor
to jmcall@tooeletranscript.com
or drop them off
at the front desk.

LETTER RULES
The Transcript-Bulletin encourages letters to the editor. All letters must include the
author’s full name, signature and telephone number. The author’s name and community
of residence are published with the letter. Names are rarely withheld and only in unusual
circumstances at the editor’s discretion.
All letters will be subject to editing for clarity and brevity. Letters over 300 words long
are discouraged. Letters written to thank an individual or organization should be submitted for Notes of Appreciation.
Mail letters to: Transcript-Bulletin, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 390, Tooele, Utah.
84074. Letters can be submitted to the newspaper’s office at 58 N. Main, from 8 a.m. to
6 p.m. Monday through Friday. Or send e-mail to: tbp@tooeletranscript.com
For information call the editor at 882-0050.
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Troops converge on Dugway for Patriot Exercise
More than 2,900 U.S. and foreign servicemembers are honing
their cooperative military skills
in a National Guard-sponsored
annual training event at two
locations in the United States.
The 2005 Patriot Exercise
runs July 9-23 at Dugway Proving
Ground and at Volk Field
Combat Readiness Training
Center and Fort McCoy, Wis.,
which are co-located, according
to Air National Guard Lt. Col.
Tom Floyd, national director for
the exercise.
“Patriot allows Guard units
— or any units — to participate,
accomplishing training that they
can’t typically accomplish by
themselves or at home,” Floyd
said, “helping them prevent mistakes when they are deployed to
hostile environments.”
The exercise allows units
to train specifically for their
wartime tasks, while integrating those tasks into the bigger scenario by coordinating
their actions through higher-up
leadership, resulting in realistic
combat training.
“Because of the diversity
in capabilities of the different
units that are here, the units
are able to see and do things
that must usually be simulated,”
Floyd said. “Instead of pretending to call for medical support,

photography / Mike Call

Burke Davenport was recently hired as the new range management specialist for Tooele County’s office of the Natural Resources
Conservation Service.

Cache Valley transplant
fills conservation post
Davenport likes county’s wide, open spaces
by Karen Lee Scott
STAFF WRITER

When Dana Truman transferred
her job to Price in November
of last year, the Tooele County
office of the Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS) was
left without a rangeland management specialist.
The position remained vacant
for about six months but during
the end of May, Burke Davenport,
31, was selected to fill Truman’s
shoes.
Davenport, who has both bachelor’s and master’s degrees in range
science and management, originally hails from Summit, Utah. Most
recently he and his wife Jennifer
and their three children ages 6, 4
and 2, moved to Tooele from the
Cache Valley area.
Davenport’s job boundaries cover the entirety of Tooele
County as well as Goshute Indian
Tribal lands with overlap into Juab
County and into Nevada too. The
main focus of his job is to help
people implement conservation
methods for natural resources
such as soil, water, air, vegetation
and animals on private and tribal
lands.
Even though the program is
designed to provide technical support and service to ranchers and
farmers, Davenport said conservation of such resources “benefits
everyone.”
In addition to giving farmers
and ranchers advantageous advice,
Davenport will also assist soil conservation districts in Grantsville
and Rush Valley.
Davenport said one of the best
things about his job is that he gets
to help people.
“This is a service agency. Other
land management agencies have
a lot of restrictions but this one
allows for more service opportunities,” he said. He also mentioned

STAFF WRITER

Windows in Tooele houses
— as well as windows in a LDS
church in Tooele — have been
shot over the past several days
with what police believe are BBguns.
Lt. Steve Newkirk said his
department has received numerous reports of windows being
shot at and some windows have
been broken.
Police are asking that if anyone sees or hears anything suspicious to call police immediately.
And if anyone has any information on the window being shot,
they are also asked to call police
at 882-8900. ‘
After normal work day hours,

Subscribe Today
882-0050

search-and-rescue missions,
and military police operations.
A complete telecommunications
network built as part of the
exercise enables telephone and
Internet services, linking all the
action between Patriot’s diverse
players.
And it won’t cost taxpayers
much.
“The reason it’s cheaper,”
Floyd said, “is because the
National Guard units are already
given this money for their mem-

bers’ two weeks of annual training. To bring all these Guard
members together during this
time period makes the training
very cost-effective — more bang
for the buck.”
“Also, the Combat Readiness
Training Center that we’re using
in Wisconsin is a National Guardsponsored facility,” Floyd said.
“So, when we use that facility
we’re not charged usage fees,
saving us hundreds of thousands
of dollars.”

MEET ARTHUR
at the

Tooele City Library

July 14, 5:00 p.m.
Aurthur will tell stories
and you can meet him in person!

Subscribe Today 882-0050

BROADWAY GRILL
Family Mexican Restaurant

Out
Take ers!
Ord

Tasty Enchiladas • Smothered Chile Verde Burritos
Game Room Open – Play Pool
Open Mon-Friday’s 4pm, Weekends Noon

For more information contact the

Major Credit Cards Accepted

882-9085 • 104 North Broadway

Tooele City Library
128 West Vine
882-2182

that he enjoys the open space feeling of Tooele County as well as the
people he has met thus far.

NRCS background

According to the NRCS web site
(www.nrcs.usda.gov) in March
1935, destructive windstorms from
the Great Plains carried massive
amounts of dust eastward and
blackened skies as far away as the
nation’s capital. Hugh Hammond
Bennett (a career soil scientist in
the US Department of Agriculture)
convinced Congress that soil erosion was a menace that merited
national attention.
On April 27, 1935, Congress
established the Soil Conservation
Service in the U.S. Department
of Agriculture to conserve natural
resources on agricultural lands and
named Bennett as chief. During
his service to the nation, Bennett
focused on the importance of soil
conservation.
Eventually the organization
evolved into today’s NRCS, which
still helps protect soils in addition
to air, water, vegetation, animals
and open spaces.
The web site noted that the following principles are the key functions of the NRCS:
• Assess the resources on the
land, the conservation problems
and opportunities.
• Draw on various sciences and
disciplines and integrate all their
contributions into a plan for the
whole property.
• Work closely with land users
so that the plans for conservation
mesh with their objectives.
• Through implementing conservation on individual properties,
contribute to the overall quality of
the life in the watershed or region.
For more information about
Tooele’s branch of the NRCS call
(435) 882-2276.
e-mail: kscott@tooeletranscript.com

Windows shot out with BB guns
by Mary Ruth Hammond

we really are calling the medical
guys.”
Patriot is a combined, joint
exercise, meaning that members
from all branches of the U.S.
armed forces can train together alongside military members
from foreign countries. In addition to the U.S. Army and Air
National Guard and a few activeduty players, this year’s Patriot
Exercise includes forces from
the United Kingdom, Canada,
the Netherlands, and Bolivia.
Civil Air Patrol members from
Utah and Wisconsin are also
participating.
The training concentrates
specifically on skills needed for
troop deployments to combat
areas.
“Some of the more visible
events we’ve got going are part
of the air war,” Floyd said, “dropping bombs up at Volk Field
using F-16s, A-10s, and B-52s.
There’s also an air roundup that
involves C-130s doing assault
field landings and takeoffs from
a dirt runway. The aircraft,
loaded with people and cargo,
offload while the engines are
running, and then get out of
there quickly.”
Surgical field hospitals and an
aero-medical staging base care
for simulated casualties during
the exercise’s combat convoys,

police can be dispatched by calling 882-5600.
For all emergencies, call 911.
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Thursday, August 4, 2005
Tooele County Fair Junior Championship
Oquirrh Hill Golf Course
1255 East Vine Street, Tooele Entry Fee $10.00
- includes green fees, range balls and lunch
12:00 pm Start Enter by August 2nd
Limited to first 60 entries (435) 882-4220
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with SugarLand

Friday August 5th • 7:00 pm
Tickets $20 & $30 in Advance
$30 at the door
Tickets on Sale NOW!
Event tickets can be purchased through Ticketmaster outlets, ticketmaster.com,
(801) 325-SEAT or at Deseret Peak Office. Visit our Website at tooelefair.com

Entertainment Schedule
Thursday, August 4th
Yo-Yo Man Dale Myberg
4:30 pm
Open Ceremony
5:45 pm
6:00 pm Colgate Country Showdown
Hypnotist Blain Mikesell
9:30 pm
Friday, August 5th
Jazz in it
2:00 pm
2:30 pm Tooele Sunshine Generation
Homebase Hero’s
3:30 pm
Melissa Jones
5:30 pm
Ajai
9:30 pm

Outdoor
Stage

Saturday, August 7th
10:00 am
In Step Academy
11:00 am Grantsville Sunshine Generation
12:00 pm
Battle of the Bands
5:00 pm Battle Bands Winners Announced
5:30 pm
LaMezkla
7:00 pm
Joshua Evertsen
9:00 pm
Quinn Brothers

All events will be held at the Deseret Peak Complex • SR 112 & Sheep Lane, Tooele
For more info contact 882-7261 or Deseret Peak at 843-4000

Golf Tournaments
Friday, August 5, 2005 • Mixed Scramble
Stansbury Park Golf Course
No. 1 Country Club, Stansbury Park
Mixed Scramble (2 men & 2 women)
1:30 pm Shotgun Start
Entry Fee $30.00 per person
Enter by July 30th • (435) 882-4162

Saturday, August 6, 2005
4 Man Scramble
The Links at Overlake
416 West 2000 North, Tooele
8:00 am Shotgun Start
Entry Fee $35.00 per person
Enter by July 30th • (435) 882-8802
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OBITUARIES
PFC William “Bill”
Trevor Atherley
1985 - 2005
PFC William “Bill” Trevor
Atherley, age 19, died July 3,
2005, as a result of injuries
received in a motor vehicle
accident in Palm Springs, Calif.
He was born Sept. 25, 1985, in
Tooele, Utah, the son of Everett
“Gus” Atherley and Lauri Hewett
(Robert) Knowlton. He was on
active duty with the U.S. Marine
Corps at the time of his death.
He loved life in general. He is
survived by both parents; two
sisters, Britanny (Ray) Gladden,
Tooele, Utah, Stacey Knowlton,
Sanford, Col.; and brother
Cody Atherley of Tooele; his
grandparents, Mickey and Keith
Atherley and Richard and Judy
Garbett;
great-grandmother

Bea Shepard
1921-2005

PFC William “Bill” Trevor Atherley

Nada Johnson; and many aunts,
uncles, cousins and friends,
including a special friend,
Danialle McManus. Funeral services were held on Monday July
11, at Tate Mortuary. Interment
in the Vernon Cemetery.

Band & Orchestra
Music Supplies
Music Instruments
Print Music
LDS Items
Beautiful Upright
Piano $400!
Perfect Shape!

Emma Beata (Bea) Killpack
Shepard, 84, loving wife, mother, grandmother, and greatgrandmother passed away July
10, 2005, at her home in Tooele,
Utah, surrounded by her loving
family, following a courageous
battle with pancreatic cancer .
She was born Jan. 4, 1921,
in Ferron, Utah, to Clive and
Mary Iva Killpack, the first of
nine children. She married Guy
Russell Shepard Jan. 17, 1947,
later solemnized in the Salt Lake
Temple. Bea graduated from
beauty school and owned and
operated a beauty salon for over
40 years. She sold real estate for
six years.
Bea was a devoted member
of The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints. She served
faithfully as a Relief Society
President, MIA President,
Sunday school teacher, visiting
teacher and camp director. She
and her husband Guy were temple workers for 12 years, serving
as a supervisor for several years.
Her service was filled with love
and charity. Her unconditional
love extended even beyond her
family and friends to include
anyone in need of assistance or
support.
She was an active, supportive
mother and grandmother. She
encouraged her grandchildren’s
talents by attending their activities. She taught her family the
gospel by example. Gardening,
canning, hunting, fishing, cooking and making hand-made

Bea Shepard

items for others were some of
her greatest joys.
She is survived by her son,
Jonathan (Sandy) of Grantsville;
daughters, Susan Shepard,
Tooele; Anne (Steven) Pratt,
Tooele; Beata (Jeff) Clifford,
South Weber; 23 grandchildren
and 18 great-grandchildren. She
was preceded in death by her
husband, parents, two brothers,
three sisters and one grandchild,
Blake Clifford.
Funeral services will be
Wednesday, July 13, at 11 a.m.
at the Tooele Fifth Ward, 196 N.
Pinehurst, Tooele, Utah. Viewing
on Tuesday, July 12, from 6 to 8
p.m. at Tate Mortuary and 9:30
to 10:30 a.m. prior to services
at Tate Mortuary. Interment at
Tooele City Cemetery. A special
thanks to Heritage Home Care,
Community Nursing Service and
Hospice nurse Sue Barrus for
such loving support to our family.

DEATH NOTICE
36 N. Main T
Merc Plaza • 833-9500
#

Dean Hunt
Dean

Hunt

passed

away

Tuesday July 12, 2005. More
information will be in a future
edition of the Tooele TranscriptBulletin.

Summer is here,
and our CDs are
blooming.
*
4.80%

APY

5 Year

4.20%

*

APY

30 Month

3.55%

*

APY

12 Month

Blue sky, warm
breeze, green grass…
Summer is here, and
TFCU’s CD rates are in full
bloom. Pick one today.
(435) 833-7200 — (800) 662-9522 — TFCU.NET
TOOELE
STANSBURY PARK
GRANTSVILLE

562 N. Main
200 Millpond
430 E. Main

*Minimum deposit of $5000 in new money required to receive promotional CD rates. Offer available for a limited time only, other terms and conditions may apply, ask a Member Service Representative for more information.

John Lawrence
Kirigin, Jr.
“On Top of the
World”
John Lawrence Kirigin, Jr.
died suddenly on July 2, 2005, of
a heart attack caused by undetected heart disease at the age
of 54, leaving those of us who
knew and loved him with a profound sense of loss and disbelief.
We take some comfort knowing
that he was in a beautiful place,
at the top of Hidden Peak, doing
what he loved: skiing with his
son, Jay Bowman-Kirigin, the
person he loved most in the
world. But he left us and the
mountaintop far too soon.
John’s life revolved around
supporting Jay’s passion for skiing and for learning. He lived
to see his son achieve the number one ranking in his ‘06 class
at East High, win the Junior
Olympics in moguls, and receive
the silver medal at Nationals.
He believed in living a simple
life, unencumbered by a quest
for material things. Much of
his time and resources went
toward helping Jay pursue his
dream of becoming an Olympic
mogul skier. Those who know
how much effort and sacrifice is
required to support talented offspring are gladdened that John
lived long enough to see some
of that dreamed fulfilled. Jay
will finish out the run on the
mountain for his dad.
John was born March 31, 1951,
in Napa, Calif. to Peggy and Jack
Kirigin. He was the youngest of
their four children. They moved

John Lawrence Kirigin, Jr.

to Tooele when John was a teenager. He lived most of his life
in Salt Lake City. He received a
bachelor’s degree in mathematics at UC Berkeley, and another
bachelor’s degree in electrical
engineering from the University
of Utah. He worked at Unisys
Corporation (formerly Sperry)
for 19 years. His co-workers
revered him as a talented and
respected engineer. He married
Elizabeth (Betsy) Bowman, they
were later divorced.
John will be sorely missed by
those he left behind, because
he was a good man who did his
best as a father, brother, son,
friend and worker. He is survived by his son Jay (Salt Lake
City), his sister Kathryn Kirigin
(Coronado, Calif.), his brothers
Lawrence (Sandy, Utah) and
Gary (Wendover, Utah) and his
stepmother Mary Kirigin (Playas
del Coco, Costa Rica). He was
preceded in death by his mother
and his father.
John’s family would like to
thank the team of EMTs, ski
patrollers and the doctor present on Hidden Peak for their
incredible efforts to save John’s
life. He couldn’t have been in
better hands.
Please join us for light
refreshments and a celebration
of John’s life at Our Lady of the
Snows at Alta Ski Resort on
Tuesday, July 12, at 5:30 p.m.
Donations may be made in
John’s memory to the Wasatch
Freestyle Foundation, 2367
Boyes Street, Holladay, Utah
84117.

Katherine Tonioli
Warburton
Kay
Our beloved mother, grandmother and friend, Bertha
Katherine Tonioli Warburton,
age 88, passed away of natural
causes July 10, 2005. She was
born June 4, 1917, in Tooele,
Utah, to Louis and Isabell
England Tonioli. Was a lifelong
resident of Tooele. Married
Stewart Hustler Warburton on
July 16, 1938. Worked at Tooele
Army Depot and Sperry Univac
for a number of years. She loved
to go camping and traveling with
her family. She was a great cook
and enjoyed cooking to suit others’ tastes. She also was very
creative at different types of
crafts and sewing, giving many
of these gifts to others.
Kay is survived by her two
sons Gary J. (Pat) Warburton
of Tooele and Allen S. (Nancy)
Warburton of Ogden. Also, survived by sisters Dorine (Frank,
deceased) Dunlavy of Tooele,
Jackie (Lester) James of
Midland, Texas, and Mary Bell
(Curt) Johnson of Bountiful, 11
grandchildren, two step-grandchildren and 13 great-grandchildren. Preceded in death by
parents; her husband Stewart;
daughter Norma Lewis; two
brothers, Martell Bill (Erma)

Katherine Tonioli Warburton

Tonioli and Bud (Lucille)
Tonioli; two grandchildren, Kurt
and Bret Warburton; and one
great-grandchild, Jackson Paul
Lewis.
The family would like to thank
Rocky Mountain Care Center
of Tooele, Harmony Hospice
of Tooele, Dr. Abarca, Beehive
Homes and all others who
helped care for their mother.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday, July 14, at 1 p.m. at
Tooele Seventh Ward, 1000 W.
Utah Ave, Tooele. Family and
friends may call at the church
prior to services from 11:30 am
to 12:40 pm. Interment will be at
Tooele City Cemetery. In lieu of
flowers, donations can be sent
to Harmony Hospice or your
favorite charity.
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Additional Utah livestock test
positive for vesicular stomatitis

Tooele County Sheriff’s Office Dispatcher Tanya Phillips (lying down) helped members of Life Flight demonstrate some patient pickup capabilities yesterday in Tooele. Life Flight is the only air medical unit in Utah
capable of such hoist rescues. The instructors for training session included Nathan Allsop and Lyndee Lunt.
The Life Flight crew included Craig Cowley, Lorie Hutchinson and Mike Isom.

Tests conducted by the National
Veterinary Services Laboratories
(NVSL) in Ames, Iowa, have confirmed the finding of vesicular
stomatitis (VS) in eleven cattle
located in Uinta County, in eastern Utah. The animals are located
in four separate herds and have
been isolated from other animals
in the area.
The confirmation of the disease has prompted a mandatory
quarantine of the infected locations by Utah Department of
Agriculture and Food (UDAF)
State Veterinarian, Dr. Mike
Marshall. All of the animals are
alive and expected to recover.
VS is a livestock disease that
primarily affects cattle, horses
and swine. It occasionally affects
sheep and goats. Humans can also
become infected when handling
affected animals.
Previously in Utah, VS was
diagnosed in one horse in Garfield
County, one horse in Davis
County, and a cow in Monument
Valley, San Juan County. Colorado
recently announced their first
case of Vesicular Stomatitis in
2005 in Delta, County. This is the
first case of VS in cattle in Utah
since the mid 1980s.
All cases of vesicular disease
are required to be reported to the
State or Federal Veterinarian. The
lesions of Vesicular Stomatitis in
cattle are only distiguishable from
Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD)
by laboratory testing. FMD does

not effect equines.
Many states have applied interstate movement restrictions of
various types to livestock from
states where the disease has been
diagnosed. Care should be taken
to comply with regulations in the
state of destination regarding
interstate movement of livestock
from Utah.
It is essential that veterinarians
and livestock owners be on the
alert for animals displaying clinical signs characteristic of the disease such as lesions in the mouth
and on the dental pad, tongue, lips,
nostrils, hooves, and teats. These
blisters leave raw tissue that is so
painful that infected animals generally refuse to eat or drink and
show signs of lameness. Severe
weight loss usually follows, and in
dairy cows, a severe drop in milk
production commonly occurs.
While vesicular stomatitis can
cause economic losses to livestock producers, it is a particularly significant disease because
its outward signs are similar to
those of foot-and-mouth disease,
a foreign animal disease of cloven-hoofed animals that was

eradicated from the United States
in 1929.
Humans can contract vesicular
stomatitis if proper biosafety methods are not followed. Prevalence
of this disease in humans may
be underreported because it may
often go undetected or be misdiagnosed. In people, vesicular stomatitis causes an acute influenzalike illness with symptoms such
as fever, muscle aches, headache,
and malaise.
There is no specific treatment
or cure for vesicular stomatitis.
Owners can protect their animals
from this disease by avoiding congregation of animals in the vicinity where vesicular stomatitis has
occurred. Good sanitation and
quarantine practices on affected
farms usually contain the infection until it dies out of its own
accord. Owners are encouraged
to control biting insects such as
black flies and other flying and/
or biting insects. For additional
information on vesicular stomatitis please refer to the following APHIS Web page:http://www.
aphis.usda.gov/vs/ceah/ncahs/
nsu/surveillance/vsv/vsv.htm

Helping childhood cancer ‘one cup at a time’
by Missy Thompson
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

It wasn’t Grantsville City that
heard about little Alexandra “Alex”
Scott and her goal to raise money
for childhood cancer research,
but 11-year-old Grantsville resident Gabrielle Gioffre.
Last year Gioffre heard about
Alex’s Lemonade Stand on the
news and decided she wanted to
help out as well. Earlier this year
Gioffre along with her neighbor,
nine-year-old Matt Garrard, were
already in the lemonade business. After looking up Alex’s story
online the two decided it would
be more beneficial to raise money
for a good cause, like childhood
cancer research, than for themselves.
With that in mind, Gioffre
and Garrard thought whatever
money they raised in their small
town stand could go a long way.
Starting only three weeks before
the Fourth of July, Gioffre and
Garrard asked for their mothers’
help in getting started with sponsorship.
After walking up and down
Grantsville’s Main Street, they had
21 sponsors who donated money,
prizes for a raffle, and supplies for
the stand. Hometown Hardware
donated the wood to make the
stand and neighbors and family
members helped paint the stand
to make it look somewhat like
Alex’s original lemonade stand.
Volunteers from across the
country are trying to meet a goal
of $5 million for childhood cancer
research from sponsors and lem-

photography courtesty of Terri Gioffre

Gabrielle Gioffre (left), 11, of Grantsville, and her neighbor Matt Garrard,
9, sold lemonade to raise money for pediatric cancer. They are trying to
accomplish a goal started by Alexandra “Alex” Scott, who founded “Alex’s
Lemonade Stand For Pediatric Cancer Research.” The nationwide organization is aiming to raise $5 million this year. Alex was diagnosed just before
her first birthday with neoroblastoma and passed away last year.
onade stands. Gioffre and Garrard
raised $453.77 to go toward Alex’s
goal after their expenses and prizes were paid off.
The lemonade was free and
ice cold on the hot Fourth of July
after the Grantsville City parade,
but people still donated what they
could.
“Most who took the lemonade donated money, those who
didn’t came back to donate,” said
Gioffre.
“It’s free, we were just asking for donations,” said Gioffre’s
mother, Terri.

Even before they started making the stand and while they were
trying to get sponsors, people
donated money out of their own
pockets for the cause.
“While we were walking around
the park with signs people just
gave us money,” Gioffre said.
People across the country can
volunteer to have a lemonade
stand to help raise money for
research. Gioffre and Garrard just
wanted to be part of something
big to help out such a wonderful
cause.
“Research is what’s important.

Rx drug use examined in Utah Report
The Utah Department of Health
(UDOH) released a landmark report
today that researchers believe will
improve the health of Utahns by
making sure prescription drugs are
used appropriately.
Selected Prescription Drug
Usage in Utah is the first report
of its kind issued by a state health
department. The report is based
on 2003 pharmacy claims of nearly
one million Utah residents, voluntarily submitted by Altius Health
Plans, IHC Health Plans, Public
Employees Health Program,
and the Division of Health Care
Financing/Medicaid Program. The
claims data establishes a statewide
baseline of prescription drug use
in ten important areas, high blood
pressure or hypertension, diabetes, asthma, hypercholesterolemia,
depression and anxiety disorders in
pregnancy, adolescent depression,
antipsychotics, antibiotics, generic
drugs and pain medications.
“Prescription drugs play an
important role in maintaining
the health of many Utahns,” says
LaDene Larsen, Director, Bureau
of Health Promotion, UDOH. “This
data provides another piece of the
puzzle that will help us help Utahns
manage their chronic diseases and
illnesses.”
One important finding in
the report is that nearly half of

Utahns who take high blood pressure medications did not receive
diuretics, inexpensive drugs that
help rid the body of excess water
and which are highly effective in
treating hypertension and preventing cardiovascular complications.
“While Utah rates are similar to
national data, this represents an
opportunity to improve the treatment of high blood pressure in
Utah in a cost-effective manner,”
said Dr. Paul Hougland, Physician
Program Manager and lead author
of the report, Center for Health
Data, UDOH.
Another key finding is that 40
percent of asthma patients receive
only those medications designed
for short-term relief of symptoms.
“Ideally, patients with asthma
would be on a regimen of maintenance medications to limit disease progression and lessen the
likelihood of asthma attacks,” said
Hougland. The report also shows
that, when compared to Utahns
with other chronic diseases like
high cholesterol and hypertension,
asthma patients were less compliant when taking long-term control
medications.
Because asthma attacks often
lead to emergency room visits,
the report points out that educating patients and providers may
improve the quality of asthma care

and keep patients out of the E.R.
“We are excited about the opportunity to see where we as a health
plan can direct our patient education efforts better,” said Dr. Dennis
Harston, Medical Director, Altius
Health Plans.
The report was done as part of
a UDOH Health Data Committee
initiative to create a statewide
pharmacy database, to monitor
outpatient illnesses, to improve
appropriate uses of prescriptions
drugs, to help ensure medication
safety, and for other prescription
drug-related research projects.
Initiative partners, including
health care purchasers, providers,
payers, and public health programs
have also committed to use the
new report to develop communitybased patient and provider education programs regarding the appropriate use of prescription drugs,
medication safety, and evaluation
of quality improvement projects.
For a copy of the report, visit:
http://health.utah.gov/hda/pharmacy/RxIndicators2003.pdf
The mission of the Utah
Department of Health is to protect
the public’s health through preventing avoidable illness, injury, disability and premature death, assuring access to affordable, quality
health care, and promoting healthy
lifestyles.

I know they’re making discoveries
all the time and I know they’ve
made it better,” said Garrard’s
mother Julie. “It worked out.”
The word is getting out about
Alex’s Lemonade Stand. At professional baseball games lemonade
stands are popping up in parking
lots, county and state fairs are
sponsoring stands. Just about anywhere one can think of, there is a
possibility of a lemonade stand.
“I think it would be great if
others wanted to help out. They
could even use our stand,” said
Terri.
“It was really fun,” said Gioffre,
who had help from friends in running the stand. “I felt pretty good
about doing it because it’s such a
great cause. I would want to do
it again!”
Gioffre and Garrard both agreed
it was well worth their time and
effort and would love to volunteer
to do it again sometime. At such a
young age, the two learned how
they can help change the world
just ‘one cup at a time.’
For information about Alex’s
Lemonade Stand visit www.alexslemonade.com.

TOOELE
Army Depot

Technical Review Committee (TRC) /
Restoration Advisory Board (RAB) Meeting
Wednesday, July 13 � 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Tooele County Health Dept., 151 N. Main, Tooele, Utah

Agenda
� Status of Environmental Field Activities
� Presentation of Groundwater Model
� Investigation & Off-Depot Wells Update
Tooele Army Depot is hosting a public meeting to discuss the Installation
Restoration activities associated with its Environmental and Base
Realignment and Closure Programs. The TRC/RAB was established to
bring together members of the local community and the Army, and to
provide the public with an opportunity to talk with experts about the work
being performed on the Depot. TRC/RAB meetings are held quarterly.

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO ATTEND
For more information contact:
Larry McFarland
TOOELE ARMY DEPOT
Environmental Office
(435) 833-3235
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On-line juror registration Dark Water soaks in mood, but fails to chill
works to ease the process
A notice from the court for
jury service often results in rolled
eyes and creative excuses as to
why one is unable to serve. But in
reality, after jurors have served,
they find the experience gratifying and rewarding. The Utah State
Courts are working to change the
poor image jury service has by
making it easier for the public to
serve.
Jurors statewide now have the
ability to register for jury service
online. Currently, potential jurors
receive a qualification letter from
the court, which they fill out and
mail back to the court. The online
program allows potential jurors to
fill out the juror qualification form
online at www.utcourts.gov/juryroom by entering a juror number
and date of birth. Potential juror
then submit the qualification form
with the click of a mouse.
Potential jurors are selected at

random from voter registration
and driver’s license lists. Questions
to qualify for jury service include
age, citizenship, county residence,
ability to speak English, and special scheduling requests.
“We are continually looking for ways to simplify access
to the courts,” said Utah State
Court Administrator Dan Becker.
“Online juror qualification is a
quick and easy alternative to qualifying for jury duty.”
Becker added that jurors are
not required to register online and
are still able to mail the juror
qualification letter to the court.
Online juror qualification is available only for jurors called for
cases in Utah’s District Courts. In
addition to the qualification form,
the juror web page includes useful
information such as a juror video
and answers to frequently asked
questions about jury service.

We make your business
insurance our business.
Join the Chamber of Commerce and save
10% - 12% on Business Insurance
(These tremendous savings are possible through a Special Rating Plan
sponsored between the Tooele County Chamber of Commerce, Leavitt
Insurance Agency of Tooele and Auto-Owners Insurance Company, a
company that is recognized of exceptional financial strength and stability
amount the nation’s largest insurers.

We Offer:
• Competitive Rates
• Complete Line of Products
• Prompt Friendly Claim Service

Additional Discounts:
• Commercial Tailored Protection
• Business Owners
• Garage Liability & Dealers Blanket
• Umbrella
• Commercial Auto

Bob Sheedy

Reed Plaza, Suite 3
South of Wal-Mart

134 W. 1180 North
850-9013

golf

I

n Dark
Water,
Jennifer
Connelly stars
as Dahlia
Williams,
a newly
divorced
single mother
teetering on
the edge of
Audrey Rocka nervous
Richardson
breakdown.
STAFF WRITER
In the severe
dankness of
an unfriendly
Reel Talk
apartment
building, she
begins her new life with daughter Ceci (Ariel Gade).
A vitriolic husband determined to take away her custody
rights, her daughter’s creepy
infatuation with an invisible
friend and a nasty leak in the
bedroom don’t help her regain
footing on her waning sanity.
Director Walter Salles tells
the story through the perspective of a woman who thinks
she might be losing her mind,
but doesn’t dare admit it. Her
reality is brutal and depressing;

but she’s never questioned her
mind’s ability to reason before.
She falls into deep, gravity-defying bouts of sleep and experiences strange dreams and
visions about a ghostly presence upstairs. She begins to
wonder if she is sane.
Never is it spelled out by
Salles whether or not Dahlia is
dreaming, crazy, or experiencing a reality. It is a technique
that effectively relays her
mental confusion. But when
Dahlia’s perspective, (which is
what we’ve relied on all along
to lead us through the story) is
abruptly removed, we are left
with dangling non-closure.
It’s only one of many problems with Dark Water, a
pervasively chilling but never
frightening carbon-copy of The
Ring. The similarities between
the two stories are unavoidable;
both are remakes of Japanese
horror films by Hideo Nakata.
In both, single mothers —
the ultimate in vulnerable and
unprotected — are placed, with
their children, in dangerously
supernatural situations. They
discover, in ugly wet places,

that children such as their own
are sometimes abandoned and
left to die. They try in vain to
somehow apply this guilty horror to their own lives, or to
eliminate it completely from all
spheres.
It is an exercise in frustration, especially when the movie
has a lovely and restrained
sense of foreboding, but carries
no fear. The Ring caught the
attention of the masses because
it had both subtlety and fear. It
was scary.
Dark Water should also be
scary. It’s the least of what
you expect from a movie that
appears scary, any which way
you look at it. But the movie
has a numbing lack of the
jumpy seizures of terror that
even the worst of horror movies have.
Connelly carries the movie
like a weary burden, sad and
debilitating and inescapable.
There are waves of pity and
sympathy for Dahlia, but never
fear for her. She is fine, in this
whispering apartment of hers. It
might sing to her, it might leak
on her, but it isn’t going to actu-

GLJ

continued from page A1

brothers Jay and Michael Aston,
grew up in South Wales and
began their musical careers
when they formed Slav Arian
with guitarist Ian Hudson. It
only took a year for the duo to
pick up their budding band and
move it to London, renaming it
Gene Loves Jezebel.
Keeping a tightly assembled
band proved a challenge for
GLJ, as a rotation of musicians
— including bassist Julianne
Regan, drummer Dick Hawkins,
Peter Rizzo, John Murphy, Chris
Bell, James Stevenson, and Steve
Goulding — routinely moved in
and out of the group.
In the early 80s, the band
found indie-chart success with
works including “Shavin’ My
Neck,” “Influenza (Relapse)” and

for a good cause

&
INTRODUCES THE 1ST ANNUAL
HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS MEDICINE

GOLF CLASSIC
FRIDAY,
July 29th, 2005
Stansbury Park
Golf Course
ALL Proceeds will go towards the
sports programs at THS & GHS
We are looking for golfers ($35
per golfer), hole sponsers, prize
sponsers and general donations

Deadline July 15th
Contact Craig Packham, PT, ATC
435-882-4144
fax (435) 882-4151
craig@mlrehab.com

Popular in 80s, the rock group Gene Loves Jezebel will begin its tour
of the United States Friday in Tooele at Tracks Brewing Co. The band
is known internationally for its classic-gothic sounds.
“Shame (Whole Heart Howl).”
Eventually, a recording contract
with Beggar’s Banquet followed,
then popular-chart success in
England with “Sweetest Thing.”
Around this time, their album
“Discover” began to cross over
to the American college/indie
scene.
Their fourth album, 1987’s
“The House of Dolls,” produced
the popular single “The Motion
of Love,” which landed on the
charts in the U.S. With the single “Heartache,” the versatile
band tried their hands at dance

Long

continued from page A1

fier in her baby’s mouth with
the palm of her hand to keep
him quiet, the mother denied
yesterday, through her defense
attorney, of actively participating in Paul’s death.
Connie Long admitted to
police last January that she
knew she had hurt her son when
she pushed the pacifier into his
mouth because there was blood
on the pacifier and on the corner of Paul’s mouth. But yesterday, Broadhead said Connie
Long was “not an active party”
in her son’s death.
“She did know what was
going on and did nothing to stop
the action,” Broadhead continued, “but she was not an active
participate in the death.”
Broadhead added that Connie
Long had a “tough” upbringing
and that she was a “low functioning” individual. The attorney
added that Long “has mental
health issues.”
Tooele County Assistant
Attorney Dave Cundick voiced
strong objection to the statement that Connie Long was
not an active participant in the
death of Paul Long. “By her
own admission, she knew what
was going on the night the baby
died and did nothing to stop
it,” Cundick stated. “She is the
mother. She said she pushed the
pacifier into the baby’s mouth.
She should get the maximum
sentence.”
Judge Skanchy agreed.

music. Michael left the band in
1989, just a year before GLJ
gained its greatest success on
the American charts with the
single “Jealous.”
Jay continued with GLJ, and
released “Heavenly Bodies.”
GLJ eventually called it quits.
They reformed in various capacities over the years, even reteaming with Michael in 1997
for the Pre-Raphaelite tour. In
2001, they released “Giving up
the Ghost.” In 2003, the band
released their “Exploding Girl”

“It’s a homicide and you were
an active partner,” Skanchy told
the mother. “You knew what was
happening. You knew of the injuries to the child but did nothing
about it. You did nothing to prevent (the baby’s death).”
Skanchy also mentioned
statements Connie Long had
made about two other children
whom she lost custody of a
few years ago. Due to charges
that those children were being
abused, they were taken into
state custody and later adopted
by others.
Before Kevin Long was sentenced to prison in April for
the death of his son, he admitted that before placing the little
Paul in his crib on the night of
Jan. 13, that he punched his son
in the leg “to quiet him down.”
It was around 3 a.m. on Jan. 14,
Kevin stated, that Paul started
fussing again. At that point both
parents went to the child’s crib.
Police reports indicate that after
Connie Long pushed a pacifier
in her son’s mouth and held it
there with the palm of her hand,
an Afghan blanket was tightly
wrapped around Paul’s head to
hold the pacifier in place. The
mother told police that when
she awakened around 8:20 a.m.
on Jan. 14, she could see that
her son was not breathing.
Prior to Paul’s death, Connie
Long said she had called the
Division of Child and Family
Services (DCFS) and asked for
help because she had a “temper
problem.” DCFS workers had
gone to the home and investi-

ally do anything to her, is it?
Because Salles takes the reality vs. dream technique a little
too far, it’s difficult to tell when
or if you ever should be scared,
and when or if she might actually be in danger. Too many
false starts can be a tension
builder or, in this case, a tension breaker.
Jennifer Connelly, John C.
Reilly (as a scummy landlord)
and Dougray Scott are above
the shrill kicking and screaming antics of other less-refined
thrillers. Music by Angelo
Badalamenti shuns the stomping menace of terror strains,
and comes up with something
sad and muted.
It fits the mood. But that’s
really all there is in Dark Water
— a mood, and no horror
movie.
Grade: C.
Currently playing. Rated
PG-13, for mature thematic
material, frightening sequences,
disturbing images and brief
language
Running Time: 1 hour, 51
minutes

album. They signed to Track
Records in the U.K. and are now
touring “Exploring Girl” to promote the album.
According to Baum, it’s no
accident that Tooele is the first
stop after the band is finished
in the U.K.
“One may ask ‘Why Tooele
first?’” said Baum. “Well, when
we contracted them, it was their
feeling that they wanted their
first concert to be in a small
venue, just to get to know all
of their fans in the U.S. once
again and introduce themselves
to new ones.” Baum himself will
be attending Friday’s show.
“Exploding Girl” has been
hailed as one of GLJ’s best
works. Rock-Bible Rolling Stone
Magazine heaped praise on the
album, saying: “Overall this is a
great album. The production is
great, the song writing is superb,
and the lyrics will stir you. This
could very well be the defining moment for this legendary
band.”
Baum says tickets are going
fast, but are still on sale at
Tracks Brewing Co. (1641 No.
Main in Tooele) 435-882-4040; or
online at Smithtix. Local band
The Street will provide a preshow with popular songs from
the 80s.
“We just encourage everybody
to get in there early and get a
ticket,” he said. “Ticket sales are
great, and this is a fun chance
for everybody to come out and
see this great band.”

gated. Unfortunately, they were
unable to prove any abuse to
the child at that time. DCFS
case workers were, however,
putting together a plan for parenting classes for Connie and
Paul Long and planned to continue to investigate the couple
on reports of abuse.
The Utah Medical Examiner’s
report indicated that Paul Long
died from asphyxiation due to
upper air restriction.
During Paul Long’s graveside services a few days after
his death, most officers of
the Tooele Police Department
showed up in uniform and stoically stood at attention as little
Paul was eulogized. Workers
and volunteers with the Tooele
County Justice Center as well as
DCFS tenderly placed flowers
and a white teddy bear on the
baby’s closed casket.
Troy Randall, child protective
services supervisor for Tooele’s
DCFS, told those gathered for
the graveside services, “It is
hard to believe that we are here
to lay to rest a baby, not lost to
sickness or disease, but to an
act from his own parents.”
Randall continued, “Having
tasted the bitter fruit of anger
... may we collectively unite our
hope and strength in being better people and parents. Then,
and only then, will Paul Long
be remembered as he is remembered by Him who sent him to
dwell in the flesh, and in whose
arms (Paul) now rests.”
e-mail: maryruth@tooeletranscript.com

What was that big noise last night?
Read about it in the Transcript Bulletin!
SUBSCRIBE 882-0050
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Sports
From The Sidelines

Baseball
stars are out
tonight in
Detroit

O

ne of my favorite things to do
before bedtime
is to sit on my
front porch swing at
night with my little boy
Landon and look at the
stars. Tooele County’s
night sky is crisp and
clear for stargazing and
David Gumucio
is perfectly positioned
GUEST COLUMNIST
for an occasional satellite or airplane fly-over,
which always makes Landon happy.

Well in Detroit tonight, the stars will be out
in force as Major League Baseball celebrates its
annual All-Star Game and it should be a good one.
The National League verses the American League
showcase lets us see the stars, hopefully at their
best, and gives us a taste of what the World Series
may look like. After all, the winner of the All-Star
game claims home-field advantage for their league
in the World Series, so the game does have some
significance.
The tone for tonight’s game was set last night
in the Home Run Derby as Bobby Abreu lit up
the sky smashing the mark for total home runs
by hitting 41, besting Miguel Tejada’s 1994 total
of 27. Abreu hit 11 in the finals, another derby
record, besting Ivan Rodriguez’s five, in a home
run showcase that lasted 3 hours, 3 minutes. With
his record-setting performance, the Philadelphia
Phillies right fielder went from the league’s bestkept secret to the league’s front-page news. Abreu
has been one of baseball’s most overlooked stars
for years. Abreu hit his astounding 41 home runs
in just 71 swings (58%).
Batting left-handed Abreu topped off his performance with a 517-foot long shot onto the porch
above the back row of right-field bleachers, sending the standing-room-only crowd scurrying for
a souvenir. It was the third-longest drive in the
Home Run Derby’s 20-year history, behind Sammy
Sosa’s 524-foot homer in 2002 at Miller Park in
Milwaukee and Frank Thomas’ 519-footer in 1994
at old Three Rivers Stadium in Pittsburgh.
ESPN estimated that Abreu’s 41 homers traveled more than 17,565 feet. He even chipped his
bat on his 21st home run shot, but the ball still
had enough on it to clear the center field fence.
Phillies teammate Jimmy Rollins took him some
new lumber after the mighty stroke and reported
Abreu told him, “See That? I hit it too hard.”
Another nice touch for the Home Run Derby was
the gold baseballs used after the batter reaches his
ninth out. Similar to the NBA red-white-and-blue
basketballs used for the final shot on each rack
during the NBA’s 3-point shootout, when you’re
swinging at gold baseballs you know you only
have one more out left. Before Bobby Abreu was

SEE STARS PAGE A10

Sports Wrap
Transcript net tourney a hit

The second annual Tooele TranscriptBulletin tennis tournament was a hit Friday and
Saturday as 25 contestants battled for tourney
supremacy.
Tournament director Derek Smith said the
two-day event went smooth and all of the players had fun.
A complete story on the event as well as
scores will be published in Thursday’s edition.
The Transcript-Bulletin Doubles tournament will be held Aug. 5-6 at THS with a $20
team entry fee. There will be adult and youth
divisions. Call Coach Derek Smith at 840-5178.

THS football seeks assistants

The Tooele High School football team is currently looking for assistant coaches to help with
the 2005 coaching staff.
The Buff grid iron staff is in need of veteran
coaches to help with the defensive backs and
wide receivers. Anyone with experience should
contact Coach Sam Elliott at 435-327-0421.

Grantsville Ute sign ups set

Registration for the Grantsville Ute
Conference Football League will be held July
16, 23 and 30.
The July 16 registration will be from 10 a.m.
to noon while the July 30 date is from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m., all at GHS. The July 23 will be held in
Stansbury Park in front of Kraver’s, also at 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.
The age group is eight through 13 and entry
fee is $160 per player, including jersey.
For more information contact Cindy Hart at
884-0995 or Cory at 224-2690.

Tooele 14-, 15-year
old stars in finals
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

today at 5:30 p.m. in loser’s
bracket action. Tooele must
win today to remain alive and
a victory boosts the Buffs into a
Wednesday affair at 5:30 p.m. at
Granger Youth, 4400 West 3450
South in West Valley City.
Meanwhile, the Grantsville B
Miner 9-10-year-old team remains
alive in all-star action with a 4-1
overall record in district action.
The Cowboys rolled to a 19-17
triumph over Hillview Thursday
and toppled the Avenues 17-10
on Friday. Grantsville will play
Friday at noon.

The Tooele Babe Ruth League
posted a perfect day in district
tournament action Monday.
The Tooele 13-, 14- and 15year-old squads all captured
hard fought victories to remain
alive in post-season action.
In fact, the Buff 14- and
15-year-old teams play for
their respective district titles
Wednesday and the 13-year-old
team remained alive in tourney
play.
The Tooele 14-year-old squad
rallied from a 1-0 deficit late Tooele (14) 3 - West Side 1
in Monday’s semi-final game at
The Buffs rallied late to seize
Tooele Babe Ruth Park.
a dramatic come-from-behind
But the Buffs bounced back triumph over West Side Monday
with a run in the top of the sixth in the district semifinals Monday
and two more in the final frame at Tooele Babe Ruth Park (Red
to seize a hard fought 3-1 victory Del Papa Field).
over West Side in district action
West Side broke a scoreless
at Tooele.
deadlock in the bottom of the
The victory boosts Tooele into fourth when a two-out single
the district finals Wednesday at and RBI double pushed home
7:30 p.m. against Kearns 2 at the game’s first run.
Tooele Babe Ruth Park (Red Del
Tooele bounced back in the
Papa Field).
top of the sixth to knot the
The Tooele 15-year-old team affair at 1-1. Steve Witkowski
used a gutsy seven-inning pitch- drew a two-out walk and moved
ing performance from Stewart into scoring position on a Jai
Christensen on the mound to Knighton single. Chase Banks
battle past Brighton, 17-9, and Mitch Eyre each drew conMonday in district play.
secutive walks to force home a
The win also boosts Tooele run and tie the game.
into the district title tilt
The Buffs grabbed their
Wednesday
at
5:30
p.m.
at
West
first
and only lead of the game
photography/Troy Boman
Local cowboy Chad Critchlow rides a bucking bronc in bareback competition Saturday at the Side Babe Ruth field, 1400 West in the top of the final frame.
Austin Hansen, Matt Medina and
33rd annual Rush Valley Rodeo. The event was another huge success for the annual Rush 400 South.
However,
the
Monday
wins
Jacob Dalton each drew conValley Rider’s Association.
for the Tooele 14- and 15- teams secutive walks to load up the
qualified each for their respec- bases. However, a base runner
tive state tournaments begin- was gunned down at the plate
ning Saturday, regardless of the attempting to score on a wild
outcome of Wednesday’s district pitch to record the first out of
title tilts.
the game. But Matt Trussell
The Tooele 13-year-old team came through with a ground
to win their respective events in the talby Nick Drake
remained alive in district action
ented show.
SPORTS EDITOR
Dennis Sagers, president of the Rush with a triumph over Granger.
Tooele County is rodeo country, no
SEE FINALS PAGE A10
The Buffs now meet Herriman
Valley Riders Association, said this rodeo
doubt about it.
For decades there have been the intense is an event rodeo enthusiasts love to
attend every year.
competitions between man and beast.
“It is a social event for a lot of folks and
And for over three decades, the “biggest little rodeo and social event in Tooele some only meet here once year and it’s the
County” has presented a unique and suc- only rodeo they may go to,” he noted. “It’s
cessful rodeo on the second Saturday in tradition and we love to do it for the kids.
We appreciate everyone that helps make
July.
this happen, contestants and fans a like.”
This year was no exception.
But the long time resident said the sucOne of the most entertaining and unique
rodeos in the state of Utah is the annual cess of the rodeo is because of team work
and dedication by a lot of individuals.
Rush Valley Riders Jackpot Rodeo.
“I just want to thank everyone that dediThe event has flourished and a number
of talented young cowboys and cowgirls cates their valuable time and efforts to
have gone on and continued to be success- make this event so successful every year,”
he stated. “We couldn’t do it without their
ful in the physically demanding sport.
The 33nd annual Rush Valley Jackpot tremendous commitment to our organizaRodeo took place and there were 158 tion and rodeo. We couldn’t be successful
contestants from all of the state of Utah without everyone.”
Teresa Neil, secretary for the Rush
competing on top stock and for jackpot
Valley Riders Association, said the annual
money.
The competition was strong as usual event went well and was another huge
and there were some stellar individual success for the organization..
“I thought it was a really good show,”
performances young and old.
The rodeo even had a couple of ranked she stated. “The weather cooperated for
pro’s stop in as Matt Funk, of Wenatchee, us. It was reasonably comfortable for the
WA, and Ogden’s Dusty Morse, both contestants and fans. All of the contesranked ninth in the world in team roping tants competed hard and the youth rodeo
competed in the rodeo this weekend.The was fun because we gave away buckles,
kids show was another big hit with Tooele plaques and trophies for first, second and
photography/Nick Drake
County teenage cowboys and cowgirls. third place. People come from all over the Tooele’s Jacob Dalton gives a hand to teammate Jai Knighton
Kale Adams, Dylon Ahlstrom, Cassie state and plan their vacation around this after scoring a run in Saturday’s Utah District 14-year-old All-Star
Bahe, Breezy Anderson, Crystal Ruby, rodeo. We feel like it’s a nice tradition and tournament at the Tooele Babe Ruth Field. The Buffs rolled past
Amanda Martin, Riley Smith and Siearrah
Taylorsville 19-1 and upended West Side Monday to earn a berth in
SEE RODEO PAGE A11
Anderson were some of the competitors
the district finals Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Tooele diamond.

Rush Valley Rodeo a hit again

Grantsville Legion on a roll in league play
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Things looked a little bleak for
the Grantsville American Legion AA
squad Wednesday.
The Aztecs handed the Cowboys a
10-2 setback and Grantsville was facing a tough and grueling slate of five
games in three days.
However, Grantsville rallied for
a double-header sweep of Sky View
Thursday, a double-header split
of Bear River on Friday and a victory over the Bears in Tremonton
Saturday to move back into the thick
of the chase for a berth into the Utah
State American Legion tournament,
the first week in August.
The Grantsville AA Legion squad
sports an 8-5 overall in league action.
The Cowboys venture to Brigham
City Thursday to tangle with the
Box Elder Bees in a league doubleheader, beginning at 6 p.m.
Meanwhile, the Cowboy A team
upended Bear River 13-11 Saturday
in Tremonton to boost their overall
record to 7-5 on the year. Grantsville

hosts Mountain Crest in a league
double-header affair Saturday at 10
a.m. and 1 p.m.
Both squads are led by Loren
Anderson, Byron Anderson and
Travis McCluskey.

Grants. AA 5 - B. Riv. 4

The Cowboys rallied for three
runs in the bottom of the sixth and
another in the seventh to capture a
split of a double-header with league
rival Bear River Friday at GHS.
Grantsville seized a quick 1-0
cushion in the bottom of the first
frame when Bryce Sparks reached
on a Bear miscue, raced to third on
a wild pitch and scored on a Heath
Bleazard sacrifice fly.
Bear River knotted the game at
1-1 in the top of the second stanza
when two hits and a sacrifice fly tied
the game.
The Bears advanced to a 3-1 lead
in the top of the fifth, when three hits
produced a pair of tallies to extend
the margin.
But Grantsville bounced back to
push home three runs in the bottom

of the sixth to take a slim 4-3 cushion. Marcus Hamatake launched a
solo home run to open the scoring in
the decisive inning. Kasey Cummings
and Logan Drake each reached base
on Bear errors and White made the
Bears pay dearly with a two-run
double to chase home both Cowboy
base runners.
Bear River did push home a runner
on two hits in the top of the seventh
to knot the game.
But Grantsville rallied back in
the bottom of the seventh when
Hamatake belted a single, moved to
second on a Scott Arbon sacrifice
and bolted home on a clutch hit by
Chaz Fisher.
Hamatake paved the way for the
victory with three hits while Garrett
Giles smacked out a pair of safeties. Bleazard, Fisher and White also
pounded out one hit each to trigger
the triumph.

Grantsville A 2 - Box Elder 1

Logan Drake tossed a four-hitter while Bryce Sparks and Ryan
Willis belted out RBI I singles to lift

Grantsville to a hard fought victory
and hand the Bees their first loss of
the season July 5 at Brigham City.
Box Elder grabbed a quick 1-0
edge in the bottom of the fourth on
two hits and a sacrifice fly.
However, Grantsville bounced
right back with a pair of tallies in the
top of the fifth to seize the lead for
good. Austin Killpack drew a lead off
walk and Taylor Palmer put down
a sacrifice bunt to move the runner
into scoring position. Sparks clubbed
a run scoring single to chase home
Killpack and then later stole second
and third to advance into scoring
position. Willis came through with a
clutch two-out RBI single to provide
all of the scoring the Cowboys would
need.
Drake kept the talented Bee attack
in check the rest of the way. The
Cowboy right-hander allowed only
two base runners the rest of the way,
struck out four and didn’t walk a batter to earn the victory on the hill for

SEE ROLL PAGE A11
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Tooele falls in final frame
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

The Tooele American Legion led the entire
game Monday at West in Salt Lake City.
However, the Panthers rallied for four runs
in the final frame of the game to capture a hard
fought 4-3 victory over the Buffs.
Tooele dropped league affairs to Cyprus Friday
and Helper Saturday as well.
The Buffs will resume league play Wednesday
with a home date with Kearns at 6 p.m. at Dow
James Park.
The losses drop the team’s overall record to 4-10
on the season.
The team is coached by Angelo Cerroni, Danny
Medina and Jeremy Harris.

Tooele 15 - Hunter 8

The Tooele County Cal Ripken 11-12 year-old secondary team battled to a 1-2 record in Utah District tournament action. Team members include, front row, left to right: Tyler McMain, Tanner Barton (bat boy), Jack
Memmott, Tanner Palmer, Drew Sanders and Chandler Staley. Middle row: Dallin Montgomery, Chris Lane,
Derek Jenson, Logan Poyner, Tyrell Barton and Marcos Chacon. Back row: Coach Troy Staley, Coach Tom
Poyner and Coach Danny Sanders.

Finals

continued from page A9

out to push home Medina and
Witkowski followed with a RBI
double to extend the lead to 3-1
headed into the bottom half of the
inning.
West Side did manage a single
in the bottom of the seventh, but
Tooele turned their fourth double
play of the game to nix the threat
and end the game.
Medina, Witkowski, Knighton
and Boone Baird all smacked out
one hit each to trigger the Buff
attack and victory.
Trussell scattered four hits,
struck out three and didn’t walk
a batter in four innings of work
on the hill for the victors while
Dalton relinquished just one hit,
struck out two and didn’t walk a
batter in the final three innings to
earn the victory on the mound.

Tooele (14) 19 - Taylors. 1

The Buffs pounded out 12 hits
and erupted for 11 runs in the third
inning to register a lopsided victory in first round action Saturday
over Taylorsville 2 Saturday at
Babe Ruth Park.
The Warriors struck for a run
in the top of the first on a walk,
sacrifice and single to build a 1-0
edge.
However, Tooele countered
with a four run outburst in the
bottom half of the opening stanza
and never looked back. Medina
drew a lead off walk and Dalton
crushed a RBI triple to tie the
game. Knighton belted a two-out
RBI single and Banks ripped a run
scoring double as well. Eyre followed with a sharp single to score
Banks and stake the hosts to a
three-run advantage.
Tooele tacked on three more
tallies in the bottom of the second
on just one hit and four walks and
a pair of Warrior errors. Medina
smacked a one-out single to ignite
the rally and Dalton reached on
a fielder’s choice. Trussell drew a
walk and Witkowski reached on a
Taylorsville miscue. Knighton and
Banks each drew a walk and Eyre
took to the base path on another
Warrior error to extend the margin
to 7-1.
The Buffs exploded for 11
runs on six hits, six walks and a
Warrior fielding miscue to seize a
huge 18-1 edge. Boone Baird led

off the pivotal inning with a single
and Medina drew a walk. Dalton
loaded the bases with a single and
Trussell crushed a three-run triple
to ignite the scoring. Witkowski
ripped a run scoring single and
Knighton clubbed a RBI double.
Banks, Eyre, Medina and Dalton
all drew walks and Trussell was
hit by a pitch. Witkowski also
belted a RBI single to complete
the assault and barrage.
Eyre and Logan Garcia each
drew consecutive walks to open
the bottom of the fourth and Baird
reached on a Warrior miscue to
aid the rally. Medina clubbed a
RBI single to conclude the scoring
in the affair.
Dalton scattered two hits,
struck out two and walked one
to earn the win on the hill while
Medina relinquished just one hit,
struck out four and didn’t walk a
batter in two innings of work in
relief.

R. Park 13 - Tooele (9-10) 3

Rose Park erupted for five runs
in the first and eight more in the
second and never looked back in a
first round victory over the Tooele
9-10 stars July 4 at Taylorsville.
Tooele drew first blood when
Ash Haggart belted a two-out single, stole second, raced to third on
a wild pitch and bolted home on
a passed ball to build a quick 1-0
cushion.
Rose Park answered back with
five runs on four hits and three
walks to build a 5-1 lead.
Rose Park exploded for eight
more tallies in the bottom of the
second to seize a 13-1 edge. The
victors used seven hits, three
walks and two Buff miscues to
grab a commanding advantage.
Tooele did attempt to battle
back with a pair of runs in the
top of the fourth. Zach Coffman,
Dallas Jones and Adam Mikesell
all smacked consecutive singles to
trigger the two-run outburst.
Coffman led the Buffs with a
pair of hits while Haggart, Jones
and Mikesell contributed one safety each.

Tooele (9-10) 13 - A. Can. 10

The Buffs caught fire with seven
runs in the fourth and five more in
the fifth to erase a 6-1 deficit and
pull out a tourney triumph July 5
at Taylorsville.
Alta Canyon rallied for three
runs on two hits, a hit batsman

and walk to grab a 3-0 lead before
the Buffs had come to bat.
Tooele countered with a run
on a Brek Bentley walk and consecutive singles by Haggart and
Coffman to close to within 3-1.
However, the Hawks pushed
home a run in the top of the third
to extend the margin to 4-1. Alta
used a pair of hits and two walks
into a run and a 4-1 cushion.
Alta Canyon tacked on two
more runs in the top of the fourth
to grab a 6-1 lead. The Hawks used
two hits and a pair of wild pitches
to extend the lead.
Tooele finally caught fire at the
plate in the bottom of the fourth to
push home seven runs and grab an
8-6 advantage. Jackson Clausing
drew a one-out walk and Dakota
Case followed with a single.
Haggart crushed a two-run double
and Coffman followed with a RBI I
single to aid the cause. Jones also
belted a run scoring hit while Seth
Manning and Caldon Gressman
drew walks to aid the effort and
extend the lead.
The Buffs erupted for five more
tallies in the bottom of the fifth to
put the victory on ice with a 13-6
lead after five innings. Clausing
and Case drew consecutive walks
to open the frame while Bentley,
Haggart, Coffman and Jones provided consecutive singles to stake
Tooele to a seven-run lead.
Alta Canyon did rally for four
runs on three hits, four walks and
an error to make the final score
respectable.
Coffman paved the way with
four hits while Haggart registered
three safeties. Clausing and Case
also contributed two each while
Jones provided one safety as well.

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050

The Buff squad put on their July 4th fireworks
display with 15 runs, including a five-run first
frame, to register a much needed triumph over
Hunter June 29 in West Valley City.
Tooele raced to a quick 5-0 cushion in the top
of the opening inning. Jace Harris drew a lead off
walk while Matt Gochis and Parker Buck followed
with consecutive singles. A.J. Nunley and Landon
Montoya also drew consecutive walks and Mark
Pratt followed with a two-run single to aid the
effort. Zach Watrous clubbed a single and Tyler
Griffin drew a walk to aid the rally and stake the
Buffs to an early cushion.
The Buffs erupted for six more runs in the top
of the second stanza to seize a whopping 11-0

Stars

continued from page A9

finished, he sent one of those gold
baseballs to the opposite field
clearing the left-center wall for
home run No. 24. After 17 minutes
at the plate he finally made his
10th out prompting a third standing ovation.
So much for pitcher-friendly
Comerica Park being a poor site
for a power-hitting contest. In fact,
the ball carried very well to right
field on last night’s pleasant 78degree air.
Some traditionalists squawk
about inter-league play ruining
the effect of the All-Star game
and the World Series. I say humbug and so do MLB officials who
quickly point out increased attendance at major League ballparks
across the nation as proof of the
innovation’s success. I personally
think it’s a great idea. I love watching my K.C. Royals play my St.
Louis Cardinals. It just doesn’t get
any better. Major League Baseball
needs all the help it can get, like
last night’s slugfest, to keep kids
interested in America’s past-time
and get the old guys like me back
in the game.
But so it goes in a society with
a limited attention span and abundant entertainment options. MLB
is no different than any other
business in a struggling economy,
fighting for its customers’ money,
interest and time. No other sport
produces such delicious angles,
particularly in an All-Star Game,
but that’s baseball. No matter
what the big boys do to try and

cushion. Buck and Montoya each drew a walk and
Pratt reached on a Hunter miscue. Zach Mikesell
belted a RBI single while Watrous and Griffin each
drew a walk to aid the rally. Harris clubbed a sacrifice fly to chase home another Buff runner and
extend the margin and lead to double digits.
Hunter did counter with a pair of runs in the
bottom of the second inning to close to within
11-2. The Wolverines used a triple and two singles
to score two runs and open the hosts offensive
production.
Buck drew a walk in the top of the third for
Tooele and scored later on a Pratt hit to build a
12-2 lead.
Griffin and Harris each reached on Wolverine
miscues and scored on sacrifice flies by Gochis
and Buck to stake the Buffs to a 13-2 edge.
Hunter battled back in the bottom of the fifth
with six runs on four hits and two walks to cut the
deficit to 13-8.
Tooele countered with a pair of tallies in the
top of the sixth to extend the lead to 15-8. Griffin
smacked a lead off single while Harris and Buck
each drew a walk. Nunley clubbed a two-run
single to aid the rally and give the Buffs a little
breathing room down the stretch.
Hunter scored a run on a solo home run in the
bottom of the seventh.
Gochis, Buck, Nunley, Pratt, Mikesell, Watrous
and Griffin all produced a hit to trigger the triumph for the Buffs.

Support your local Athlete
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the stars come out and play and
remember…for the love of your
children and for the love of the
game, baseball is and always will
be America’s past-time.

manipulate the ratings, the people
who love baseball love the sport
for what it is, no matter how much
the powers at be tinker with it.
So gather your young ones
around you tonight and watch
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A bull rider hangs on for dear life in the 33rd annual Rush Valley Rodeo.
The event was another huge hit for local rodeo fans and contestants.

1111 N. 200 West
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(Behind Quality Ford)
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Varsity Prep falls in close affair
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele Varsity Prep had found a way to win
close games in the past few weeks.
The Buff squad pulled out three thrilling victories in close affairs.
But Murray ruined Tooele’s bid for another hard
fought triumph with a rally in the bottom of the
seventh to capture a hard fought 10-9 decision
Thursday at Ken Price Park.
The Buffs had hoped to get back into the win
column on Saturday but Woods Cross post-poned
their affair with Tooele for the second time this
summer.
The setback drops the Buffs overall record to
4-7 on the season. The team is guided by Mike
Nunley and Elliott Dalton.

Murray 10 - Tooele 9

The Spartans rallied in the final frame to capture a tough decision Thursday at Ken Price Park.
Tooele drew first blood when Brock Sorenson
drew a walk, stole second and third and scored on
a wild pitch to stake the Buffs to a 1-0 lead.
Murray answered back with a pair of tallies in
the bottom of the first when a walk, Buff error
and double allowed the Spartans to grab a 2-1
cushion.
The hosts padded the advantage to 4-1 in the
bottom of the third when two hits and a Buff miscue enabled Murray to extend the margin.
Tooele bounced back with three runs in the
top of the fourth to tie the game at 4-4. Marcus

Rodeo

continued from page A9

we have a lot of fun putting it
on every year.
“Our attendance figures were
just about the same as last year
and everyone that came had a lot
of fun and enjoyed themselves,”
she added. “The concession
stands sold out of everything
they had and the competition
was great as usual.”
Kale Adams battled to a 77 in
the calf riding to seize a buckle
in the event and Rush Valley’s
K.J. Thomas tallied a 66 to earn
a plaque with a silver finish.
Grantsville’s Colter Mathews
fought to a third place trophy in
the event with a 62 as well.
Logan’s Dylon Ahlstrom captured the 8-under barrels with
a top time of 21.145 to take
home top honors while Erda’s
Cheyenne Archibeque was right
behind with a silver time of
22.084. Stockton’s Cody Rudy
took third place in 22.293 to
complete the top placers in the
event.
Grantsville’s Bahe battled to
a pair of first place finishes in
the 9-11 barrels and poles. The
Cowgirl topped the 9-11 barrels with a first place time of
17.861 and Grantsville’s RaeAnn
Langston was right behind with
a runner-up time of 18.081 to tie
Erda’s Jamie Christensen for
second place, also at 18.081.
Bahe also topped the 9-11
poles event with a finish of
29.621 to edge out West Jordan’s
Brodie Jones (31.469) and third
place finisher Justin Carson
(37.834).
Breezy Anderson seized top
honors in the 12-14 barrels
with a gold time of 16.995 and
Magna’s Amanda Martin took
runner-up honors at 19.375.
Tooele’s Shannon Scott was
right behind with a bronze time
of 26.573.
Stockton’s Ruby battled to
first place in the 8-under poles
with a top time of 28.825 and

Baker drew a lead off walk and Zac Clausing
followed with a single to ignite the rally. Cody
Westover drew a walk to load the bases while
Jesse Bissegger and Jackson Martinez also drew
consecutive walks to force home runs. Cody
Lopez also added a single to tie the game.
The Buffs pushed home a pair of runs in the
top of the fifth to take a 6-4 edge. Sorenson,
Baker and Clausing rapped consecutive singles
and Bissegger added a sacrifice fly to give Tooele
a two-run lead.
Murray countered with four runs in the bottom
of the fifth to regain an 8-6 cushion. The Spartans
used five hits, two walks and a Buff miscue to
plate the runs and take a slim lead.
Tooele knotted the game at 8-8 in the top of the
sixth with a pair of runs. Preston Fawson drew a
one-out walk and Todd Griffin clubbed a single.
Sorenson followed with a two-out, two-run double
to tie the game again.
The Spartans regained a slim 9-8 lead when
three Buff miscues allowed Murray to push home
a run and take a slim lead.
The Buffs tied the game once again when Baker
smacked a lead off single and Clausing, Westover
and Martinez followed with walks.
But Murray pushed home the game deciding run
in the bottom of the seventh when a hit batsman,
single and sacrifice fly ended the game in dramatic
fashion.
Sorenson, Baker and Clausing paved the way
for the Buff attack with two hits each while Lopez
and Griffin contributed one safety each as well.

Cody Ruby took second place
with a runner-up time of 31.329.
Ahlstrom garnered third place
at 31.632.
Magna’s Martin seized the
12-14 poles with a gold time
of 23.737 and Erda’s Breezy
Anderson was right behind with
a runner-up finish of 32.175.
Tooele’s Shannon Scott took
third place with a bronze finish
of 34.482.
Stockton’s Siearrah Anderson
fought to top honors in the 8under goat tying with a first
place time of 6.14 and Logan’s
Ahlstrom was right behind with
a silver finish of 6.84. Stockton’s
Crystal Ruby took third place at
7.20 as well.
Riley Smith topped the 9-11
goat tying with a first place
finish of 15.45 and Grantsville’s
Bahe earned runner-up honors
with a second place time of
17.08. Cameron Smith finished
with a bronze time in 19.43.
Logan’s Dylon Ahlstrom won
the breakaway roping with a
top time of 12.53.
In the adult show, Stockton’s
Tim Rydalch rode Big Valley to
a first place tally of 73 and win
the bareback title. Stockton’s
Jared Rydalch fought to a
silver standing with a 66 on
Little Warrior while Magna’s Eli
Haws took the bronze with a
third place tally of 56 on High
Chaparell.
Tooele’s Dusty Neil topped
the saddle bronc field with a 74
on I’m A Tiger. Tooele’s Darrell
Sagers garnered runner-up honors on Golden Nugget with a 71
and Grantsville’s Clint Castagno
grabbed a bronze finish of 70 on
Black Cat.
Rush Valley’s Fred Kinney
seized the bull riding crown
with a 63 on Freckles and
Tooele’s Dan Hardy tallied a
runner-up 60 on 6E in bull riding as well.
Jessie Sheffield, of Austin,
Co., captured the calf roping
title with a strong time of 10.69
while Resse Potter, of Elsinore,
Ut. finished just behind with a
silver time of 10.81. Matt Funk

garnered third place in the
event with a time of 11.41.
Cedar Fort’s Mallory Norris
topped the breakaway roping
with a stellar time of 3.16 and
Herriman’s Jennifer Fielding
was right behind with a silver time of 3.68. Erda’s Ashley
Allred took third place in 3.84
as well.
Ogden’s Lacey Hoffman won
the barrels with a top finish
of 16.77 and Riverton’s Mary
Nelson earned runner-up honors at 16.86. Rush Valley’s
Chappa Stevenson grabbed a
bronze finish with a third place
time of 16.87.
Shalice Ruby won the pole
bending in 22.24 to edge out
Rush Valley’s Rianna Riley
(22.29) by only .05. Magna’s
Crystal Haws took third place
in 22.47 as well.
Magna’s Dylon Moore won
the mutton bustin with a high
tally of 82 and Logan’s Casey
Ahlstrom was right behind with
a second place finish of 78.
Stockton’s Siearrah Anderson
took home a bronze finish at 76
in the event as well.
Riverton duo Craig Richens
and Chance Applinalp combined forces to win the team
roping with a stellar finish of
6.64. The squad of Jake Freeland
and Cole Wilson earned a silver
standing at 8.53. Rush Valley’s
Tyson Allen and Kevin Carling
combined for third place at
8.79. Tooele’s Mike Edwards
and Shaun Elton joined together to earn fourth place with a
finish of 9.34.
Erda’s Marv Evans, Wade
Christensen and Brandon
Nohr earned the team doctoring crown with a top finish of
0.57 while the squad of Darrell
Sagers, Erb Johnson and
Anthony Brown took runner-up
honors with a second place time
of 1.19. Marv Evans, Snicker
Ruby and Shorty Williams battled to a bronze finish of 1.33
while the team of Todd Elsbury,
Shorty Williams and Jessie Lint
took fourth place at 1.46.

E-mail us:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com

Unload
Your
Truck
882-0050

photography/Troy Boman

Dan Harding rides a bull in the 33rd annual Rush Valley Rodeo Saturday
at Red Kirk Arena.

If it happens here,
read about it here.

The Tooele County Cal Ripken 9-10 year-old All-Star team battled to a 1-2 overall record in district tourney
action. Team members, include, front row, left to right: Ty Green, Brek Bentley, Jackson Clausing, Adam
Mikesell, Caldon Gressman and Dakota Case. Middle row: Justin Doucher, Dallas Jones, Seth Manning,
Zach Coffman, Niko Chacon and Ash Haggart. Back row: Coach Rob Clausing, Coach Gary Coffman and
Coach Kevin Case.

Roll

continued from page A9

Grantsville.
Willis and Mark White paced
the Cowboys with two hits each
while Sparks, Riley Ford and
Wacey Sorenson provided one
safety each for the victors.

Sky View A 5 - Grantsville 3

The Bobcats earned a split
of the double-header with an
early assault in the first and third
innings and held on for a hard
fought win in the nightcap June
30 at Smithfield.
Sky View used a hit, two
walks, a hit batsman and two
fielder’s choices in the opening
inning to grab a quick 3-0 lead in
the bottom of the first.
Grantsville bounced back
with a pair of tallies in the top of
the second to pull to within 3-2.
Thompson led off with a single,
raced to second on a wild pitch
and bolted home on a Fisher
single. Fisher raced to second
on a wild pitch and scored on a
Sorenson single to slice into the
deficit.

The Bobcats rallied for a pair
of tallies in the bottom of the
third to take a 5-2 cushion. The
hosts took advantage of three
straight hits and consecutive
walks to force home another run
and build the three-run edge.
The Cowboys made the game
a two-run affair, 5-3, in the top
of the fourth when Fisher drew
a walk and raced home on a
Sorenson double.
Grantsville left base runners
stranded in scoring position
in the fifth, sixth and seventh
innings and couldn’t get the
timely hit needed to pull even
closer to the Bobcats.
Ford and Sorenson logged two
hits each while Thompson and
Fisher produced one safety each
to lead the way for the Cowboys
hit parade.

Mountain Crest AA 3 Grantsville 2

The Mustangs pushed home
a pair of runs in the bottom of
the fifth and held on for a hard
fought triumph in the opening
game of a league double-header
June 27 in Hyrum.
Grantsville drew first blood

on consecutive singles by Kasey
Cummings and Mark White and
Cummings scored on a Mustang
miscue to build a quick 1-0
edge.
Mountain Crest tied the affair
at 1-1 in the bottom of the third
when a walk and two timely hits
pushed home a run and knotted
the game.
The Mustangs rallied for a pair
of tallies in the bottom of the
fifth on a double, triple and two
costly Cowboy miscues to take a
3-1 cushion.
The Cowboys attempted to
battle all the way back in the
top of the final frame. Riley Ford
drew a lead off walk and pinch
runner Brayden Fisher raced to
second on a wild pitch, stole
third and bolted home on a
Mustang error to pull to within
a run of the deficit. Cummings
also drew a walk but a strike out
ended the Cowboy comeback
bid one run short.
Cummings paved the way for
the visitors with a pair of hits
while Ryan Willis and White provided one safety each.

Stripers feeding at Powell
This is the weekly fishing
report submitted by the Division
of Wildlife Resources for state,
ponds, rivers and reservoirs all
of the State of Utah.
LAKE POWELL- Lake elevation: 3,607 ft., water temperature: 76–80° F.
Stripers are feeding nonstop
on tiny shad. The onslaught
starts before dawn and continues until dark. Slurping boils can
be seen anytime and anywhere.
This intense feeding has continued for two weeks now and
stripers are very comfortable
eating larval shad and ignoring
larger baits. That makes it tough
since anglers really don’t have a
larval shad lure in their tackle
box. Tiny shad resemble a oneinch-long piece of spaghetti.
Sometimes the very first cast
to a slurping school with a surface lure or rattletrap will get
a strike. More often the lure is
ignored in high use areas. One
fishing strategy for spooky, boatshy fish is to find boils just as
they start before first light or just
before dark. The ends of the day
are the best fishing times, with
evening far superior to morning
if the wind is not blowing. The
last two hours before dark are
prime. Stripers will hit full-size
topwater lures in the evening.
The next best strategy is to
find fish that are not boat shy.
Stripers that have not been
chased often are much more
likely to hit a wide variety of
lures including surface lures,
spoons, rattletraps, jerk baits,
and plastic grubs.
Shad are found in about half
of the open bays and coves
along the length of Lake Powell.
Wahweap, Warm Creek, Rock
Creek, Dangling Rope, Escalante,
San Juan, Rincon, Lake Canyon,
Halls and Bullfrog all have slurping stripers. The lake upstream
from Bullfrog is clearing and
getting better every day.
Today there was one sure
thing when fishing boils. Yearling
stripers (10 to 12 inches) can
consistently be found between
Stateline ramp at Wahweap and
the fuel dock at the rental marina. Cruise along the tire breakwater from 8 to 10 a.m. looking
for surface feeding fish. When
found, cast a 2-inch plastic grub
to these bold little fighters who
feed right along side or under
the boat. When the fish leave

the surface they are extremely
vulnerable to a grub descending
through the 200 fish schools.
Find the school on the graph,
drop the grub straight down
through the school and catch
foot-long stripers as fast as they
can be unhooked. Plastic grubs
are ripped quite easily so use a
drop of super glue between the
grub and jig head to extend the
life of each grub.
Adult stripers feed on larval
shad only during low light. Then
they go deep along the canyon
walls to rest during the day. Fish
anchovy bait on canyon walls,
points, and ledges for the most
consistent striper fishing of the
year. Bait fishing is excellent
for 4- to 6-pound stripers in
Antelope and Navajo canyons
and many other main channel
spots further uplake. Chumming

increases catch rate immensely.
Night fishing under green lights
is very good for all size stripers at Wahweap and Antelope
Marinas.
Bass fishing is only fair to
good with a quick topwater
bite each morning and evening.
Bass hold during the day at 25
feet. Best bass fishing is found
from Last Chance to Escalante
Canyon. During the day select
45-degree rocky slopes with
very little brush when pursuing
smallmouth bass. Surface lures,
jerk baits and soft plastic grubs
are working. Small bass are on
shore with adult smallmouth
down much deeper.
Catfish are active on shallow
sloping sandy beaches each evening. They may be the fish caught
most consistently right now.

Pet of the Week

Adoption procedure: To adopt an animal from a local shelter you will be
required to pay for vaccinations, licensing, and possibly a shelter fee.

Shelters are only required to hold animals for
three days before they are euthanized.

For more information on this weekʼs featured pet or other animals
available for adoption contact the Tooele County Animal Shelter at
882-1051, Tooele City Animal Shelter at 882-8900, or the Grantsville
Animal Shelter at 884-6881.

Brought to you by:

Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic
1182 No. 80 E., Tooele, Utah • 882-1051

Tooele
County
Residents

This Friday & Saturday ONLY

In between Quality
Chevrolet & Quality Ford
1041 N. Main, Tooele

Friday July 15th &
Saturday July 16th
FREE

FREE CAR SHOW
LIVE BANDS
FREE
BALL PIT &
HUGE SLIDE
FREE

FREE BBQ
Burgers, Hotdogs & Drinks

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
FRIDAY JULY 15TH
Free BBQ and Drinks from 12 noon -7:30
12:00 - 1:00
DJ Music
1:00 - 2:30
Car Highlights
Dare to Compare Ford, Chevy, Dodge & more!
2:30 - 3:00
DJ Music
3:00 - 4:00
JEBU (Live Acoustic Funk-Reggae Music)
4:00 - 5:00
Q-Razy Blowout Deals for your new set of Wheels
5:00 - 6:00
Truck Highlights - Dare to Compare Ford, Chevy & Dodge
6:00 - 7:00
Tanglewood (Live Americana-Rock Music)
7:00 - 8:00
Q-Razy Blowout Deals for your new set of Wheels
8:00 - 9:00
SUV Highlights - Dare to Compare Ford, Chevy & Dodge

SATURDAY JULY 16TH
Free BBQ and Drinks from 11:00am-7:30pm
10:00 - 11:00
"As is Specials" Vehicles
Under $9,999
PUBLIC AUCTION
11:00 - 12:00
School of Rock - (Performing excerpts of Pink Floyd's "The Wall")
12:00 - 1:00
1:00 - 2:30
Car Highlights
- Dare to Compare Ford, Chevy & Dodge
2:30 - 3:00
DJ Music
3:00 - 4:00
JEBU (Live Electric Funk-Reggae Music)
4:00 - 4:45
Q-Razy Give-A-Ways
(2 free cars, mini-vacations & more!)
4:45 - 5:00
DJ Music
5:00 - 6:00
Colin Robison (Live Roots Music)
6:00 - 7:00
Truck Highlights - Dare to Compare Ford, Chevy & Dodge
Q-Razy Blowout Deals for your new set of Wheels
7:00 - 8:00
8:00 - 9:00
SUV Highlights - Dare to Compare Ford, Chevy & Dodge

Employee
Discounts on
ALL New &
Used Vehicles

Bring proof that you are a Tooele
County resident and you will get

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES ON ANY VEHICLE.

Sponsored By:
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■ Doings Around The Valley
■ Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays
■ Classifieds and Public Notices

Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community
news items such as weddings, missionaries,
birthdays, babies and Doings Around the Valley
must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior
to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information
contact Community News Editor
Karen Hunt at 882-0050.

Grandpa’s work

Rendezvous man makes
his home in Grantsville
by Karen Hunt
STAFF WRITER

Claude Briggs works out any problems, worries and concerns
he has as he puts together beautiful creations of beads. The necklaces, bracelets, thunderbirds, wristbands and headbands feature
patterns from different American Indian tribes, in addition to
some of Briggs’ own designs.
Briggs uses glass beads in bright reds, oranges and yellows.
There are cobalt blue beads and baby blue beads next to black
and white. There are stunning snowflakes from the Sulk and
Fox tribes, green turtles, which are a sacred symbol of longevity to the Mohicans and the brilliant stars of the Chipawas and
Apaches. In addition, many of his other pieces feature the colors
of different tribes. Some from those tribes buy his work to sew
on costumes.
It’s a hobby turned career that started 20 years ago when
Briggs bought a loom for their daughter. Their daughter didn’t
use it for very long, but he got hooked himself.
He can spend three days, up to eight hours a day, creating a
necklace that will sell for $75, one of his pricier pieces.
When following a pattern he’s careful not to make a mistake as
it can take hours to take apart a piece and make a correction, as
he shows a thunderbird that has a blemish.
But, every piece has one small mistake that is intentional. He
puts a miscolored bead in every pattern.
“Everything has a different colored bead in it and the philosophy behind that is to let out the bad medicine. There’s one perfect
person and he don’t need no competition,” Briggs said.

Briggs also builds his own looms, which create particularly to sing; dance if you want to.”
The other day they were all riding in a car and the kids all
beautiful work.
He has had numerous people come up and ask him to teach started singing. That epitomizes Briggs ability to enjoy the simple
them his own style of bead work. He tells them he would be things.
happy to teach them and doesn’t keep his secrets from anyone.
He says the little girls are interested in learning beading.
“I’ll teach anyone that wants to learn because I’ll just tell them
“Maybe in a little while,” he said.
to bring their materials,” he said.
For now he is dreaming of building an old-fashioned bunk“Next time you come to rendezvous bring your stuff, and if house where his friends and family can sit and work on leather,
you’re selling stuff bring your blanket and put it next to mine,” beads and woodwork. He is planning on living out the next 30
he tells them.
years, post-retirement, in Grantsville, enjoying the riches of life.
Briggs sells his works at various events, including the Festival And of course he is planning on beading.
of the Old West in Tooele.
“I enjoy doing this work even if I don’t sell anything. It’s a great
He’s not interested in driving away the competition.
past time,” he says.
“I say there are plenty of people out here for everybody.”
e-mail: khunt@tooeletranscript.com
When Briggs lived in Californian he taught
his art to many kids in his neighborhood. They
progressed from making headbands to creating
beaded applique. Applique is the original way the
American Indian did beadwork. Fine beadwork is
attached to clothing, pillows or other fabric.
He has created huge amounts of product in his
lifetime.
“If I had everything I made in the last 20 years I
could probably wrap my house in it,” he said.
Over the years, Briggs has worn many hats. He
has been a truck driver, a bus driver, a policeman
and a firefighter.
When he started beading he would bring his
projects with him and do a couple rows before
starting work for the day.
“I do three to four lines. I’m mind relaxed and
body relaxed,” he said.
A friend of Briggs who was considering a
divorce, followed his suggestion and found by the
time he got home he wasn’t wired up and ready to
fight. It saved his marriage.
“One thing you never want to do, no matter
what, is lose your sense of humor. Because when
you do you’re dead,” Briggs said.
The tall, large man said his life has been threatened more times than he can count in his various
photography / Troy Boman
careers. He’s hasn’t taken it too seriously and has
Claude Briggs of Grantsville builds his own looms to create beaded jewelery. He
always come out fine.
He teaches his grandchildren, whom he has been displays his wares at several rendezvous, including the Festival of the Old West
caring for quite a bit this summer, “sing if you want every fall in Tooele.

Quick beef recipes provide numerous health benefits

H

urry
let’s
go!

Hurry,
we’ve got
a lot to do!
Hurry let’s
eat!
Without
getting
into a lot
of philosophical
questions
about the

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

Homefront

wisdom our often-too-busy
lifestyles, the fact remains that
most of us do live hectic lives.
Sometimes they are so busy, it
is difficult to find time to eat,
much less prepare, and eat
nutritiously. However, the need
for healthy eating is just as
important as it ever was, and
to think before you eat could
be the key to eating better.
Nutritious recipes that are
quick and easy to prepare are
a real boon to eating well.
Those meals should often

include meat dishes – which
often take longer than the rest
of the meal to prepare. Meat is
important nutritionally and can
come as various products.
Beef is a favorite among
Americans and besides tasting good, it is nutritious.
Beef is an excellent source of
protein – the type that builds
strong muscles and provides
stamina. It also provides zinc,
which helps maintain a healthy
immune system. Eat it to get
your iron – needed in blood to

help provide oxygen carrying
capacity and enhance energy.
Like zinc, iron helps maintain
a healthy immune system.
Beef is a good source of five
B-vitamins – riboflavin, niacin,
vitamin B6, vitamin B12, and
thiamin). B-vitamins keep the
body strong and provide the
enzymes needed to turn food
into energy.
For beef lovers, an answer
to the mealtime rush is as near
as your local supermarket.
A line of fully cooked beef

products is now available
nationwide. You will pay more
for the convenience, of course,
but these products can mean
a nice dinner in less than 30
minutes. There are times when
convenience and time are of
the essence.
Look in the refrigerated
fresh beef section of the supermarket to find traditional
favorites like beef pot roast
and beef tips with gravy. You
will find the pre-cooked and
ready meatballs in the freezer

section. All are fully cooked.
Just heat them in the microwave and serve them with a
salad and vegetables or bread
and you have a hot, full meal
in minutes!
Take the products a step
further using these precooked products as a basis
of other great dishes and cut
the cooking time from hours
to minutes. Add a few other
ingredients to create beef stew,

SEE BEEF PAGE B4
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DOINGS around the valley
Tooele
Star parties slated

The Salt Lake Astronomical Society
will host two star parties this weekend,
July 15-16, from 8:30-11 p.m.
Friday’s star party will be held in
the parking lot of the Harmons grocery store located at 5454 S. Redwood
Road in Salt Lake City. The venue
for Saturday’s star party will be the
society’s Harmons Observatory in the
Stansbury Park Observatory Complex,
15 Plaza in Stansbury Park. Both events
will be held weather permitting.
Additional information can be had
by logging onto the society’s web
site at http://slas.us and by phoning
the observatory’s information line at
435.882.1209.

Yard sale fundraiser

Rocky Mountain is a family company
and one of our family members needs
our help. We will be hosting a yard sale
fundraiser for an employee who has
been diagnosed with a form of cancer.
Come shop at the old hospital, 211 S.
100 East, Tooele on July 16 from 8 a.m.
to Noon. All proceeds will go to her for
medical expenses.
If you have any questions please call
Stacie Dew or Erin Lloyd at 882-3760.

Shop at farmer’s market

Come experience the charm of downtown Tooele at the farmer’s market
held at the newly renovated Veteran’s
Town Square in downtown tooele on
the southwest corner of Main (SR 36)
and Vine Streets. Dates and hours are:
Aug. 12 to Sept. 30 on Fridays 2-6:30
p.m.
Check out the city’s Website for more
information at www.tooelecity.org.

Adopt pets from home

Your new best friend is waiting for
you at one of your local animal shelters! Visit www.petfinder.com and
enter your zip code to find a list and
see pictures of homeless animals in
your area and beyond. Cuddly canines
and furry felines are plentiful and ready

to go home with you today. For more
information, call 882-4607, 884-6881,
882-1051 or 882-3877.

Lost a pet?

If you or someone you know has
lost a pet, contact and visit the Tooele
County animal shelters right away, and
continue to check periodically for at
least one month after your animal is
lost. For your animal’s sake, don’t give
up!
• Tooele City 435-882-4607
• Grantsville City 435-884-6881
• Tooele County 435-882-1051
• Stockton City 435-882-3877

4-H plans foods camp

Many kids have grown up without
the knowledge or ability to cook. Here
is an opportunity to get your kids started learning or advancing their existing
skills while having a lot of fun in the
process. For ages 8-10 foods camp will
be July 18-19 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. For
youth ages 11 and older dates are July
27-28 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Cost is $15.
To register call 843-2350 or 843-2353.
Camps are limited to 15 participants.

Veterans receive help

A field service officer from the
American Legion will be at the Tooele
Workforce Service Center, 305 N. Main,
from 3-4:30 p.m. on July 15 to assist you
in understanding and applying for rightful VA benefits, preparing and documenting application for compensation,
pension, hospitalization, education and
other benefits. This is a free service
and veterans need not be members
of the American Legion to qualify for
assistance.

Healthy Woman Seminar

“Skin Cancer: Protect the Skin You
Are In” will be presented at the July
Healthy Woman Seminar on Thursday,
July 14, at 7 p.m. in the Mountain West
Medical Center classrooms. Space is
limited, so please register by calling
843-3690. Healthy Woman is a free program for women 18 to 55 who tend to
be the population making the majority
of healthcare decisions for families. To
register for the Healthy Woman pro-

Kids eight and under chased down the Money Cow to keep any money they could grab at the Rush Valley Rodeo Saturday, July
9, at the Red Kirk Arena.
gram and receive hospital and seminar
updates, you may call 843-3691 or go to
www.mountainwestmc.com and register online.

Get your exhibit book

Tooele County Fair Premium Exhibit
Books are available at the Tooele
County Extension Office, 151 N. Main,

SEE DOINGS

ON
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DOINGS POLICY
Would you like to share a story or announce an upcoming event in “Doings Around the
Valley?” Contact Barbara Bennett at the newspaper at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or
e-mail to barbara@tooeletranscript.com. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is happy to run a
notice of special events for charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations,
etc. Businesses should contact the advertising department to inquire about placing a
display ad. Due to limited space we can only guarantee that items will run three times.
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. Information should be delivered no later
than 3 p.m. on the day prior to the desired publication date.

EVERYBODY’S DOING IT ...

Come to LAGOON between MONDAY, JULY 11 and SUNDAY, JULY 24, and purchase any eligible RIDE

PASSPORT. Before you leave have your Ride Passport VALIDATED and you can BOUNCEBACK a second

day for only $7.00* between TUESDAY, JULY 12 and FRIDAY, JULY 29! (See Validation Booth for additional
information.) Lagoon is located between Salt Lake and Ogden just off I-15. Take the Lagoon Drive Exit.
* Price does not include tax. Tickets must be purchased between July 11 and July 24, 2005. Guests may “BOUNCEBACK” between July 12 and July 29, 2005. Some restrictions apply.
X-Venture Zone attractions (Skycoaster, Top Eliminator, Double Thunder Raceway, Catapult and Peak Exposure) not included with Ride Passport. Fireworks display on July 23rd subject to
weather and other factors.

BOUNCEBACK FOR $7.00
July 11 – July 24*
(801) 451-8000
www.lagoonpark.com
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Doings

Continued from page B2

or call 843-2351 to have one
mailed to you.

Bands battle

Tooele County Fair’s Battle of
the Bands is Saturday, Aug. 6, at
Noon. So get your group out of
the garage and onto the stage.
Call Kathy Idom at 882-8836 to
register ($25 per group). Groups
are limited to individuals under
the age of 19. First prize is $500,
second $300, third $200 and trophies.

Meetings

City council meets

The Tooele City Council will
meet in a business meeting on
Wednesday, July 29, at 5 p.m.
in the Tooele City Hall council room, 90 N. Main. Public
comments will be taken on
the 2005-6 final budget and an
ordinance assigning the general
commercial (GC) zoning district
to land owned by Consolidated
Distributing Company, Inc.
located west of SR-36 and south
of the future 1000 North.

City planners meet

The Tooele City Planning
Commission will meet in a public hearing and business meeting
Wednesday, July 13, at 7 p.m. at
Tooele City Hall in the city council chambers, 90 N. Main. Public
comments will be taken on the
following issues:
• Proposed City Master Plan
amendment to the Land Use
Element from Rural Residential
to Commercial and Medium
Density Residential for 150
Acres located between 400 West
and Highway 36 and from 3200
North and 3500 North.
• Amendment to the Tooele
City land use zoning map for
62 acres from RR-5 to General
Commercial, R1-30 and R1-10.
• Conditional use permits:
- Temporary produce stand
at 975 N. Main in the southeast
corner of Wendy’s parking lot.
- Portable taco stand in the
parking lot in front of True Value
Hardware, 852 N. Main.
- Home occupation pre-school
at 623 Eastridge Drive.
• Subdivision final plat
approvals:
- Deer Hollow Phases 6 and
7 zoned R1-14 located at 800
South and 700 East containing
32 lots.
- Cedar Crest Subdivision
Phase 2 containing 13 lots zoned
R1-8 located at 690 East and
1400 North.
- West Point Meadows
Subdivision Phase 3 containing
27 lots zoned Medium Density
Residential.

Grantsville
Seniors get pictured

Corey Adam’s Photography
will take senior photos at
Grantsville High School all day
on Wednesday, July 13. If any
senior didn’t get an appointment
in the mail, please call Corey
Adam’s Photogrpahy at 800-4279474 to make one.

Jack Pot Rodeo slated

Grantsville High School
Rodeo Club will hold its Jack
Pot Rodeo July 15-16 at the
Grantsville arena. Kids show
starts at 4 p.m.; rodeo starts at 8
p.m. For more information, call
Robyn at 884-6716.

Planners meet

The Grantsville City Planning
Commission will hold a business meeting and public hearing on Thursday, July 14, in the
Grantsville City Hall council
chambers, 429 E. Main St., at 7
p.m.

GHS class of ‘85

Grantsville High School class
of 1985 will celebrate its 20 year
reunion on July 30. We will meet
with families at the Deseret
Peak swimming pool at 1 p.m.
Dinner and socializing will be
at the Eagles Nest at 6 p.m.
Invitations have been mailed.
For more information or if you
have not been contacted, call
Ronda Silva at 884-3614 or Scott
Elfors at 884-0249.

Donner Reed Museum

The Donner Reed museum
at Clark and Cooley Streets in
Grantsville is open, by appointment only, seven days a week.
For an appointment call 8843411 or 884-3767.

G’ville family history

The Grantsville Family History
Center is located at 117 E. Cherry
and is open help you with any
research from 12-4 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Evening hours

are 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday. We are also open
the first and second Saturday
of each month from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m.

Stansbury

Candidates needed

Candidates are needed to
fill the office of Trustee within the Stansbury Greenbelt
Service Area and the Stansbury
Recreation Service Area (constituting the Stansbury Service
Agency). There are two vacancies in each of the above,
for a total of four vacancies.
Positions are for a four year
term. Individuals elected to any
of the above positions must be
willing and able to attend the
required meetings each month
and be responsible to oversee any designated area(s) of
responsibility. The election will
be held Nov. 8.
For qualifications and procedure to declare candidacy, call
882-6188 or visit Kim Marshall,
Special District Clerk at the
Stansbury Service Agency, 1
Country Club, Suite 1, Stansbury
Park, Utah between the hours of
8:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.

Grist Mill
Fun at the Mill

Fun at the Mill will be held
July 14 10 a.m. to Noon. Come
play the games the pioneer children played. Children of all ages
can join in activities and games.
Children ages 7-14 are invited to
participate in free competitions
of jacks, marbles or jumping
rope. Sign up at the Mill and
pick up a copy of the rules.
Younger children can sing pioneer songs, do pioneer crafts,
learn how to square dance and
play pioneer games just for fun!
For more information, please
contact Christine at 882-7678

Erda
Parade generates winners

The Erda Days parade held on
Saturday, July 9, generated fabulous entries with these winners:
• Grand prize — “Warriors” of
the Good Ol’ Days by the Charlie
and Judy Warr family including
Lorrin, Austin, Valerie, Audrey
and Tiffany Warr and Jack and
Josh Witkowski
• First Place — Emma Warr
family float by Cooper, Josh,
Cole, Sam, Will, Steffen, Shelby,
Brianna, Mackay and Nate
• Second Place — Harris and
Riding family roller coaster
• Third Place — Roberts
Redneck Outfitters
• Fourth Place — Princess
Pony by the Critchlow family

Planners meet

The Erda Township Planning
Commission will hold a meeting
in the auditorium of the Tooele
County Courthouse, 47 S. Main
St., Tooele, on July 13 at 7 p.m.

Ophir
Ophir Day coming

Come join the fun at Ophir
Day July 30. Breakfast is 7-10
a.m. at Lolly and Edna’s. Listen
to the live band, socialize with
friends and explore the historical sites at Ophir. Crafters and
vendors needed. For more information, please call 882-0603.

Pine Canyon
Planners meet

The Pine Canyon Planning
Commission will hold a special
public meeting on Tuesday, July
19, at 7 p.m. in the first floor
auditorium of the Tooele County
Courthouse, 47 S. Main, Tooele,
to receive public comment on
the following items:
• Brookfield Estates Sec 11, 2
S, 4 W- A-20 to RR-5
• Amendment to 24-6-3
Business related temporary
signs
• Discussion on park in Pine
Canyon

Churches
Experience deliverance

New Life Christian Fellowship
will start a series on DVD called
“The Cleansing Seminar” this
Sunday at 6 p.m., taught by
Pastor Timothy Davis. Learn
more by visiting www.cleansingseminar.com. Every other week
we will have discussion and
prayer. We will follow this series
up with a spiritual retreat.

For more information call
843-7430 or visit www.newlifeoftooele.org.

Vacation Bible school

Experience the adventure of
the Far Out Far East Rickshaw
Rally Racing To The Son from
Monday through Friday, July 1115, 8:45 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. at
the First Baptist Church, 580
S. Main, Tooele. Come join us
for fun, crafts, games and much
more! This adventure “to Japan”
is for children who have completed Kindergarten to sixth
grade. For more information
call 882-2048.

North Stake luncheon

Tooele North Stake Singles
luncheon will be held Saturday,
July 16, at 1 p.m. at the Tooele
North Stake Center, 583 North
270 East, Tooele. Join us for
food, fun and friendship. All singles invited.

Mission Fest slated

The First Baptist Church of
Grantsville, 235 West Main, will
host a three-day Mission Fest
for children, ages 6-11. The
dates are July 13-15, from 10
a.m. to Noon. Registration will
take place July 13 at 9:30 a.m.
For more information, call 8843737.

Vacation Bible School

The Tooele Church of Christ
is having their VBS 11-15 from 911:30 a.m. The exciting material
is “Putting off Procrastination.”
Jesus said to let the children
come unto me. Let the children
be 3-15 years of age. For more
information or if you need a
ride, please call 884-3971 or 8435530. Come and enjoy the fun of
an adventure. Sunday worship is
at 11 a.m. and the lesson is titled:
Binding the Hands of Jesus.

Library
Tooele City Library

• Weekly activities — The
Tooele City Library holds story
time every Wednesday at 11:30
a.m. and craft time every Friday
from 3-6 p.m.
• July 14 — Arthur visits. The
Tooele City Library will have a
special story time with Arthur
on Thursday, July 14, at 5 p.m.

Reunions
THS class of ‘55

Don’t miss our 50 year class
reunion. It’s not too late to send
in your reservation and money
form: deadline is July 26. If you
have any questions call Alice at
882-0534 or Norma at 1-801-2661365.
• Friday, Aug. 12 — 9 a.m. Bus
tour (from Tooele High School)
and Dutch oven lunch at Legion
Park in Settlement Canyon
• Saturday, Aug. 13 — Morning
golfing, contact Terry at 801-2953818; evening American buffet
at the Airport Hilton 6-7 p.m.
social hour, buffet 7 p.m.

THS class of ‘65

Attention class of 1965 — it’s
time for a 40th class reunion. It
will be held Saturday, Aug. 13.
Please reserve that date on your
calendar: golf 9 a.m.; tour of
THS 2 p.m. and social and dinner 7 p.m. at the Eagle’s Nest.
An invitation is on the way. If
you have had an address change
or know of a classmate who has,
please call Jerry at 882-1865,
Judy at 884-5525, Charlotte at
882-4802, Nance at 882-2851,
Rob at 882-0973, Harriett at 8826221 or Kaye at 882-2340.

THS Class of ‘95

Class of 1995 will celebrate
its 10 year reunion on Aug. 5-6.
Save the date. Invitations have
been mailed. Please e-mail Tooel
ehighclassof95@hotmail.com or
contact Olivia at 843-1348 with
your current address if you have
not received an invitation.

Seniors
Grantsville seniors

The Grantsville Senior Center
can be called at 884-3446.
• Mondays 9 a.m. aerobics;
lunch at noon, reservations by
8:30 a.m.
• Tuesdays 9 a.m. pilates; 10
a.m. ceramics; 1 p.m. Skipbo;
lunch at noon, reservations by
8:30 a.m.
• Wednesdays 8 a.m. aerobics;
9:30 a.m.-12 p.m. breakfast; 1
p.m. pilates; 1 p.m. Pinochle
• Thursdays 9 a.m. Pinochle;
10 a.m. line dancing; lunch at
noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.;
12 p.m. blood pressure clinic; 1
p.m. Bingo
• Fridays 9 a.m. aerobics;
lunch at noon, reservations by
8:30 a.m.

• Everyday quilting
• July 13 — Blood sugar test
10 a.m.
• July 14 — Blood pressure
screening 11 a.m.
• July 16 — Old Time Fiddlers
1-3 p.m.
• July 18 — Overnight trip to
Rainbow Inn in Wendover $20
p.p. dbl.
• July 25 — Center closed all
day.
• July 26 — Foot clinic 1:303:30 p.m. call 884-3446 for
appointment
• Aug. 15 — Reno 3 night trip
$144 p.p. dbl.
• Aug. 20 — Old Time Fiddlers
1-3 p.m.
• Sept. 17 — Old Time Fiddlers
1-3 p.m.

Tooele seniors

The Tooele County Senior
Citizen Center can be reached
at 882-2870.
• Mondays — Bridge 10 a.m.;
aerobics 10:30 a.m.; lunch at
Noon; line dancing 1 p.m.; Bingo
1 p.m.
• Tuesdays — Lunch at Noon;
Pinochle 1 p.m.
• Wednesdays — Breakfast
9 a.m. to Noon; aerobics 10:30
a.m.; dancing 12-1 p.m.;
• Thursdays — Pinochle 9
a.m.; aerobics 10:30 a.m.; lunch
at Noon; blood pressure at
Noon; bridge 12:45 p.m.
• Fridays — Aerobics 10:30
a.m.; lunch at Noon; Bingo 6
p.m.; dancing 6-8 p.m.
Ceramics
begins
in
September.
• July 14 — Wendover bus
leaves at 9 a.m. $11.
• July 15 — Picnic in the park
5 p.m. Pot luck dish required.
Music by Wayne Jones. Plates
and utensils furnished.
• July 22 — Dancing with
Delbert 6-8 p.m.
• July 29 — Dancing with Ned
6-8 p.m.

Senior Circle, MWMC

Senior Circle, sponsored by
Community Health Systems and
Mountain West Medical Center,
is for those over 50 and costs
just $15 per year. Call 843-3690
for a membership form and to
RSVP for all activities except
exercise and water aerobics.
• Body Instincts — Meets on
Tuesdays 10 a.m. at Pinnacle
Therapy (29 S. Main). Free to
members.
• Hinges and Twinges (water
aerobics) — Meets Tuesdays
and Thursdays 11 a.m. at Pratt
Aquatic Center, $2.50 for members.
• July 20 — Wellness luncheon 11 a.m. in the MWMC
classrooms; topic is “Avoiding
Memory Loss,” presented by Dr.
Nita Weber. Lunches cost $3.
Money is due July 15.
• July 21 — Breast Cancer
Support Group 7 p.m. in the
MWMC classrooms.
• July 26 — Birthday Bingo
night 5 p.m. in the MWMC classrooms. Pizza, cake and drinks
will be served! Cost is $3.
• July 28 — Identity theft presentation Noon in the MWMC
classrooms. Lunch served with
reservation.
• Aug. 3 — Diabetes Support
Group 11 a.m. at the health
department (181 N. Main).
• Aug. 4-5 — Book Fair 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the hospital
classrooms. Ten percent of proceeds benefit Senior Circle.
• Aug. 5 — Breakfast Buddies
9 a.m. at Jim’s Family Restaurant
for Dutch treat.
• Sept. 8-10 — Late summer getaway to Jackson Hole.
Deposits are due by July 15.
Cost is $225 double occupancy.
Call for details.

Groups
Eagles activities

• Friday night steaks —
Presidents Kevin and Barbara
Denner will barbecue steaks
this Friday night, July 15. Steak,
shrimp, chicken and halibut dinners are available. Come out,
have dinner and socialize with
your friends.
• Eagles lunch — Lunch will
now be served at the Eagles
Lodge: hot/cold sandwiches,
Polish dogs, corn dogs, pizza,
etc. Come up in the cool and
have lunch.

Quilters meet

Tooele County Quilters will
meet on Tuesday, July 19, at the
County Extension office at 9:30
a.m. This month Marta Johnson
will be teaching fun needle holders. Please bring your sewing
machine, basic sewing kit, template plastic, 1-inch sewable
Velcro, two coordinating fat
quarters and your block of the
month. The pattern is $7.50 and
will be available at the class.

Bereaved parents

Join a bereaved parents support group held every third
Friday of each month at 6:30
p.m. at the Stansbury Park
Clubhouse. Parents who have
lost a child through miscarriage,
ectopic pregnancy, stillbirth,
early infant death or SIDS are
invited to attend. Any questions,
contact Becky Chamberlain 8437195 (please leave a message).
No children, please.

Tooele Gun Club

Wednesday, July 13, is the
beginning of a new four-week
trapshooting league. All skill
levels and all shooting age family members are welcome to
participate. We draw names to
make up the teams and shoot 50
shots (two rounds of trap) each
Wednesday night. It’s good practice and the prizes are generous.
You can makeup or shoot ahead
on the weekends if you can’t
make it to league night. So come
on out and join us for some trapshooting fun. Call John Miller
882-2429 for information.

General
Poetry reading slated

A reading of work by writers
with disabilities associated with
the Utah Independent Living
Center (UILC) will take place
on July 29. Special guest, writer
Jeffrey Berke, will kick off the
reading at 6:30 p.m. at the Art
Access Gallery located at 339 W.
Pierpont Ave., Salt Lake City.

3-D art exhibited

Art Access Gallery is pleased
to feature a one-person exhibit of
the three-dimensional art of Salt
Lake artist Marcee Blackerby.
Art in a Box will hang from July
15 through Aug. 12, with the
artist’s reception being held on
Friday, July 15, from 6-9 p.m.
during the Salt Lake Gallery
Association’s monthly Gallery
Stroll.
Art Access Gallery is a program of VSA Arts of Utah and
is located at 339 West Pierpont
Avenue in Salt Lake City. Regular
gallery hours are Monday-Friday,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Summer salads

The days are hot, and the
nights are long. The last thing
on your mind is turning on the
stove. Well, never fear; if you
have some frozen rotini pasta
in the freezer, then you’ll have
it made in the shade come supper time!

Italian chicken pasta salad

1/2 cup fat-free Italian dressing
1 cup diced cooked chicken
breast
1 (2.5-ounce) jar sliced mushrooms, drained
1 (2-ounce) jar chopped
pimiento, drained
1 tablespoon chopped fresh
parsley or 1 teaspoon dried
parsley flakes
2 cups cooked rotini pasta,
rinsed and drained
1/2 cup shredded reduced-fat
mozzarella cheese
In a large bowl, combine
Italian dressing and chicken.
Stir in mushrooms, pimiento,
parsley and rotini pasta. Add
mozzarella cheese. Mix well to
combine. Cover and refrigerate
for at least 30 minutes. Gently
stir again just before serving.
Makes 4 (1 cup) servings.
• Each serving equals: 191
calories, 3 g fat, 18 g protein,
23 g carb., 471 mg sodium, 2 g
fiber; Diabetic Exchanges: 1 1/2
Meat, 1 Starch, 1/2 Vegetable.
Visit JoAnna’s Web site at
www.healthyexchanges.com or
call toll-free at 1-800-766-8961
for more information about her
“common folk” healthy recipes.
© 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.

NOW FORTY,
SHE’S OVER
THE HILLS
PATTI SHIELDS

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!
LOVE, YOUR
FAMILY

DESE
RET CHEMICAL DEPO T
DES ERET
Restoration Advisory Board Meeting

Tuesday, July 12, 2005
5:30 - 7:30 pm
Deseret Chemical Stockpile Outreach Office
54 South Main Street, Tooele, Utah

AGENDA
�

SWMU and Groundwater Project
Update

�

Status of DCD Closure Activities

Deseret Chemical Depot is hosting a public meeting to
discuss the restoration activities associated with its
Installation Restoration Program. The Restoration Advisory
Board (RAB) was established to bring together members
of the local community, the Army, and State and Federal
Regulators to provide the public an opportunity to talk
with the experts about the work being performed on the
Depot. RAB meetings are held every four months.

THE PUBLIC IS WELCOME TO ATTEND
Walton Levi, RAB Co-Chair
Deseret Chemical Depot
(435) 833-4434
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Beef

Philly Meatball Sandwiches

continued from page B1

meatball sandwiches, and meatball soup without taking hours
from your day.
Here are some recipes from
the Georgia Beef Board to get
you started. Some of these
might be good using leftover
beef from another meal to save
money.

Beef Potato and Pepper
Skillet

(Preparation and cooking
time – 20 minutes)
(Makes 4 servings)
1 package (about 17 ounces)
fully cooked beef tips with
gravy
2 cups frozen seasoned
chunky-style hash brown potatoes
1 red bell pepper, cut into 1inch pieces
1 green bell pepper, cut into
1-inch pieces
1 small onion, cut into thin
wedges
1/2 cup water
1/8 to 1/4 teaspoon pepper
Combine all ingredients in
a large non-stick skillet; bring
to a boil, stirring occasionally.
Reduce heat; cover and simmer
12 to 14 minutes or until peppers are tender, stirring occasionally.

Beef Tips Stroganoff

1 package (about 17 ounces)
fully cooked beef tips with
gravy
1 container Sour cream onion
dip
Sautéed, sliced mushrooms
Beef broth, if needed
Cooked noodles
Parsley (to garnish as
desired)
Combine beef tips and gravy,
dip, and sautéed mushrooms in
a large, non-stick skillet. Heat
through. Add beef broth if necessary for desired sauce consistency. Serve over cooked noodles and garnish with chopped
parsley as desired.

(Preparation and cooking
time – 20 minutes)
(Makes 4 to 6 servings)
1 package (18 ounces) frozen
fully cooked meatballs (about
35 meatballs)
2 teaspoons vegetable oil
1 green bell pepper, cut into
1/2 inch wide strips
1 small onion cut into thin
wedges
4 to 6 hoagie rolls, split and
warmed
3/4 cup pasteurized process
cheese spread sauce, heated
Heat oil in a large, nonstick
skillet over medium heat until
hot. Add bell pepper and onion
and cook and stir three minutes. Add meatballs, cover, and
cook 13 to 14 minutes or until
meatballs are heated through
and vegetables are tender, stirring occasionally.
Spoon meatball mixture into
rolls; drizzle with cheese sauce.

Moo Shoo Beef Meatballs

1 package (18 ounces) frozen
fully cooked meatballs (about
35 meatballs)
Plum sauce
Linguini
Dark Sesame oil
Peanut sauce
Sliced green onions
Cilantro (optional)
Heat meatballs as package
directs. Combine with enough
prepared plum sauce to cover
meatballs.
Cook linguini according to
package directions. Drain and
toss with dark sesame oil, peanut oil, and sliced green onions.
Top linguini with meatballs
and garnish with cilantro or
more green onions.

Italian Meatball Soup

(Preparation and cooking
time – 20 minutes)
(Makes 4 to 6 servings)
1 package (18 ounces) frozen
fully cooked Italian-seasoned
meatballs (about 35 meatballs)
2 cups frozen mixed vegetables
1 can (about 14 ounces)

ready-to-serve beef broth
1 can (14 1/2 ounces Italian
style diced tomatoes
1 cup water
1/2 cup uncooked ditalini or
small shell pasta
Shredded Parmesan Cheese
Combine meatballs, vegetables, broth, tomatoes, water,
and pasta in a large saucepan;
bring to a boil. Reduce heat;
simmer 8 to 10 minutes or until
pasta is tender.
Serve with cheese, as
desired.

Fiesta Beef Pot Roast

(Preparation and cooking
time – 30 minutes)
(Makes 6 servings)
1 package (2 to 2 1/2 pounds)
fully-cooked boneless beef pot
roast with gravy
1 cup uncooked long grain
white rice
1 teaspoon chili powder
1/2 cup frozen corn
1/4 cup prepared thick-andchunky salsa
2 tablespoons chopped fresh
cilantro
3/4 cup prepared thick-andchunky salsa
Cook rice according to package directions, adding chili
powder with the rice. Remove
from heat; stir in corn, 1/4 cup
salsa, and chopped cilantro. Let
stand, covered, 5 minutes
Meanwhile, prepare beef pot
roast with gravy according to
package directions. Remove
pot roast to platter; keep warm.
Add 3/4 cup salsa to gravy; heat
through.
Serve pot roast with rice and
gravy.

Speedy Beef Stew

1 package (2 to 2 1/2 pounds)
fully-cooked boneless beef pot
roast with gravy
1 package frozen vegetables
for stew
Dried thyme (to taste)
1 can beef gravy
Cut roast into 1-inch pieces.
Combine with juice or gravy
from package in large nonstick
skillet. Add frozen vegetables,
dried thyme leaves, beef gravy

and simmer to heat through
and blend flavors. Garnish with
chopped parsley as desired.

Beef and Broccoli Stir-fry
(Preparation and Cooking
time – 25 minutes)
(Makes 4 servings)
1 package (about 17 ounces)
fully-cooked beef tips with
gravy
1 tablespoon dark sesame oil
1 package (16 ounces) frozen broccoli stir-fry vegetable
mixture
1 tablespoon minced fresh
ginger
1 clove garlic, minced
1/8 teaspoon crushed red
pepper
1/3 cup water
2 cups hot cooked rice
Heat sesame oil in large nonstick skillet over medium heat
until hot. Add vegetable mixture, ginger, garlic and red pepper; stir-fry 2 to 3 minutes.
Stir in beef tips with gravy
and water; bring to a boil. Serve
over rice.

BIRTHDAYS
Mr. & Mrs. Reeder
There is a special Open
House being held for Leora H.
Reeder and John T. Reeder, who
will both be turning 80 years
old (Leora on July 13 and John
on Jan. 3) AND they will be
celebrating their 60th wedding
anniversary (October 3). John
said we could only have one
party so— family and friends
are invited to an open house
in honor of all three events on
Saturday, July 16, 2005, from 14 p.m. at 319 E. 600 N. Tooele,
Utah.

Deegan Lemmon
Deegan Lemmon just had his
first birthday on June 20. We love
you — Mom, Dad, Grandpas and
Grandmas.

Deegan Lemmon

Quick Shepherd’s Pie
1 package (about 17 ounces)
fully-cooked beef tips with
gravy
1 package frozen mixed vegetables for stew
Refrigerated mashed potatoes or reconstituted mashed
potato flakes
Cheddar cheese
Sliced green onions (optional)
Combine beef tips and gravy
with frozen mixed vegetables in
large oven-proof nonstick skillet and heat through. Top evenly with a thin layer of mashed
potatoes and bake until heated
through. Sprinkle with shredded cheddar cheese and sliced
green onion as desired.

Leora H. Reeder
and John T. Reeder

Babies born June 28 - July 7
Aliyah Brielle Fuentes was
born June 28, 2005, to Anthony
and Christel Fuentes.
Bryson Vern Batt was born
June 28, 2005, to Brandon and
Krista Batt.
Carter David Werre was born
June 29, 2005, to Gabriel and
Channelle Werre.
Wyatt Spencer Wright was
born June 29, 2005, to Jeremy
and Jody Wright.
Megan Kay Hansen was born
June 29, 2005, to Danny and
Kendra Hansen.
Averi Sommer was born June
30, 2005, to David and Jeannean
Sommer.

Ethan Thomas Brunsdale was
born July 2, 2005, to Mark and
Natalie Brunsdale.
Kassidy Elizabeth Wheeler
was born on July 6, 2005, to Jeff
and Michaele Wheeler.
Xavier Gagnier was born
July 6, 2005, to Keri and Danny
Gagnier.
Whitney Umoh Woodruff was
born on July 7, 2005, to Dorathy
Ikwen and Willie Woodruff.
Angelo Joseph Neuffer was
born July 7, 2005, to Anthony
Neuffer and Tione Todachiny.
Anthony Jason Rodriguez was
born on July 7, 2005, to Daniel
and Melissa Rodriguez.
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WEEKDAYS DAYTIME
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What’s on

TV?

F [CBS] News
News
The Early Show
The Price Is Right
The Young and the Restless
As the World Turns
H [ABC] 4 AM Express 4 AM Express Good Morning America
Live With Regis and Kelly
Good Things Utah
The View
I [NBC] News
Today
The Ellen DeGeneres Show
The Larry Elder Show
J [HBO] Movie Cont’d Varied Programs
Movie
Varied Programs
Movie
Varied Programs
K [KUED] Mister Rogers Sesame Street
Arthur
Beren. Bears George Shrinks Read. Rainbow Between-Lions Postcards
Maya & Miguel Cyberchase
Number Crew
L [KPNZ] Mummies Alive! Sonic Under.
Archie’s Myst. Sher. Holmes Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Judge Hatchett Judge Hatchett
1: [TBS] Movie
Varied Programs
Dawson’s Creek
Dawson’s Creek
Becker
Becker
Cosby Show
Cosby Show
1; [KBYU] BYU Devotional Boohbah
Clifford-Red
Caillou
Dragon Tales Beren. Bears Barney-Friends Teletubbies
BYU Devotional Var. Programs
Mister Rogers Arthur
1= [FOX] News
News
News
Amb Makeover Amb Makeover M*A*S*H
M*A*S*H
FOX 13 News at 11
1> [KJZZ] Paid Program Paid Program Wrd Tex Avery Garﬁeld-Frnds Dennis-Menace Saved by Bell Paid Program Paid Program Starting Over
Montel Williams
1? [KUWB] The Daily Buzz
Paid Program Paid Program Life & Style
Pat Croce
Pat Croce
2= [FX]
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Buffy the Vampire Slayer
Buffy the Vampire Slayer
The Practice
Married... With Married... With
333 GLEN
2? [QVC] The QVC Morning Show Cont’d Varied Programs
STREET
2@ [ANPL] Wild Rescues Wild Rescues Funny-Animals Funny-Animals Pet Star
Buggin’ With Ruud
Growing Up...
Barking
Mad
That’s My Baby
2A [NICK] SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Dora-Explorer Blue’s Clues
Miss Spider
LazyTown
Backyardigans Dora-Explorer Rugrats
ChalkZone
Varied Programs
FALLS,
GLENS
2B [FAM] Power Rangers Power Rangers Two of a Kind Living the Life The 700 Club
Gilmore Girls
Full House
Full House
Family
NEW Matters
YORK Family Matters
2C [TOON] Grim Advent. Var. Programs Krypto-Super Looney Tunes Varied Programs
12801
3; [CMTV] CMT Music Cont’d
Varied Programs
CMT Music
518-792-9914
RELEASE
THE WEEK OF JULY
10 THROUGH
JULY 16, 2005
3= [DISN] Madeline
Book of Pooh Winnie-Pooh
Doodlebops
Breakfast With Bear
Higglytown
JoJo’s Circus The Wiggles
Charlie & Lola 1-800-833-9581
Rolie Polie Olie Koala Brothers
3@ [SPIKE] Paid Program Paid Program Three Stooges Three Stooges 7 Days
Star Trek: Deep Space Nine
Star Trek: Deep Space Nine
Star Trek: The Next Generation
EDITORS:
LISTINGS
FOR UPDATES
BEFORE USING THE MATERIAL
IN THIS PACKAGE
3B [AMC]CHECK
Var. Programs
Movie
Varied Programs
Movie Cont’d
3C [TNT] Angel
Charmed
ER
ER
Judging Amy
Judging Amy
4; [CNN] American Morning Cont’d
CNN Live Today
Your World Today
Live From...
4= [CNBC] Squawk Box Cont’d
Morning Call
Morning Call
Power Lunch
4@ [LIFE] Mad About You Design. Women Golden Girls
The Nanny
Golden Girls
The Nanny
The Nanny
Golden Girls
Unsolved Mysteries
Unsolved Myst. Var. Programs
4C [FXNEWS] Fox and Friends Cont’d
Fox News Live
Fox News Live
Fox News Live
Fox News Live
DaySide With Linda Vester
5; [FXSPN] The Sports List Varied Programs
World Sport
Varied Programs
5< [ESPN] SportsCenter
SportsCenter
SportsCenter
SportsCenter
Baseball
Outside-Lines Varied Programs
5A [USA] Movie Cont’d
Varied Programs
7; [DISC] Paid Program Paid Program Varied Programs
Designer Guys Designer Guys Surprise by Design
Go Ahead, Make My Dinner
Varied Programs
[518] [ENC] Movie Cont’d
Movie
Varied Programs
[534] [STARZ] Movie Cont’d Varied Programs
Movie
Varied Programs
[561] [MAX] Movie
Movie
Varied Programs
Movie
Var. Programs
[576] [SHOW] Movie Cont’d
Movie
Varied Programs
Movie
Movie
Varied Programs
[591] [TMC] Movie Cont’d
Movie
Var. Programs Movie
Var. Programs Movie

COVER STORY

Editors’ Choice

WEEKDAYS DAYTIME
CHANNEL ><"12:00>"><"12:30>">>"1:00>">>"1:30>">>"2:00>">>"2:30>">>"3:00>">>"3:30>">>"4:00>">>"4:30>">>"5:00>">>"5:30""""
F [CBS] News
Guiding Light
Bold, Beautiful Ent. Tonight
Dr. Phil
H [ABC] All My Children
One Life to Live
General Hospital
The Insider
Inside Edition
I [NBC] News
Days of our Lives
Passions
Extra
Be a Millionaire
J [HBO] Movie
Varied Programs
Movie
K [KUED] Varied Programs
Dragon Tales George Shrinks Clifford-Red
Maya & Miguel
L [KPNZ] Judge Mathis
Paid Program Paid Program Jerry Springer
Judge Mathis
1: [TBS] Steve Harvey Steve Harvey Drew Carey
Drew Carey
Yes, Dear
Yes, Dear
Home Improve. Home Improve.
1; [KBYU] Var. Programs Between-Lions Sesame Street
George Shrinks Clifford-Red
Postcards
Arthur
1= [FOX] Texas Justice Divorce Court Judge Judy
Judge-Brown Texas Justice Divorce Court Judge Judy
Judge-Brown
1> [KJZZ] Maury
Matlock
Cagney & Lacey
Jeopardy!
Family Feud
1? [KUWB] Blind Date
Elimidate
Ripley-Believe Cosby Show
Cosby Show
Sabrina-Witch Pokemon
Jackie Chan
2= [FX]
Movie
Buffy Vampire Var. Programs Buffy the Vampire Slayer
2? [QVC] Varied Programs
2@ [ANPL] Animal Miracles
Funny-Animals Funny-Animals Pet Star
The Jeff Corwin Experience
2A [NICK] Varied Programs
Dad-Rock Star All Grown Up SpongeBob
Martin Mystery
2B [FAM] Step by Step
Step by Step
Boy Mts. World Boy Mts. World Full House
Full House
Gilmore Girls
2C [TOON] Varied Programs
Mucha Lucha Codename: Kid Krypto-Super Winx Club
3; [CMTV] CMT Music
Varied Programs
3= [DISN] Doodlebops
The Wiggles
Higglytown
JoJo’s Circus Lilo & Stitch
Lilo & Stitch
Varied Programs
3@ [SPIKE] Star Trek: The Next Generation Star Trek: The Next Generation MacGyver
Maximum Exposure
3B [AMC] Movie Cont’d Varied Programs
3C [TNT] NYPD Blue
Law & Order
Law & Order
Angel
4; [CNN] Live From... Cont’d
Inside Politics
Wolf Blitzer Reports
4= [CNBC] Street Signs
Closing Bell
Closing Bell
Kudlow & Company
4@ [LIFE] Movie
Strong Medicine
The Nanny
The Nanny
4C [FXNEWS] Fox News Live
Studio B With Shepard Smith
Your World With Neil Cavuto
The Big Story With John Gibson
5; [FXSPN] Varied Programs
5< [ESPN] Varied Programs
1st & 10
NFL Live
Rome-Burning Horn
Interruption
5A [USA] Movie
Varied Programs
7; [DISC] The New Detectives
The FBI Files
Varied Programs
[518] [ENC] Movie Cont’d Varied Programs
Movie
Varied Programs
[534] [STARZ] Movie Cont’d Varied Programs
[561] [MAX] Movie Cont’d Varied Programs
[576] [SHOW]
Movie
Movie
Varied Programs
USA
TRANSCRIPT
TELEGRAM
JULY 12, 2005 - JULY 18, 2005Movie01UTTOOL1.DAT
[591] [TMC] Movie Cont’d Varied Programs

A flawed hero makes
amends in the ‘Mantle’
By George Dickie
© Zap2it

63f0003-17

News
News
News
CBS News
Oprah Winfrey
News
News
The Jane Pauley Show
News
NBC News
Varied Programs
Arthur
Postcards
Cyberchase
Business Rpt.
The People’s Court
The People’s Court
Seinfeld
Seinfeld
Raymond
Raymond
Maya & Miguel Cyberchase
Postcards
Zoom
A Current Affair Dharma & Greg King of the Hill King of the Hill
Home Improve. Fresh Prince
Home Improve. Frasier
Xiaolin Show. MegaMan-NT Malcolm-Mid. Malcolm-Mid.
Cops
Cops
Varied Programs
The Crocodile Hunter Diaries
Amanda
Var. Programs
7th Heaven
Totally Spies
Teen Titans
World’s Wildest Police Videos

The Most Extreme
Oddparents
Jimmy Neutron
Smallville
Codename: Kid Grim Advent.
Dukes of Hazzard
American Drgn Kim Possible
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation

Charmed
Lou Dobbs Tonight
Mad Money
Golden Girls
Golden Girls
Special Report
The Sports List The Sports List
SportsCenter

Law & Order
Anderson Cooper 360
Late Night With Conan O’Brien
Movie
Fox Report With Shepard Smith
Varied Programs
Varied Programs

Monster Garage
Movie

American Chopper
Movie

Movie

Varied Programs

Varied Programs

TUESDAY EVENING
JULY 12, 2005
CHANNEL >>"6:00>">>"6:30>">>"7:00>">>"7:30>">>"8:00>">>"8:30>">>"9:00>">>"9:30>"><"10:00>"><"10:30>"><"11:00>"><"11:30""""

63f0003-18

F [CBS] News
Ent. Tonight
NCIS (In Stereo) ^
Big Brother 6 (N) (In Stereo) ^ Rock Star: INXS (In Stereo) ^ News ^
Late Show-Letterman
Late Late Show
H [ABC] ABC Wld News Access H’wood My Wife-Kids George Lopez According-Jim Rodney
Empire (N)
News ^
Nightline ^
Access H’wood Inside Edition
I [NBC] News
News
Average Joe: Strike Back
I Want to Be a Hilton (N)
Law & Order: SVU
News
The Tonight Show-Jay Leno
Late Night
J [HBO] Movie: TT ‘‘The In-Laws’’ (2003) Michael Douglas. ‘PG-13’ ^
Fists of Freedom: Games
‘‘Anchorman: The Legend of Ron Burgundy’’ ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘The Matrix Reloaded’’ (2003) ‘R’ ^
K [KUED] The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer Nova (In Stereo) ^
War Birds of World War II
War Birds of World War II
Butterflies
Decreasing Cir. Wide Angle (In Stereo) (PA) ^
L [KPNZ] Girlfriends
Celeb Justice One on One
All of Us
Girlfriends
Half & Half
Roseanne
Roseanne
Girlfriends
Celeb Justice Jerry Springer (N) (In Stereo) ^
1: [TBS] Friends
Friends
Sex and-City
Sex and-City
Raymond
Friends
Friends
Movie: TTT ‘‘Parenthood’’ (1989, Comedy-Drama) Steve Martin. ^
1; [KBYU] Little House on the Prairie
Andy Grifﬁth
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer Antiques Roadshow ‘‘Chicago’’ Apollo One: Tragedy to Triumph BBC World
Perry Mason ^
1= [FOX] MLB Baseball: All-Star Game. (In Stereo Live) ^
News
The Simpsons Seinfeld
Dharma & Greg Yes, Dear
1> [KJZZ] Friends
Will & Grace
Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Traveller’’ (1997, Adventure) Bill Paxton.
Friends
Frasier
Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
1? [KUWB] That ’70s Show That ’70s Show Gilmore Girls (In Stereo) ^
One Tree Hill (In Stereo) ^
King of Queens King of Queens Raymond
Raymond
Drew Carey
Elimidate ^
2= [FX]
King of the Hill King of the Hill Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
King of the Hill King of the Hill Movie: TT ‘‘Varsity Blues’’ (1999) James Van Der Beek.
Rescue Me (N)
2? [QVC] 14K Gold Jewelry
Weekend Projects
Kitchen Ideas
Fall Fashion Clearance
Denim and Co. Clearance
2@ [ANPL] Reds! ^
Proﬁles of Nature
Animal Cops Houston ^
Reds! ^
Proﬁles of Nature
Animal Cops Houston ^
2A [NICK] SpongeBob
Ned’s School Full House
Fatherhood
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
2B [FAM] Movie: T ‘‘Boys and Girls’’ (2000, Comedy) Freddie Prinze Jr. ^ Whose Line? Whose Line? The 700 Club ^
Home Videos Home Videos Paid Program Paid Program
2C [TOON] Pokemon
Foster’s Home Totally Spies
Mucha Lucha Teen Titans
Dragon Ball Z Family Guy
Futurama
Hungerforce
Inuyasha
Full-Alchemist Cowboy Bebop
3; [CMTV] Cowboy U ‘‘Texas’’
Cowboy U
Cowboy U
Cowboy U
Cowboy U
Dukes of Hazzard
Inside Fame (In Stereo)
CMT Music
3= [DISN] Naturally Sadie Sister, Sister
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
That’s-Raven That’s-Raven Movie: TTTT ‘‘Toy Story’’ (1995, Adventure) ^ Mr. Whiskers
3@ [SPIKE] CSI: Crime Scene Investigation Movie: TTTZ ‘‘From Russia With Love’’ (1963, Adventure) Sean Connery. (In Stereo) ^
World’s Wildest Police Videos
Real TV
Blind Date
3B [AMC] Movie: TTT ‘‘Primary Colors’’ (1998, Drama) John Travolta. ‘R’ ^
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Witness’’ (1985, Drama) Harrison Ford. ‘R’ ^
‘‘Primary’’
3C [TNT] Law & Order (In Stereo) ^
Law & Order (In Stereo) ^
Law & Order (In Stereo) ^
The Closer ‘‘Flashpoint’’
Charmed (In Stereo) ^
The X-Files (Part 1 of 2)
4; [CNN] Paula Zahn Now ^
Larry King Live ^
NewsNight With Aaron Brown ^ Lou Dobbs Tonight
Larry King Live
NewsNight With Aaron Brown
4= [CNBC] Cover to Cover
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Deutsch
Cover to Cover
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Deutsch
He was
a
hero
to
millions
of
kids
growing
up
in
the
1950s
and
’60s,
but
baseball
great
Mickey
Mantle’s
life
of
drinking,
adul4@ [LIFE] Movie: ‘‘Friend-Family’’ Cont’d Movie: ‘‘Pretty Poison’’ (1996, Suspense) Grant Show. ^
Golden Girls
Golden Girls
The Nanny
The Nanny
Design. Women The Division ^
tery4Cand
neglectful
fathering
was
one
no
parent
would
want
their
child
to
emulate.
His
career
and
life
away
from
the
areNeil Cavuto
[FXNEWS] The O’Reilly Factor (Live) ^
Hannity & Colmes (Live) ^
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Yourfield
World With
5; [FXSPN]
Beyond
the Glory (Part
1 of 2) documentary
^ Beyond the Glory (Part
2 of 2) ^ The
Sports List
Beyond the Glory
(Part 1 of 2) ^ Beyond the Glory (Part 2 of 2) ^ The Sports List Beach Volleyball
explored
in the
hourlong
HBO
“Mantle,”
which
premieres
Wednesday.
5< [ESPN] Poker Cont’d
2004 World Series of Poker ^ 2004 World Series of Poker ^ 2004 World Series of Poker ^ SportsCenter (Live) ^
Baseball
Outside-Lines SportsCenter
5A [USA] Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
The Dead Zone ‘‘Still Life’’ ^
‘‘Clean Slate’’
Movie: TT ‘‘Ronin’’ (1998, Suspense) Robert De Niro. Premiere. ^
7; [DISC] Ofﬁcer Down
Tattoo! Beauty, Art and Pain ^
Tattoo! Beauty, Art and Pain ^ Ofﬁcer Down
[518] [ENC] Movie: TT ‘‘The Haunted Mansion’’ (2003) ^
Movie: TT ‘‘2 Fast 2 Furious’’ (2003, Action) Paul Walker. ^
Movie: T ‘‘Fair Game’’ (1995) Cindy Crawford. ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Child’s Play’’ ^
[534] [STARZ] Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Notebook’’ (2004) Ryan Gosling. ‘PG-13’ ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Connie and Carla’’ (2004) Nia Vardalos. ‘PG-13’ ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘King Arthur’’ (2004) Clive Owen. ‘PG-13’ ^
[561] [MAX] Movie: TT ‘‘The Peacemaker’’ (1997, Suspense) George Clooney. Movie: TTT ‘‘The Last Samurai’’ (2003, Adventure) Tom Cruise. (In Stereo) ^
TT ‘‘Resident Evil: Apocalypse’’
[576] [SHOW] Dead Like Me Dead Like Me ‘‘The Ledger’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘Pieces of April’’ (2003) ‘PG-13’ ^ Queer as Folk
Movie: TTT ‘‘Valmont’’ (1989, Drama) Colin Firth. ‘R’ ^
[591] [TMC] Movie: TTT ‘‘La Bamba’’ Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘Out of Time’’ (2003, Suspense) Denzel Washington. Movie: TTZ ‘‘Kalifornia’’ (1993, Drama) Brad Pitt. (In Stereo) ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Absolute Power’’

WEDNESDAY EVENING
JULY 13, 2005
CHANNEL >>"6:00>">>"6:30>">>"7:00>">>"7:30>">>"8:00>">>"8:30>">>"9:00>">>"9:30>"><"10:00>"><"10:30>"><"11:00>"><"11:30""""
F [CBS]
H [ABC]
I [NBC]
J [HBO]
K [KUED]
L [KPNZ]
1: [TBS]
1; [KBYU]
1= [FOX]
1> [KJZZ]
1? [KUWB]
2= [FX]
2? [QVC]
2@ [ANPL]
2A [NICK]
2B [FAM]
2C [TOON]
3; [CMTV]
3= [DISN]
3@ [SPIKE]
3B [AMC]
3C [TNT]
4; [CNN]
4= [CNBC]
4@ [LIFE]
4C [FXNEWS]
5; [FXSPN]
5< [ESPN]
5A [USA]
7; [DISC]
[518] [ENC]
[534] [STARZ]
[561] [MAX]
[576] [SHOW]
[591] [TMC]

Mickey Mantle

shortcomings to his adoring public and apologized, and tried to
teach them, at the end, a lesson of
how to live their life.”
Integral to telling Mantle’s very
personal story was securing the
participation of his surviving
family – sons David and Danny,
and wife Merlyn. That, Greenburg says, was not a problem,
given the overall tone of the documentary and the trust they had
earned with the sympathetic portrayal of Mantle and teammate
Roger Maris in the 2001 HBO
feature film “61.”
“I think that in the end, the entire family had gone through the
rehabilitation process in treating
alcohol,” Greenburg explains.
“They all kind of banded together
and decided that this was one
more way to kind of send Mickey’s message at the end out to the
American public.
“If you remember at the end of
his life,”Greenburg says, “not
only did he obviously start getting involved in transplant issues,
but also, I think he wanted to
send this one last message home
to everyone: Don’t live your life
like I did. Be a good family man.
Put your priorities in order, and
you can be the best that you can
be in your professional life, but
still have a close-knit family and
stand for the right kinds of values. And I think that’s why the
Mantles decided to jump into the
project, because we convinced
them that that was the message
that we wanted to leave people
with in the docu.”
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News
Ent. Tonight
The Cut (In Stereo) ^
King of Queens Rock: INXS
CSI: NY (In Stereo) ^
News ^
Late Show-Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News Access H’wood Brat Camp (Series Premiere) (In Stereo) ^
Lost ‘‘The Moth’’ (In Stereo) ^ News ^
Nightline ^
Access H’wood Inside Edition
Law & Order (In Stereo) ^
News
The Tonight Show-Jay Leno
Late Night
News
News
Outrageous TV Outrageous TV Law & Order (In Stereo) ^
Mantle (N) (In Stereo) ^
Entourage
The Comeback
Movie: TZ ‘‘Up Close & Personal’’ (1996) Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘Honey, I Blew Up the Kid’’ (1992) Costas NOW (In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer History Detectives (In Stereo) ^ American Masters (In Stereo) ^
Butterflies
Decreasing Cir. RoadTrip Natn Adventure Golf
Girlfriends
Celeb Justice Eve
Eve
Veronica Mars (In Stereo) ^
Roseanne
Roseanne
Girlfriends
Celeb Justice Jerry Springer (N) (In Stereo) ^
Raymond
Raymond
Seinfeld
Seinfeld
Sex and-City
Sex and-City
Movie: TZ ‘‘Three to Tango’’ (1999, Comedy) Matthew Perry. ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Made in America’’
Secrets of the Dead
BBC World
Perry Mason ^
Andy Grifﬁth
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer Nova (In Stereo) ^
The Simpsons Seinfeld
That ’70s Show Stacked
The Inside (In Stereo) (PA) ^
News
The Simpsons Seinfeld
Dharma & Greg Yes, Dear
Friends
Will & Grace
Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Bean’’ (1997, Comedy) Rowan Atkinson.
Friends
Frasier
Fear Factor ‘‘Championships’’
Raymond
Drew Carey
Elimidate ^
That ’70s Show That ’70s Show Beauty and the Geek
Smallville ‘‘Scare’’ (In Stereo) ^ King of Queens King of Queens Raymond
King of the Hill King of the Hill Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
30 Days ‘‘Off the Grid’’ (N)
Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
Fall Fashion Clearance
Linen Closet
Joan Rivers Beauty
Buggin’ With Ruud
Corwin’s Quest
Animal Cops Houston ^
Buggin’ With Ruud
Corwin’s Quest
Animal Cops Houston ^
SpongeBob
Unfabulous
Full House
Full House
Roseanne
Roseanne
Roseanne
Roseanne
Roseanne
Roseanne
Roseanne
Roseanne
The 700 Club ^
Home Videos Home Videos Paid Program Paid Program
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Rookie’’ (2002, Drama) Dennis Quaid. ^
Pokemon
Juniper Lee
Totally Spies
Mucha Lucha Teen Titans
Dragon Ball Z Family Guy
Futurama
Hungerforce
Inuyasha
Full-Alchemist Cowboy Bebop
American Revolutions: Southern Rock
Crossroads (In Stereo)
Controversy
Dukes of Hazzard
Greatest Patriotic Songs
CMT Music
Kim Possible ^ Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
Naturally Sadie Sister, Sister
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
That’s-Raven That’s-Raven Movie: ‘‘Go Figure’’ (2005) Jordan Hinson. ^
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation Movie: TTZ ‘‘Fletch’’ (1985, Comedy) Chevy Chase. ^
World’s Most Amazing Videos
World’s Most Amazing Videos
Blind Date
Blind Date
Movie: TTT ‘‘It’s a Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad World’’ (1963, Comedy) Spencer Tracy. ‘G’
Movie: TTT ‘‘Smokey and the Bandit’’ (1977) Burt Reynolds. ‘PG’ ‘‘It’s a Mad Mad World’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘Unfaithful’’ (2002, Drama) Richard Gere. ^
The X-Files (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Unfaithful’’ (2002, Drama) Richard Gere. ^
Larry King Live ^
NewsNight With Aaron Brown ^ Lou Dobbs Tonight
Larry King Live
NewsNight With Aaron Brown
Paula Zahn Now ^
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Deutsch
Cover to Cover
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Deutsch
Cover to Cover
Golden Girls
The Nanny
The Nanny
Design. Women The Division ^
Movie: ‘‘Cooler Climate’’ Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘Steel Magnolias’’ (1989, Comedy-Drama) Sally Field. ^
Hannity & Colmes (Live) ^
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) ^
FullTiltPoker.net Championship (Live) Cont’d
Baseball Report FullTiltPoker.net Championship
Great Outdoor Games ^
SportsCenter (Live) ^
NFL Live (N) ^ Outside-Lines SportsCenter ^
Baseball Tonight (N)
Nash Bridges (In Stereo) ^
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
The 4400 ^
Top Gear
1 Step Beyond 1 Step Beyond MythBusters ^
Top Gear
1 Step Beyond 1 Step Beyond MythBusters ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘A League of Their Own’’ (1992) Geena Davis. ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Eight Men Out’’ (1988, Drama) John Cusack. ^
Movie: TT ‘‘The Texas Chainsaw Massacre’’ (2003) Jessica Biel.
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Safety of Objects’’ (2001) Glenn Close. ‘R’ ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘The Bourne Supremacy’’ (2004) Matt Damon. ^
Movie: TZ ‘‘A Man Apart’’ (2003, Action) Vin Diesel. ‘R’ ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Kiss the Girls’’ (1997, Suspense) Morgan Freeman. ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘I, Robot’’ (2004)
Movie Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘X2: X-Men United’’ (2003, Science Fiction) Patrick Stewart. ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Behind the Red Door’’ (2003) Kiefer Sutherland. ‘R’ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Reefer Madness’’ (2005) Kristen Bell. ‘R’ ^
‘‘City of Hope’’
Movie: TT ‘‘Uptown Girls’’ (2003) ‘PG-13’ ^
Movie: TZ ‘‘Sleepwalkers’’ (1992) Brian Krause.
Movie: ‘‘La Femme Nik.’’ Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘Super Size Me’’ (2004, Documentary) (In Stereo) ^ Movie: TT ‘‘Grand Theft Parsons’’ (2003) ^
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JULY 14, 2005
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3C [TNT]
4; [CNN]
4= [CNBC]
4@ [LIFE]
4C [FXNEWS]
5; [FXSPN]
5< [ESPN]
5A [USA]
7; [DISC]
[518] [ENC]
[534] [STARZ]
[561] [MAX]
[576] [SHOW]
[591] [TMC]

Outwardly, Mickey Mantle had
a life many American men would
envy.
As the dynamic center fielder
for sports’ most successful team,
the New York Yankees, he hit
prodigious home runs, led his
team to multiple pennants and
World Series, and was the idol of
millions of kids growing up in
the 1950s and ’60s.
But behind all the cheers and
accolades was a different story. A
lifestyle of alcoholism, adultery
and poor fathering made for an
unhappy home life, one that he
would eventually make amends
for in the years leading up to his
death from liver cancer at the age
of 63 in 1995.
His story is told in the new
hourlong documentary “Mantle,”
which debuts Wednesday, July
13, on HBO. It uses previously
unseen footage of Mantle, combined with interviews with family, friends, former teammates and
journalists, to explore the life and
career of the baseball Hall of
Famer and paint a picture of a
flawed man who redeemed himself in the end.
“It’s the story of a man who obviously reached great heights
from his humble beginnings in
Oklahoma in the mines, but who
also dealt with many demons, including alcoholism, kids that he
wasn’t involved with, and a life
which was less than a role model,” says executive producer Ross
Greenburg, president of HBO
Sports. “And ultimately, for the
two years prior to his death, he
had basically acknowledged his
poor behavior, and had resurrected his life with his family and
died peacefully, knowing that he
had made peace with those he
wronged, including all of those
who he felt had put him on a
pedestal which he didn’t deserve
– you know, the American public,
his fans, who he acknowledged
should never have thought of him
as a role model because of his
poor behavior in life.
“And I think it’s the first time
that I know of in American history where an icon has admitted his
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News
Ent. Tonight
Big Brother 6 (In Stereo) ^
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation Without a Trace (In Stereo) ^ News ^
Late Show-Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News Access H’wood Extreme Makeover (N)
Hooking Up (N)
PrimeTime Live ^
News ^
Nightline ^
Access H’wood Inside Edition
Will & Grace
News
The Tonight Show-Jay Leno
Late Night
News
News
Joey
Joey
Joey
Will & Grace (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Johnson Family Vacation’’ (2004) ^ Chocolate Fact. Ask Dr. Baden: Autopsy Spec.
Movie: TT ‘‘Daredevil’’ ^ Cont’d Movie: TZ ‘‘Grind’’ (2003, Comedy) Mike Vogel. ‘PG-13’ ^
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer P.O.V. ‘‘The Fire Next Time’’ (In Stereo) ^
Cooking-Fire
Cooking-Fire
Butterflies
Decreasing Cir. Nova (In Stereo) ^
Girlfriends
Celeb Justice WWE SmackDown! (N) (In Stereo) ^
Roseanne
Roseanne
Girlfriends
Celeb Justice Jerry Springer (N) (In Stereo) ^
MLB Baseball: Atlanta Braves at New York Mets. (Live) ^ Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘The Mask’’ (1994, Fantasy) (PA) Jim Carrey. ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Cable Guy’’ (1996, Comedy) Jim Carrey. ^
BBC World
Perry Mason ^
Andy Grifﬁth
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer Forces of the Wild
Jungle ‘‘Canopyworld’’ ^
The Simpsons Seinfeld
That ’70s Show That ’70s Show The O.C. (In Stereo) ^
News
The Simpsons Seinfeld
Dharma & Greg Yes, Dear
Friends
Will & Grace
Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The R.M.’’ (2003, Comedy) Kirby Heyborne.
Friends
Frasier
Fear Factor ‘‘Championships’’
Beauty and the Geek
King of Queens King of Queens Raymond
Raymond
Drew Carey
Elimidate ^
That ’70s Show That ’70s Show Smallville (In Stereo) ^
Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
King of the Hill King of the Hill Movie: TTT ‘‘Men of Honor’’ (2000, Drama) Robert De Niro.
Movie: TTT ‘‘Men of Honor’’
Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
Around the House
Susan Graver Style
Joan Rivers Beauty
QVC Sampler
Turquoise Jewelry
Now You’re Cooking
The Planet’s Funniest Animals The Planet’s Funniest Animals Animal Cops Houston ^
The Planet’s Funniest Animals The Planet’s Funniest Animals Animal Cops Houston ^
SpongeBob
Romeo!
Full House
Full House
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Home Videos Home Videos Paid Program Paid Program
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Home Alone 2: Lost in New York’’ (1992, Comedy) Macaulay Culkin. Whose Line? The 700 Club ^
Pokemon
Camp Lazlo
Totally Spies
Mucha Lucha Teen Titans
Dragon Ball Z Family Guy
Family Guy
Robot Chicken Samurai Cham. Paranoia Agent S-CRY-Ed
Top 20 Countdown
Cowboy U
Dukes of Hazzard
Inside Fame ‘‘Waylon Jennings’’ Open Cntry
CMT Music
Naturally Sadie Sister, Sister
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
That’s-Raven That’s-Raven Movie: TT ‘‘The Cheetah Girls’’ (2003, Comedy-Drama) Raven. ^ Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation Movie: TT ‘‘Road House’’ (1989, Drama) Patrick Swayze. ^
World’s Wildest Police Videos
NBA Rookies (N) (In Stereo)
Real TV
Blind Date
Movie: TTTT ‘‘The Great Escape’’ (1963, Adventure) Steve McQueen. ‘NR’
Movie: TTT ‘‘Brubaker’’ (1980, Drama) Robert Redford. ‘R’
Law & Order ‘‘D-Girl’’
Law & Order ‘‘Turnaround’’
Law & Order ‘‘Showtime’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘Tin Cup’’ (1996, Comedy-Drama) Kevin Costner. ^
TTT ‘‘Tin Cup’’
Larry King Live ^
NewsNight With Aaron Brown ^ Lou Dobbs Tonight
Larry King Live
NewsNight With Aaron Brown
Paula Zahn Now ^
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Deutsch
CNBC on Assignment
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Deutsch
CNBC on Assignment
Golden Girls
The Nanny
The Nanny
Design. Women The Division ^
Movie: ‘‘Things You’’ Cont’d
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Deep End of the Ocean’’ (1999, Drama) Michelle Pfeiffer. ^
Hannity & Colmes (Live) ^
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) ^
Poker Million ’05
Best Damn Sports Show Period The Sports List Best Damn Sports Show Period Best Damn Sports Show Period The Sports List Boxing
SportsCenter (Live) ^
Baseball
NFL Live (N) ^ SportsCenter (Live) ^
Streetball (N) Streetball (N) Great Outdoor Games ^
‘‘Halloween’’ ^
Law & Order: SVU
Movie: TT ‘‘Dragonfly’’ (2002, Suspense) Kevin Costner.
Movie: ‘‘Cloned’’ (1997, Science Fiction) Elizabeth Perkins. ^
Secret Subs: Cuban Missile
Submarine Disaster
Raising the Kursk ^
Secret Subs: Cuban Missile
Submarine Disaster
Raising the Kursk ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Daddy Day Care’’ (2003, Comedy) ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘No Way Out’’ (1987, Drama) Kevin Costner. ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Bram Stoker’s Dracula’’ (1992) Gary Oldman. ^
‘‘The Big Chill’’
Movie Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘Squanto: A Warrior’s Tale’’ (1994) Movie: TTZ ‘‘Jersey Girl’’ (2004) Ben Affleck. ‘PG-13’ ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Radio’’ (2003, Drama) Cuba Gooding Jr. ‘PG’ ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Man on Fire’’ (2004, Crime Drama) Denzel Washington. ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Carlito’s Way’’ ^
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Mystic River’’ (2003, Crime Drama) Sean Penn. (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Timeline’’ (2003, Fantasy) Paul Walker. ‘PG-13’ ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Phoenix’’ (1998, Drama) Ray Liotta. ‘R’ ^
‘‘Behind-Lines’’
Movie: TT ‘‘Jeepers Creepers 2’’ (2003) ‘R’ ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Girl’’ (1998) Cont’d Movie: TZ ‘‘The Boyfriend School’’ (1990) Steve Guttenberg.
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Grumpy Old Men’’ (1993, Comedy) Movie: TTT ‘‘Stir Crazy’’ (1980) Gene Wilder.
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TUESDAY July 12, 2005

ANNIVERSARIES

WEDDINGS
Jacobson / Griffith

Pickering / Shearer

Mr & Mrs. Ratcliffe

Selma Jacobson, daughter
of Danny Dohner and the late
Sharma Dohner of Tooele, and
David Griffith, son of Dennis
and Helen Griffith of Villa Park,
Calif., have chosen Saturday,
July 16, 2005, to take each other’s hand in marriage and start
their new lives together.
A wedding reception will be
held at 7:30 p.m. at the Apple
Blossom Reception Center 3950
S. Redwood Road, in Salt Lake
City. Dancing will start at 9 p.m.
The couple will honeymoon for
a week in Hawaii. If we have
inadvertently looked over anyone in our excitement, please
join us!

Lilly Marie Pickering, daughter of Beatrice E. Strong and
Wayne Vernon Shearer, son of
Scott and Susan Shearer, have
chosen Thursday, July 14, 2005,
to be sealed and joined in marriage for time all eternity in the
LDS Bountiful Temple. A reception and dance in their honor
will be held on Friday, July
15 from 6-9 p.m. at the Tooele
North Stake Center located at
583 N. 270 East, Tooele. If we
have overlooked anyone, please
join us at the reception.

The children of Bill and
Faye Ratcliffe are pleased to
announce the Golden Wedding
Anniversary of their parents
who were married 50 years ago
on June 25, 1955.
They have lived in Grantsville
all of their married life and are
enjoying their retirement.
Bill and Faye are the proud
parents of five children; Lynn
(Jay) Anderson of San Jose, Julie
(Gary) Butler of Grantsville;
Diane (Scott) Bevan of
Grantsville; Bill (Lisa) Ratcliffe
of Grantsville; and Craig (Susan)
Ratcliffe of Grantsville. They
have 13 grandchildren and 9
great-grandchildren.
Bill and Faye celebrated this
special day with their family.

Selma Jacobson
and David Griffith

Voice of Tooele County since 1894

Call 882-0050 For Placement

Lawn and Yard

Oliver Tractor Work

TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL

Mowing • Tilling • Garden Plowing
Landscaping • Leveling

882-6692
224-3147
(local cell)

Keep them Out!

LAWN & PEST CONTROL
Residential • Commercial
Restaurants • Public Health Facilities

• Construction Pre-Treats
• Safe for Kids & Pets
• Locally Owned & Operated
• Licensed & Insured
• 24 Hour Service Avail.
• Ask About Our Guarantee

Hobo Spiders • Black Widow Spiders • Termites
Box Elder Bugs • Grasshoppers • Crickets
Cockroaches • Yellow Jackets • Ants
Earwigs • Rodents • Gophers
and more!

843-0206
C URB A PPEAL

(weekly/biweekly)

Weeding • Pruning • Aeration
General Cleanup
Owner

830-2442
Contractors

C
O
N
C
R
E
T
E

REPAIR & SERVICES
• Specializing in Flatwork
& Stamped Concrete
• Tear Out & Replace
• Foundation Overlays
• Colored & Stamped
• Steps
• Excavation
• R.V. Pads
• much more

Experienced, Fast & Reliable
Licensed & Insured
Call for all your concrete needs!

CK&J’s
Scott Turner
Owner/Operator

Tooele
435-882-2857
Salt Lake
801-580-4817

884-3377

Robbie Thompson

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
Design • Installation • Repair
• Sprinkler Systems
• Sod Laying
• Prompt Service
• Low Prices
• Over 25 Years Experience

FREE

Estimates

843-7553
Place Your

Business
Card Here
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882-0448

Miscellaneous

Do your kids love
going to the dentist?
Mine do!
We cater to infants, tots & teens
Kid friendly environment for a great
experience. Call today to schedule
your child’s kindergarten or back to
school check-up.

Call us for details.

Trisha Taylor, DMD
Pediatric Dentist

220 Millpond Dr, Ste 106, Stans. Park
Conveniently located next to the U of U medical clinic.

Update Your Old Windows
With

U CALL ,
WE HAUL

Auto • Commercial • Home

435-224-4344
All Types

Phone 843-0812
Fax 843-7770

60

ea.

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

Call 7 days
a week

• Air Conditioning Service
• Tune-Ups • Brakes
• Lube & Oil
• Clutches
• Transmissions

Bring in a written estimate f rom any Tooele County Shop and we’ll beat the price!

FIVE STAR AUTO

(435)884-3573

David Garn

53 N. HALE STREET•GRANTSVILLE

OWNER

Service Shop
APPLIANCE REPAIR
INSTALLATIONS
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
Call me to get your swamp cooler ready!
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
ALL MAKES

882-4614

AVON
the company for women
Jessica Lawrence
Independent Sales Representative

SUZANNE LANG
Independent Beauty
Consultant
557 S. Newmark Drive
Tooele, UT 84074
Home: (435) 882-7248
Cell: (435) 840-0690
slangmk@msn.com
www.marykay.com/slang

833-9393
833-9393

Call for monthly specials!

INSTALL or REMODEL
Custom Decks
Bathrooms–Basements–Kitchens
Install or Repair
Tile, Drywall & Doors

Licensed & insured

Finish Construction

882-7033

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS • SALES & SERVICE
RESTAURANT & PAINT BOOTH
SYSTEMS INSPECTIONS

Jamie Corless

17 South Willow Street
Grantsville, Utah 84029

Owner
(435) 884-3625
Mobile (435) 840-0521
Fax (801) 844-5875

10 WIN
D
INSTA OWS
LLED

2985*

Affordable
Professional
Cleaning

LIMIT
ED TI
ME O
FFER

• Lifetime Guarantee
• Energy Efficient
• Quality Installation

•
•
•
•

Windows
Appliances
Pre Moving
House Sales

•
•
•
•
•

Seasonal Cleaning
Maintenance Cleaning
Daily Mischief’s
Emergency Cleaning
Laundry & Much More.

Call for your FREE estimates
21 E Vine • Tooele
new store location

new phone #

435-882-6300

MASSAGE
TO DIE FOR!
35/ HR

Gift Certificates

by phone or online
www.marysmassage.com

882-2728
Mary Brasby

Mon – Sat 8am – 8pm

Business
Card Here

13

Only $

*Some restrictions apply.

1-877-922-7283

WE DO

Place Your

WINDOW SPECIAL
$

We provide individual pricing, Pre-estimates.
Top service, excellent trained staff - attention
to detail, professional cleaning methods.

$

Locally
Owned!

Call Larry

jehager24@hotmail.com
www.youravon.com/jessicalawrence/

The Professional Affordable Cleaning Service

L e a k i n g Pipes
P i p e s • Drain
D r a i n Repairs
Repairs
Leaking
F a u c e t s • Toilets
Toi l e t s • Disposals
D i s p o s a l s • Water
Wat e r Heaters
Heaters
Faucets
G a s Lines
L i n e s • Sprinkler
S p r i n k l e r Repair
Repair
Gas

l
Cal w!
No

(no appointment necessary)

• Starter & Alternators
• Differentials & Drivelines
• Shocks & Struts
• Fuel Injections
• Trouble Shooting

TOOELE MAIDS

Insured

Service - Installation - Repair Specialists

nts
ayme
No P rest until
te
05
No In
0
2
Nov,

State Inspections

738 West McKellar #3
Tooele, Utah 84074
To buy or sell Avon products
435-830-0340

Senior Discounts

Senior
Discount

FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR

435-the-kids

PLUMBING

HYDROSEEDING

Only $

Water Heater
Special!

Free Estimates

435-850-9795

Miscellaneous

TOP SOIL • GRAVEL PRODUCTS

Residential • Commercial • Service • Senior Discount

SAME DAY WATER HEATER INSTALLATION

curbappealyardcare@msn.com

n i c e g uy s

Licensed & Insured
Contractors

882-4399

Locally Owned & Operated

Licensed
e
Th

Top Soil

Quality Top Soil • Screened & Unscreened Soil
Sand & Gravel • Cobble Rock • Fill Dirt
Road Base • Crushed Rock Products

We Dump Your Junk

Lawn Maintenance
Mike Smith

Bill and Faye Ratcliffe

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Lawn and Yard

• Affordable Termite Solutions
• FHA/VA Approved
Termite Inspections
• Long-Lasting Residual
Products
• Pasture Work & Spray

Lilly Marie Pickering
and Wayne Vernon Shearer

locally owned
home & office

(801) 814-1017

60

ea.

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

TUESDAY July 12, 2005

Classified

� Housing, employment, public notices
� Office: 882-0050

NOTICE

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesdays and Thursdays
endorse, promote, or
encourage the purchase
MONTHLY RATE
of any product or service
An ad running a minimum
advertised in this newspa* After 20 Words
of 8 consecutive issues
per. Advertisements are
¢
30 per word/issue $
**
the sole responsibility of
(20 words or less)
the advertiser. Transcript
Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
$
2.00 per word over 20 words
Bulletin Publishing Co.
¢
Boxed ads 50 per issue
Bold/boxed ads extra
hereby disclaims all liabili*Includes the Tooele Valley �Extra� and
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
ty for any damages sufTranscript Bulletin web-site
4 runs in the Tooele Valley �Extra�
fered as the result of any
advertisement
in
the
Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition
Transcript Bulletin PubAll
classified
line
ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
lishing Co. is not responsiautomatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all nonble for any claims or repsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.
resentations made in
advertisements in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
Services
Miscellaneous
Services
The Tooele TranscriptBulletin has the sole
authority to edit and locate
any classified advertise- BILLY’S LAWN Care, TENNIS LESSONS: Ev- MOVING SALE, couch,
ment as deemed appropri- light hauling, cleanup, ery Tuesday and Thurs- love seat and 3 tables,
now serving Grantsville. day ages 6-9, 9am; hide-a-bed,
Honda
ate.
estimates,
li- ages 10-14, 10am. At lawnmower, Troy built
Transcript Bulletin Pub- Free
insured. Elton Park. Come any tiller, new Sears snow
lishing Co. reserves the censed,
leave day. $7/ person/ hour blower, 9hp electric
right to refuse any adver- (435)849-2858
message.
lesson, or call Coach start, gas lawn edger,
tisement.
Smith
843-1172
to fridge w/ice maker.
C&A HAULING, 2 to 5 schedule private or 1358 Conifer. 882-0599
All real estate adveryards delivered top soil, group lessons.
tised in the Tooele
sand, gravel, etc. Call
OLDER TANNING bed,
Transcript-Bulletin is
837-2286 cell 849-0011 THREE J’S Roofing and brand new bulbs, good
subject to the Federal
Repairs, free estimates, condition, $200, need to
Fair Housing Act of CERTIFIED
EXPERI- expert wind damage re- get rid of! 882-7139
1968 which makes it
ENCED teacher will do pairs, 20 years experiillegal to advertise
tutoring. Grades K-5. ence, great prices, se- ON ROOF swamp cooler
“any preference, liminior discount. 882-4289 for sale, new motor,
(435)882-7669,
tation, or discrimina(435)850-2073
$300 obo. (435)224tion based on race,
WILL CLEAN house or 2514
religion, sex or nation- CLEAN YOUR EQUIP- care elderly persons; alal origin, or any intenMENT. Check our Web so offices. Reasonable SELL YOUR computer in
tion to make any such
Specials. New and used rates, lots of experien- the classifieds. Call
preference, limitation
high pressure wash ces. Call 843-0714 882-0050
or discrimination.” The
equipment! Specializing leave message.
Tooele Transcript-Bulin industrial/commercial
STANDING DEAD TIMletin will not knowingly
Miscellaneous
grade mobile trailer
BER wanted. 10 to
accept any advertisunits. Powerline (Salt
10,000 acres. Standing
ing for real estate
Lake) 1-800-624-8186.
timber or delivered logs.
10x10x6FT
CHAIN
link
which is in violation of
www.plpwusa.com
Satterwhite Log Homes,
dog
kennel,
$200.
882the law. Our readers
(ucan)
Gunnison, Utah 1-4357766
are informed that all
851-0267 (ucan)
dwellings advertised CONCRETE
C-K&J’s
in this paper are availALL phases of conUTAH PRESS ASSOCIable on an equal
crete. Specializing in
ATION has excess
opportunity basis.
flatwork,
STAMPED.
equipment that is being
Best price in town.
sacrificed at an excelConcrete and repair. Real cash for
lent price. Used but well
your junk
882-4399 or 840-0424.
taken care of. Xante AcServices
car or truck.
cel-A-Writer
3G
CONCRETE
• car & trucks
$2,000.00 High end
Patios, Walks, Drives,
• farm equipment
printer,
1200dpi
x
Griff’s Painting
• batteries
Smooth Broom,
1200pi, 20ppm, Ether• aluminum & copper
Exposed, Color.
net, LocalTalk, Parallel,
“coloring
882-1306
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat
Serial, Adobe Postscript
your world...
your way”
3, 256mb RAM. Info:
FREE Pick- up
CREATIVE CONCRETE
www.xante.com/support/
8843366
Coatings. Acrylic, ep- 6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville aw3g/. Anatech Evolu• Handy Mans Painting
oxy, acid stains. Turn
tion - $3,000.00 High
ordinary into extraordi• Interior Rooms
end scanner, 800dpi,
nary. Free estimates.
scsi, scan up to 38î
• Fences
(435)840-2606
wide, continuous. Perfect for drafting and arDRYWALL:
Hanging,
ST
chitecture plans, great
EST
OUTH
30
W
1
S
finishing, texturing. 23
for archiving, etc. Info:
years experience. LiCall Larry and leave the
www.colortrac.com/evopainting to me!
censed and insured.
lution.htm. Contact Kirk
Doug 884-1985; mobile
for more information- 1Are you taking vitamins,
(435)830-2653
801-308-0268 (ucan)

Twenty Words or Less

650

$

25

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

Dave’s

830-5925
882-1741

DAVE’S
DRUGS
30 W. 1st So.
882-0287
• UPS Shipping
• Stamps
• Copies
• Fax
• Scrapbook Paper
• Office Supplies
• Money Orders

Drugs

882-0287

HANSON & SONS Handyman home repairs,
anything, finish basements, siding, roofing,
etc., reasonable, local,
Stansbury Park. Call
Jeff (801)694-1568.
IS YOUR child ready for
the new school year?
Tutoring by certified
teacher. 840-0379

LITTLE MOZARTS is
registering students to
participate in Preschool
ABBEY’S
CLEANING Piano
Adventures!
Service. Make more www.FoxxPianoStudio.com
time
for
yourself. or 843-5031. Call or
$13/hour. Summer spe- email for more informacial July and August, tion.
1st hour free w/every
3hrs of cleaning serv- PIANO & CELLO lesice.
882-2900, sons, all ages, begin(801)557-4322
ning and intermediate

If
interested
AERATION,
TILLING. only.
please
call
Tiffany
Power raking Hauling:
lime-chips, sand, grav- (435)882-8099
el, topsoil 1-3 yards per
PIANO
LESSONS!
delivery; compost, manwww.FoxxPianoStudio.com
ure 4/yards per delivery.
or 843-5031. Positive
882-7877
Studio
Environment.
ANY KIND of construc- Students of all ages and
tion concrete, masonry, abilities! Call or email
unfinished
basement, for a complimentary inflatstone, rock wall, terview.
framing, plumbing. Call PIANO LESSONS. Exanytime
882-2820,
perienced
teacher.
843-7444,
849-2569
Located in North East
(cell)
Tooele.
$40
per
month. Call 840-3208
BANKRUPTCY? NEED
$ for bankruptcy or at- REMODELING AND retorney fees? Call: 1- pair. Basements, kitch877-774-6609
(Toll ens, bathrooms, addiFree) or visit us at: tions, tiling, siding. All
LOLLLC.com. (ucan)
jobs large and small.
Free estimates. Please
leave message. 8826141

Credit
Problems?
Feel confident and take
control of your financial
situation with

Quicken Loans

REFINANCE • BANKRUPTCY • LOW INCOME

Call 1-866-847-9849
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nutritional supplements,
homeopathic or herbs?
Are they okay with your
pharmacy medications?

WHEELCHAIR stair lift,
9ft.
travel
ramp.
Better let us check it out. $300.00 obo. Mariea
King,
435-833-1900
X1117.
4 STEEL Commercial
garage doors, 10’h WINDOW MOUNT AC
10’2”w tracks, springs for sale, $75. Whirpool
and mounting. $200 ea washer and dryer, $100
or $500 for all 4. Call obo. 882-1187
882-1099
You may have just the
BEAUTIFUL SIX person thing someone out of
spa.
Works
great. town is looking for.
$1600 firm. 882-1306
Place your classified ad
in 47 of Utah's newspaCOUCH, LIGHT blue pers, the cost is $135.
sectional, $75; 4 man For up to 25 words. You
tent, $30. (801)949- will be reaching a po2194
tential of up to 500,000
readers. All you need to
DIAMONDS don't pay
do is call the Tooele
retail! Large selection,
Transcript Bulletin at
high quality. Bridal sets,
(435)882-0050 for full
wedding bands. Everydetails. (Ucan)
thing wholesale! Rocky
Mtn.
Diamond
Co.
Furniture &
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

Appliances

DISNEY/
ATTRAC- A BEAUTIFUL Cherry
TIONS area, 7/6 night sleigh bed, never used,
stay, must sacrifice (job must
sell
$275.
relocation). Paid $600, (801)831-0678
sell $199. (801)2428189
A BLACK Iron canopy
bed, new w/mattress &
GET THOSE Storms off
box, new in box, must
your window. Home
sell, $275. (801)831Town Window Washing,
0678
residential/ commercial.
Senior discount. Mike
A KING pillow top mat(435)224-4731
tress set, never used,
HONDA 4000 generator, still in original pkg. Must
self starting w/battery, sell $240. (801)8310678
$550. 843-1707
If you sell Insurance, pro- A QUEEN Double pillow
mote a hospital or an top mattress set, brand
ambulance
service, new in plastic w/warranSacrifice
$140.
place your classified ad ty.
in all 47 of Utah's news- (801)831-0678
papers. The cost is only
$135. for a 25 word ad BRAND NEW NASA
($5. For each additional memory foam mattress
word). You will reach up set, conforms to body,
to 500,000 newspaper new in plastic w/warranreaders.
Just
call ty, $499. (801)831-0678
Tooele Transcript BulleCONDItin at (435)882-0050 for EXCELLENT
TION Whirlpool large
details. (Ucan)
capacity washer and
MIRACLE II soap, chem- dryer, $299 obo. Large
excellent
ical/ fragrance free, microwave,
(aka Masters Miracle). condition, $25 obo. 882Don’t pay $26 retail per 7477
bottle! I charge $12.
FOR SALE: Maytag gas
Call (435)882-8588.
dryer, almost new, $100
MOVING, Must sell! All obo.
(435)882-7669,
small appliances, sofa, (435)850-2073
washer, dryer, tv, Wave
Runners, Blazer. Price GE WASHER and dryer,
flexible. Call 843-7994, 3 years old, $450. 884840-3566 for appt.
6046

Furniture &
Appliances

Pets

KENMORE GLASS flat 1 1/2YR German short
top stove, almond color, hair,
female,
dark
great shape, like new. brown, white. AKC reg$250 obo. 882-7285
istered. Great hunting,
bloodline dog. All shots
KENMORE
WASHER current.
$200.
and dryer set, $250; (801)455-1440
WhirLpool washer and
dryer set, $250; Side by ADORABLE, PLAYFUL,
side Kitchen Aid refrig- kid friendly kittens. Free
erator, $600. 850-2383
to a good home. Call
Ann 884-6120
LIVING ROOM Set for
sale, couch, love seat, AKC PUG stud, $400;
chair and rug, brand AKC female miniature
new condition, call 843- pincher, $400; also fe1623
male miniature pincher
puppy, $400 no papers,
NEW FRAME, mattress $600 with. 882-3792
and
box
springs,
Queen, $175 obo. 884- FREE FREE, five mixed
0505 or 241-0336
breed male puppies
need a good home.
NORTH VALLEY AppliPlease call if you’d like
ance. Washers/ dryers
to see them. 843-9915
$99-$199.
Complete
repair service. Satisfac- JACK RUSSELL puption guaranteed. New pies, beautiful, parents
parts for all appliances. on site, 6 weeks, shots
Front loader/$550. 843- and dew claws, $350.
9154, 830-3225.
843-5549
PENTIUM 1 Computer,
cd drive, zip drive, 3.5
inch drive, $150 obo;
Grand Cherokee grill
guard with light, $100;
dining table, wood, $50;
dresser, wood, $50;
couch, chair, blue, $30.
843-0457

Livestock

Sporting Goods

Child Care

EXPERIENCE
GREAT FIRST crop al- TREADMILL, $150; Joe 25YRS
falfa hay, not rained on, Weider Universal gym, (CPR), dependable incall after 6pm. 882- $125; Stationary bike, home day care. Full
time openings. Meals,
5471 or 241-0601
$50. Call 843-7956
snacks, art and crafts
HAY FOR sale, call 884daily. Limited enrollLost & Found
6409 or 840-2479
ment. (435)882-0018

HAY FOR sale, first crop, LOST: ORANGE Pomno rain. Best hay in eranian, female, older,
Tooele Valley! $110/ on special diet. Last
ton, horse pasture, $45/ seen in New Town
head. 840-2298, Dale. area. Missing for 1
830-3260, Brian.
week.
843-1234,
(801)243-6848
HORSE AUCTION, ASPEN Meadow Ranch
Personals
Production Sale, Saturday, July 16th, Aspen
Meadows Ranch, Exit
185 on Interstate 80,
approximately 20 miles
• Diabetic Education
west
of
Evanston,
• Diabetic Pharmacy
Wyoming, 20 miles east
Specialist
of Coalville, Utah, approximately 1:00 p.m.
We bill Medicare
after UCHA cutting, feafor diabetic supplies.
turing possibly one of
Complete line of
the highest concentraDiabetic Supplies
tion of working cowhorse and performance
Drugs
bloodlines in the inter- Dave’s
PERFECT PUPS Obedi- west area 1-435-28630 WEST 1st SOUTH
ence training. Group 2281. (ucan)
and private classes.
HORSE BOARDING, 1/2
882-5266.
acre with barn, $45 per
jlp_dap@msn.com
ALCOHOLIC
ANONYmonth. 845 W. 1220 S.
MOUS meets daily at
PETS FROM Hale. Find 840-3010
noon and 8pm at 1120
a pet or advertise your
HORSE HAY in barn, W Utah Ave. Call 882pet. Locally owned.
$4.50 per bale. 882- 7358.
www.petsfromhale.co.nr
2973 or 882-8204

Diabetic Life Center

882-0287

WASHER & DRYER
Kenmore set. Heavy
duty, nice condition PUG/ MINIATURE pinch- HORSES FOR sale,
$250
882-7388
or er mix puppies, adora- paints, one black and
ble, great with small white, 2yrs old; 5yr
(801)520-2983
kids, fawn, fawn and paint wall, broke, nice.
WHIITE 25cu. ft.side by black, will be small, (801)250-5609
side refrigerator freezer, $250-$300. 882-3792
ice & water in door,
Need to sell that new
$500. Adjustable, pull PUPS FOR sale, Heeler, champion bull or your
Border
Collie
cross.
out shelves. 882-1287
yearling calves? Place
$35. 882-1950
after 6pm.
your classified ad into
47 newspapers, find
Garage, Yard Sales PUREBRED PEKING- your buyers quickly. For
ESE puppy, female, only $135. your 25 word
great with kids, $300, classified will be seen
GRANTSVILLE, 4 West 1st shots. 843-9725
by up to 500,000 readMain, Wednesday July
ers. It is as simple as
HOUND
13th- Friday July 15th, REDBONE
calling the Tooele Tranpups,
10wks
old,
UKC
Noon-6pm. Indoor yard
script
Bulletin
at
sale:
second
hand registered, $50. Call (435)882-0050 for deitems, furniture & collec- (435)840-3215
tails. (Ucan)
tibles.
SWEET
COCKATIEL OAT HAY for sale, $2.50
HAVING A GARAGE birds, sit on your arm. per bale, $65.00 a ton.
SALE? Advertise it in Hatched April 15th. Call 882-1442
the classifieds. Call 882-8113 $50 each,
cash only.
882-0050
PEAS & Oats hay, and
horse hay for sale.
TOOELE, 266 N 2nd
Livestock
$2.50 per bale. 882Street, Friday & Satur4732
day, 7am-5pm. Moving
sale, furniture, applian- AAA Erda never rained PORTABLE
CORRAL
ces, cabinets, odds & on Hay $100 per ton PANELS, cheap, cattle
882-3861
ends.
and hog panels, cheap,
fence posts, field fence,
TOOELE, 313 Millcreek B & B STABLES. All barbed
wire,
horse
Way, Saturday and around training. 40 fence, cheap. Great seSunday,
8am-2pm. years experience. Many lection, stop in browse
Window air conditioner, world champion qualifi- around. Metalmart, 181
9x12 carpet, household ers. Get the best and South 1200 East, Lehi,
skip the rest! 2445 Utah, 1-800-947-0249
goods.
North 7600 Corinne, (ucan)
TOOELE, 334 S 100
Utah 1-435-744-5150.
W, Friday, 8am-noon.
(ucan)
PROVEN AQHA/ PHBA
Get a great deal on
Palomino stallion from
jewelry, collectibles,
bloodlines
wheat mill and much FOR SALE: Approxi- foundation
mately 14 year old has space available in
more! All items priced
quarter horse mare. his current date book.
to sell.
Moving across country For information: Kenny
TOOELE, 396 Lakeview and unable to take with (801)558-5937
Ave (760 East off us. Very mild temper.
Oquirrh Ave), Friday, Shoes and loads great. SEVEN ACRES of pasSaturday,
8am-4pm. Loves to run. Would ture for sale. Call 884Old electronics, silk make good 4-H horse. 3782
flowers, fishing equip- Sell for $800. Please
Sporting Goods
ment, all kinds of stuff. call Mike at 830-0873
No early birds.
FROM GREEN breaking
TOOELE, 396 Lakeview to show training, we are SELLING YOUR mounAve (760 East off horse experts offering tain bike? Advertise it in
Oquirrh), Friday, Satur- multiple services at the classifieds. Call
day, 8am-4pm. Old competitive prices. Call 882-0050
McDonalds toys (sorted Kenny (801)558-5937
and bagged), books,
games, puzzles, fun kid GOOD HAY for sale,
884-5588 or 884-6377
stuff. No early birds.

HELP WANTED
We Offer:
• Competitive Salary
• Excellent Work Environment
• Close Convenient Locations
• 401(k)
• Health Insurance
• Life & Disability Insurance
• Paid Vacations
• Paid Holidays

Qualified applicants may submit a
resume with salary requirements to:
Tooele Federal Credit Union
HR Department
PO Box 720
Tooele, Utah 84074
Fax: 435-833-9993
e-mail: humanresources@tfcu.net

AFFORDABLE CHILDCARE in my home! 3
full-time openings. M-F,
5:30am-5:30pm.
Preschool activities, firstaid,
CPR
certified.
Meals provided. Call
Kristi 843-9799
DAY CARE, full time,
CPR, first aid, references. East elementary
area, 24hrs M-F. Discount for siblings. Summer activities. (435)2243114
DEPENDABLE
CHILD
care, meals and snacks
provided, State certified. 833-9144 or 8491537
HAVE YOUR Child ready
for Kindergarten. Little
Britches Preschool, 15+
years experience, enrolling 3-5yr olds. Ms.
June 882-3888

Continued on next page

Customer Service –

E – Z Weekend Work!
$8.50 per hr.
Inbound Calls Only!
EOE - O’Currance is looking for
dependable people who are interested in
taking inbound calls for some of our
nationally recognized products.
Expectation – Capture customer
information only! (For memberships)
Shifts available are between 4am to 4pm.
Additional weekday hrs. available.
Apply Now! www.ocurrance.com

SALES / CUSTOMER
SERVICE

Earn $40k to 50k
annually!
We need to talk NOW!
O’Currance Teleservices,
one of Utah’s 100 fastest
growing companies is looking
for you!!
FULL TIME POSITIONS
selling Nationally recognized
products in health, Wealth and
real estate industries

Inbound calls only!
Opportunity to Work from
Home!!
Benefit Packages
Health and Dental
Life Insurance
401K
Apply Now!
@www.ocurrance.com

Tooele Federal Credit Union is seeking
energetic, positive individuals to join our
dynamic team of credit union professionals.

This position will investigate cases of fraud
involving forged/counterfeit checks, counterfeit
money, charge cards, and suspicious
transactions. Will also perform a variety of
routine accounting clerical duties. Must be able
to prioritize work flow and multi-task. Strong
problem solving skills with the ability to make
decisions in an effort to uncover potential fraud/
loss situations. Excellent written and oral
communication skills. Must be comfortable in
representing the credit union in legal matters.
Knowledge of simple accounting procedures
and credit union services. One year financial
institution experience or equivalent combination
of education and experience.

This position operates the Optical Storage
System. Scans and indexes original loan
documents, membership applications, and legal
documents into the optical storage system.
Responsible for storage of original loans and
documentation, assuring documents are in a
systematic order and properly labeled. Should
be detail oriented and demonstrate strong
organizational skills. Accuracy and
dependability are essential, and must be able to
work alone with little supervision. Must posses
excellent typing and filing skills. Financial
institution experience a plus.

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Phone Sales

Immediate Openings

Child Care
QUALITY CHILD care at
affordable prices. Also
enrolling for preschool
which begins in September. Give me a call.
882-7359
SMALL WONDERZ Preschool now enrolling,
ages 3-5, teaching:
phonics, creative learning, social skills. Call
Melissa Murdock, 8826918
(801)518-2029
Stansbury Park

Help Wanted
$4000- $10,000 WEEKLY potential. Call for
free 2 minute message.
1-800-867-7254
AVON: TO BUY OR
SELL. Sell to anyone.
For information call independent sales representative Vi Knutson
884-3830

Inbound Phone Calls
New Management
Experience Required

Drivers
Class A CDL

$100 A Day Easy
Call Tony

Full/Part Time
Medical Assistant &
Medical Receptionist
Needed for Tooele
medical practice,
experience required.
If qualified please
fax resume to:
(801) 951-2389.
Attn: Ideal Practice

MP Environmental

100 WORKERS NEEDServices, Inc.
ED! Assemble crafts,
1043 N. Industrial Park Cir
wood items. Materials
Grantsville, Utah 84029
Business owners If you
provided. To $480+ per
need someone fast,
week. Free information
place your classified ad
Ph: 877-800-5111
package.
24
hours
in all 47 of Utah's newsFax: 435-884-0610
(801)264-5665.
papers. The person you
DOES YOUR COMPA- are looking for could be
NY work for YOU? 0/0's from out of town. The AUTO AND RV mechando you average $1.39 cost is only $135. for a ic needed in Tooele.
mile? Flatbed only. 25 word ad and it Fax resume to 882Great pay, reasonable reaches up to 500,000 2784
time out. Company po- people. All you do is call
sitions available. Call 1- the Tooele Transcript BOOKING ACTORS, exBulletin at (435)882- tras, models! Will train
866-285-5812. (ucan)
0050 for all the details. you free! $72- $700/
day. All ages. (801)680(Ucan)
0660
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Wanted

Help Wanted

ELDERLY CAREGIVER PART-TIME
OFFICE
needed for elderly gen- help
wanted:
The
tleman 1 to 2 days a Stansbury Park Imweek in Grantsville. Ex- provement District is
perience
necessary. seeking applicants for
Call 884-0965, 884- flexible part-time office
6564
work up to 30 hours per
week depending on
EXPERIENCED
ME- work load. $8 to $9/hr.
CHANIC with knowl- No benefits. Responsiedge of 4wd suspen- bilities include: typing
sion a huge plus. Con- 40 wpm, WordPerfect,
tact Paula at Mepco 10-key, filing, customer
4x4. (801)713-2302
service, A/P, A/R, collections, and basic comEXPERIENCED MEDI- puter skills. Apply in
CAL Assistant with person at #10 Plaza,
some knowledge of Pe- Stansbury Park during
diatrics needed part- business hours. (An
time (24hrs minimum) Equal Opportunity Emfor pediatric clinic. Fax ployer)
resumes to (435)8438382 Attn: Patty
PRECISION BRAKE and

RIDE WANTED Settle $0 DOWN! Cars from
Trucks at Depot, 6-5:30. $29/mo,
police
imCall now 882-2434
pounds for sale! 24
months at 8.5% APR.
Recreational
For listings call 800366-9813,
extension
Vehicles
8329
‘02 17’ PALAMINO travel
trailer with pop out tent, $500
POLICE
IMbeds, self contained, POUNDS!
Hondas,
$7950 obo. 830-2730
Chevy's, Fords, Jeeps,
Toyotas, etc! Cars,
SUV's
from
1978 21FT Skyline No- trucks,
mad camp trailer, excel- $500! For listings 1lent condition, also sta- 800-366-9813 ext 9977.
bilizer bar, $2000. Call (ucan)
840-1265 or 884-3938
$500!
Hondas
from
after 6pm.
$500! Police Impounds
1984 TENT trailer, with For Sale, For listings
shower
and
toilet, Call 800-366-9813 x
A519
$2950. 830-2736

SUVs

Autos

Autos

89 ACURA Integra, 4dr 2000 JEEP Grand Cherhatchback, high miles, okee Laredo, loaded,
V8, power sunroof,
$800 obo. 884-1435
leather, tow package,
91
HONDA
Accord, ac, cd, permaplate,
$1800; 98 Jayco tent great condition. $13,500
trailer, $3000; Utility 882-8700
trailer, 8x8, $300; 28516 tires/ wheels, 8 hole, 2000 NISSAN Exterra,
$300. (435)830-0986
White, $11,000 obo,
loaded, 76,000 miles
96 MERCURY Sable,
843-7145
dependable, new tires
$3,000 obo. 833-9144
2002 CHEVY Express 15
or 830-0374
passenger van, 1 ton,
Cars From $500! Cars/ tow package, 71,000
Trucks/ SUVs Many miles, ac, tinted winmakes and Models dows, power seats,
Available Now, For List- $11,500. 840-5661
ings Call 800-366-9813
Trucks
x 9972

Regional full service hazmat company hiring full
time drivers. Start at
$16/hr or $.35/mile.
Haz-mat endorsement
and current DMV printout
required. Full time year
round work, various
SELL YOUR CAR or
1987 NISSAN 300ZX, boat in the classifieds. 01 DODGE Laramie,
hours, home most
FEED
DISTRIBUTOR a punch press operator, 1987 CLASS C Motor
needs engine, $2000 Call 882-0050
6spd, jake brake, new
weekends. Dispatched
FOR LOOMIX R Feed Mercury Metals, 58 home, 35,000 miles,
tires, shocks, 5th wheel
1200
West, 400 watt Oran genera- obo. (435)850-9286
from home terminal. Call
Supplements: Looking South
hitch, air lift, bed liner,
Tooele.
tor, microwave, ac,
SUVs
for
a
self-starter
whom
between 8:00-5:00 for
1987 SUZUKI Samurai
leather, $21,000 obo.
sleeps
six,
$9500.
884is familiar with the local
4x4 works great, engine
application or fax job
840-2298
cattle industry. Flexible PRIOR-SERVICE SOL- 6323
runs great, $1300 obo. 1997 JEEP Wrangler SE,
experience.
hours with huge upside DIERS. The Utah Army

843-5316

�����������

Help Wanted

TUESDAY July 12, 2005

(801)792-5631

National Guard is cur- 1999 26’ INSBROOK
rently
offering
a travel trailer, sleeps 8,
$15,000.00 bonus to excellent
condition,
Prior-Service Soldiers $9350. 830-2730
willing to get back in.
HAIR STYLIST: Great For information call:
2000 COLEMAN tent
Clips. Busy Tooele sal- SFC Craig Dowen at trailer, excellent condion hiring FT/PT li- (435) 833-0928 (ucan)
tion, like new, must see
censed stylist.
Great
to appreciate, used 6
pay and bonuses. $300 SUBWAY SANDWICH- times, sleeps 6-8. 884Hire on bonus. Call ES now hiring for new 6037
store in Walmart. All
830-0183.
shifts. Please apply at 26’ TRAIL Manor Model
HEAVY
EQUIPMENT 444 North Main Street.
3023 Trailer, collapsible
operators: Experience
hard side, like new,
in crusher operation.
complete kitchen, ac,
Minimum 2 years expe$19,500 obo. 843-0377
rience.
References
needed. Great benefits.
Motorcycles &
Full time. Wage based
ATVs
on experience. Apply in
person
@
Bolinder
1979 HONDA XL185S
Company 1830 W Hwy
Runs good, new seat,
112 or fax resume to
new rear tire. Street leRon at 435-882-8455
gal. $600. 849-1065

potential. Contact Connie @ 1-800-883-3817 /
ckincheloe@loomix.co
m. (ucan)

1988 FORD Tempo, runs
great, dependable work
car, $495 obo. 8825578, 850-9060
1989 CHEVY custom
van, runs good, needs
minor work, $600 obo.
(801)231-6801

4 cylinder, 137,000 1965 FORD F-250, automiles, ac, power steer- matic 352, good rubber,
ing, hard & soft tops, great body, $700. 884half doors, ski rack in- 0626, 840-1110
cluded. $5700. 8438621
1996 CHEVY Silverado,
excellent condition, ps,
1998 GMC Jimmy, great pw, new tires, brakes,
condition, $6000 850- many extras. 882-2431,
9973 or 882-4170
(435)830-2095
Continued on next page

1989 MERCURY Tracer,
$650 obo. 224-2206

The Kirk

1991 DODGE Dynasty,
good car, bad trans.
$500. (801)250-0366

HELP
WANTED

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

1992 TOYOTA Camry,
exterior fair, interior
good, runs excellent,
new tires and more!
$3000 obo. (435)8435921

CDL DRIVER and laborer needed, pay depends on experience.
Call
884-6919
or
OLDSMOBILE
(801)699-6204
HOME BASED busi1996 HONDA CMX, Ex- 1999
ness opportuniy, I have
cellent condition! Runs Alero. 4 door, teal
is
HIRING:
CNA CLASSES days or the best job in the
perfect! $800 firm. 882- green, very sporty. 4
evenings,
2
week world! Work with local
cylinder but drives like a
4891 leave message.
course.
Claudia people. Incredible op6 cylinder. $4500 obo.
(801)964-1940,
infor- portunity. 882-5381
843-8051
2001
KAWASKI
Ninja
mation line (435)849600,
clean,
garage
kept,
LA1160 www.ccCNA.com LANDSCAPE
--------------no scratches, runs perBORERS needed, $7fect, low miles, dark vioApply in person
DRIVER - NEW CDL $9hr depending on exlet color w/silver ac8836 N. Hwy 40
training: $0 down... $0 perience (801)231-1654
cents. Needs rear tire.
Lake Point
interest... We finance!
$3495. 882-0594 after
Central
Refrigerated LOOKING FOR child
Ask for Debbie
6pm, anytime weekwants to train and em- care for 7 & 11yr old,
ends.
ploy you! 1-800-688- early morning and after
school, Monday-Thurs- THE SPECTRUM AND
0745. (ucan)
Sell Your Car Here for
day starting mid-Sep- Daily News is seeking a 96 YAMAHA YZ250, lots
DRIVER WANTED. OTR tember. Some overnight bureau chief for the Ce- of extras, excellent con2 years experience. care
required. dar City office. Respon- dition, $1300. 882-0255
ea.
sible for developing
Flatbed Class A CDL, (801)540-4455
Trailers
thorough, accurate local
Clean MVR. Call Sandy
Call
@ Dry Creek Transpor- MULTIPLE WORKERS news reports for our
tation, 1-435-654-2429. to distribute flyers in print and online edi*Based on 13 issue contract.
and around the Tooele tions. Must have excep- 1995 BIG Tex utility trail(ucan)
area. Easy work and tional English and or- er, dual tandem axle,
MITSUBISHI
DRIVERS COVENANT excellent pay. Perfect ganizational skills. Two 25’, 20,000lb JVW, pin- 2000
TRANSPORT.
Excel- for stay at home moms. years of experience in tle hitch, electric brakes, Eclipse GT, fully load57,000
miles,
lent pay and benefits for Call Benjamin Fletcher, journalism.
Requires like new, $5900 obo. ed,
$9000. 830-0035
experienced
drivers, (801)898-0472
working flexible hours. (435)830-2426
O/O, solos, teams and
Send resume, cover letMANY ter and five examples of
graduate students. Bo- NANNIES:
nuses available. Refri- OPENINGS from East writing and/or editing to:
gerated Now Available, to West! You choose Editor Todd Seifert, The
1-888-MORE PAY (1- family. Full-time, live-in, Spectrum and Daily
nationwide.
Excellent News, 275 East St.
888-667-3729). (ucan)
pay, benefits. Airfare George
Blvd.,
St.
helperswest George, Utah 84770.
DRIVERS:
FLATBED: paid.
@comcast.net,
www.
Fax: 1-435-674-6265,
great home time! Deditseifert@thecated runs available. helperswest.com or call E-Mail:
Miles, vacation, 5 holi- toll-free 1-866-546-3889 spectrum.com (ucan)
days paid.
Newer Helpers West. (ucan)
equipment.
CDL-A;
WORK FROM home and
NEED EXPERIENCED
2yrs experience. 800love it! 877-850-3218
Carpenter, need driver’s
700-6305.
license and own hand
Business
tools; and one laborer.
Opportunities
Call 882-2096, 8400214. Ask for Tony.
ALL
CASH
CANDY
Route. Do you earn
NEEDED: FOOD service $800 in a day? Your
workers and manage- own local candy route.
ment team members. Includes 30 machines
$$
Weekends a must. Call and candy. All for
Justin 843-6393 before $9,995.
1-800-8142pm.
6047. (ucan)

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

All Positions
Available

FOR SALE!
SALE!
FOR
$

6

80*

MONTHS FREE RENT
Now Renting
MOVE IN SPECIALS

882-0050

Exclusively for Seniors

Pet Friendly
Call for details. pp

(435)843-0717

homes, lots &
property to choose from!

Hundreds of

608 E. Nicole Way
Erda
Beautiful country property for
horses and the family w/ 6
bdrms, 3 full bths, Walk-out
basement, Mother in law apt.,
8” well, 50’X80’ bldg. for horse
arena, storage or barn and so
much more. Over 5.5 acres.
Call Shane 840-0344

Starting a new business?

Need fixtures to display
items at festivals & fairs?
We have a fixture that will work for you!

• metal wall fixtures with light canopies
• metal gondola fixtures in 4 foot sections
• gondala end caps
• metal shelves
• greeting card fixtures
• pharmacy shelving
• jewelry and watch displays
• misc. display fixtures and tables

PRICES
BELOW FIXTURE
RETAIL IN SLC!

Excellent Condition!
Call Bob/Patti at 884-6307 (cell 830-1881)
See fixtures at 4 West Main in Grantsville

Wed. July 13th – Friday July 15th
Noon - 6:00 pm

Wal-Mart
Distribution Center
Grantsville, UT
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR:
Material Handling Positions

Unloaders, Orderfillers, Loaders
Requires continuous lifting up to 100 lbs.

Wal-Mart offers competitive hourly wages with a
Progression Schedule

Shifts available:
Tuesday-Friday, 10 hour schedule (1st and 2nd shifts)
Saturday-Monday 12 hour shift ($1.35 Shift Differential)

$11.40/HR progresses to $14.40/HR PER HOUR
for weekday schedules

This is your opportunity to join the world’s
largest retailer, recognized by Fortune Magazine
as one of the most admired companies in the
world. As a member of the Wal-Mart team, you
will enjoy benefits including Associate
discounts, 401(k), stock purchase plan, profit
sharing, health benefits, career advancement
opportunities, and more!

$12.75/HR progresses to $15.75/HR PER HOUR
for weekday schedules

Applications for employment at the Wal-Mart Distribution Center in Grantsville, UT will be
accepted at the following Workforce Services locations: Tooele, West Valley City, Downtown,
Metro, Midvale and South County Offices. Or stop by our Distribution Center in Grantsville.
Applicants MUST be 18 years of age or older.
Applications are valid for 60 days from submission.
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V

525,000

NINE MORE people to
work from home for a IDENTITY THEFT conHealth
Company. sultants needed. Get
PT/FT (888)215-4082, paid daily. Work from
home. Toni (801)5982bpaiddaily.com
9566 or Rick (801)842NOW HIRING experi- 7891
enced fry cooks, waitresses and dishwash- LIBERTY TAX SERVICE
ers, both A.M. & P.M. - Join the Fastest growshifts available. Call ing Tax Preparation
Franchise ever! To re841-9828 after 5pm.
quest
information
OCCUPATIONAL
OR please visit our web site
Physical Therapist Staff at www.libertytaxfranor Contract: DDI Vant- chise.com or call 1-800age early intervention 790-3863. Investment
program seeks a part- required. (ucan)
time OT or PT in Tooele
County to provide home MUSIC BUSINESS from
& center-based services your home. Sell drums,
to infants & toddlers guitars and wind instruwith special needs & ments. Call Music Buytheir families. Must be ers of America, 1-800licensed. Will train in 796-9769
early intervention. Flexible schedule. Mileage SATELLITE
RETAIL
reimbursed.
Email Business for sale with
jobs@ddivantage.com
contracts, for 2 apt
or fax (801) 270-8587. complexes and much
EOE.
more. 882-7054
OWNER OPERATORS /
Small Business owners:
DRIVER - FFE owner
Place your classified ad
operators needed with
in
47
newspapers
truck or without. $2,000
throughout Utah for only
sign on bonus! Average
$135. for 25 words, and
$1.09/mile. Generous
$5. per word over 25.
fuel surcharge. No credYou will reach up to
it check. No forced dis500,000 buyers and it is
patch. Zero down lease
a one call, one order,
purchase. Call Kent 1one bill program. Call
800-569-9229. (ucan)
the Tooele Transcript
PART TIME bartender. Bulletin at (435)882Apply in person at 1100 0050 for further info.
(Ucan)
E Vine, Tooele.

Wanted
PART TIME delivery
merchandiser, must be
flexible, have good
I WILL haul off any metcommunication
skills
al, I will pay cash for
and
driving
record.
junk
cars
Scott
Hourly plus commis(435)830-6189
sion. 882-4882

R
E
D
U N R AC T
T
N
CO
126,000

$$

Price Reduced
156,000

$$

1232 East 940 North

A Gem of a home in a Perfect Location, Quiet Eastside
Cul De Sac, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, .20 acre lot, Master
Suite is Super - Sized and plenty of family area
throughout.

NEW LISTING
129,500

$$

1632 N. Dean Ave, Overlake

Stunning home in a Great Location! w/ 3 Bdrms, 2.5
Baths, 2 Family Rms, Beautiful .19 Acre Yard, Custom
Amenities and full basement framed, wired and stubbed
for bath to finish your way. A Must for the Smart Buyer.

149,000

$$

137 North 570 East

This home is in a beautiful area with mountain
views, close to East elementary, churches and
town. Has 3 bdrms, 2 bths, 1766 sq. ft.,
unfinished bsmnt w/ a partially finished full bth.

168 Millcreek Way

An Excellent Rambler in a Fantastic Neighborhood
w/ 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, Storage Everywhere,
Parking Galore and so much more.

91,500

123,000

$$

$$

282 West 670 North

Rambler with 1948 sq. ft., 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, large
front room and kitchen both with beautiful ceramic tile
flooring, family room and fenced yard.

Shane
Bergen

369 North 1st East

This Well Built Rambler has 1372 s.f., 3 Bdrms, 2 Baths,
Family Rm, Cold Storage, Rear Entry into Mud Rm and
a covered patio.
*Each office independently owned and operated.
Information deemed reliable not guaranteed.

840- 0344 (cell)
882- 8868 ext. 119

1185 N. Main

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

TUESDAY July 12, 2005
Continued from
previous page

Vehicle Parts

Trucks

Apartments for
Rent

Apartments for
Rent

Apartments for
Rent

Homes for Rent

2BDRM BASEMENT apt, NOW LEASING 2 and 3 *WHY RENT when you
$500 per month, $300 bedrooms in Grants- can buy? O down prodeposit.
882-4428 ville, call for details. grams, not perfect cred(evenings)
884-6211
it. Single parent programs. Call for details.
2BDRM DUPLEX, new
QUALITY APARTBerna or Chris 435-840cabinets, paint and
MENTS
5029 Group 1 Real Escarpet, a/c, dishwash- Quiet, unique floorplans,
tate
er,
w/d
hookups.
newly remodeled, tile
$595/mo. Move in bothrough, kitchen & bath, 2 FLOOR plans, stucco
nus. 882-0366, 830lush landscape, fenced w/rock
exterior
2665
yard & parking, centrally 2000sqft, 3bdrm, 2bth,
located, great prices. pool, exercise room,
Call 882-1372.
clubhouse, no smoking,
2BDRM HOUSE/ duno
pets,
$950/mo.
plex on half acre, 2
SMALL
#4. (801)455-1299
units, upstairs $575, QUIET,
2bdrm, medium and
main floor $675, utilitsmall. Cooler, hookups. 2BDRM 1BTH, carport,
ies included. 449 S
No smoking, no pets. 1 super clean inside,
Main. 840-0755
or 2 people. $400/mo, $650/mo, 37 North, 100
(435)849- E, Tooele. (801)5983BDRM 2BTH Tooele $300/dep,
4881, www.outwestreal
apartment, fenced yard, 2374 or (801)679-1467
central air, hookups, ROOM FOR rent, spa- ty.com
carport, shed, one pet, cious home & yard, 2BDRM, 1BTH, garage,
water/ garbage provid- $350/mo, includes utilit- $550/mo, first and last
ed. $600/mo $400/dep. ies, washer, dryer, stor- month rent, $400/dep.
884-0193
age, US long distance. One year lease, referLDS Standards. Call ences required. No
3BDRM,
1.5BTH, 833-9716
pets,
no
smoking.
$650/mo, $300 deposit,
(435)882-1612
no smoking, no pets, ROOMMATE WANTED,
carport, fenced yard, male, $300/mo, utilities 2BDRM, 1BTH, newly reac, w/d hookups. 882- included. No smoking, modeled.
$675/mo.
1287 after 6pm.
no alcohol. Location El- 830-2747 or 882-8871
ton Park, Apt #16. Call
CLEAN, LOWER unit 850-9044. I don’t an- 3 BDRM, 2 BATH on
(Spanish only)
2bdrm apartment, 4- swer unavailable or large lot. $800 per
month w/ $500 deposit.
plex, carport, storage, blocked IDs.
260 North 100 East,
Owner/Agent 840-5029
hookups, nice location
Tooele
ROOMS
426 W 500 South, no SLEEPING
$70
per
pets,
$500/mo, available,
2 AND 3bdrm apartweek, $10 key deposit, 3BDRM 2BTH house for
$300/dep. 882-7163
ments behind Super
$850/mo,
first and last week- total rent,
Wal-Mart. On select
$150 to move in. 46 N $750/dep, central air, 2
CLEAN:
STUDIOS,
1,
2
units $99 moves you
car garage. Bev 882and 3bdrms, new tile, Broadway. 882-7605
in. Some apartments
7350, Phil 830-4745.
carpet
and
paint.
Elderincludes all utilities.
SPACIOUS ONE bedly and handicapped room apartment, fur- 3BDRM, 1.5BTH apartSwimming pool, hot
welcome. Equal hous- nished, washer and dry- ment, $775 month,
tub, exercise room,
ing opportunity. Call er included, no smoking $400 deposit, utilities inplayground, full club224-4569
house. 843-4400
or children quiet neigh- cluded, central air, w/d
borhood, $450/mo plus hookups, no pets or
2 BED house washer/ DUPLEX 2 bedroom utilities. 843-1379.
smoking. Kim 882-3796
dryer
hookups apartment for rent, w/d
$475/mo
$250/dep. hookups, yard, $450 SPECIAL 2bdrm apt, 3BDRM, 1BTH home,
plus lights and gas. $200 move in allow- newer
home,
nice
224-2163
Call 882-4724.
ance. $500/mo, $400 neighborhood, close to
deposit. Accepts hous- park, new paint/ carpet,
328 E Main, swamp cooler, $600 deGRANTSVILLE APART- ing.
Call posit, $775/mo. 882MENTS now available! Grantsville.
435- 7061
Studios $375 includes (801)815-2928,
utilities, 1bdrm $450 in- 884-0432.
3BDRM, 2bth condo.
cludes utilities, call 1STANSBURY CONDO, Hometowne Court. Ga801-603-2565
2bdrm w/loft, 1.5bth, 1 rage, a/c. No smoking.
LAKEPOINT,
LARGE car garage, w/d hook- $900 monthly, $500 de3bdrm basement apart- ups, ac, lawn service, posit. Available Aug. 1.
ment, w/d hookups, all great location. 65 Mill- (801) 465-2926
utilities paid, $700/mo. pond Rd. Available 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
now! Rent paid through
Call (801)250-1909
home for rent, no smokAugust. (801)520-2235
ing/ pets. 882-1550
LARGE 2BDRM newly STUDIO APARTMENTS,
remodeled, w/d hook- $375 per month, first 4BDRM 1BTH home, by
ups, central air, storage months rent free, $0 golf course, fenced
unit, parking. $600/mo. moves you in, Utilities backyard, quiet neighNo pets. Serious in- included, new paint/ borhood, rent or rent to
quires only. (435)840- carpet,
833-9134 own, $950. $500 depos3010
it.
(801)577-0484
(801)864-0455
(801)259-1340
Nice- 2 Bed, 1 Bath Du4BDRM, 1BTH, quiet
plex
$500/month
neighborhood, $850/mo
$300/dep. Call Rose@
plus deposit. Call 840DP Realty (435)8821864
or
840-0186.
9088 or (435)830-2827
Available July 1.

16 INCH Rims and tires, 1BDRM APARTMENT,
$100 obo. Call Kayce or $415/mo,
$200/dep,
843-9225 360 N 200 W, Tooele.
75 GMC, 3/4 Ton 4x4, Chris,
884-0826
runs great, built up 350, (801)910-1405
Camelback
heads,
1BDRM, 1BTH apartApartments for
$1250. (435)830-8342
ment, leave message
Rent
on business phone
‘83 FORD F150, $1000
obo, 110,000 miles, $650/MO WITH lease, (801)563-0656
Tooele, 2bdrm, 1bth,
843-7145
nice town home, lots of 1BDRM, AC, darling &
92 FORD Pickup w/shell, storage, no smoking newly redone, no smok$2500 obo. 884-0601 small pets negotiable. ing, from $415. Vine
$500/dep.
(435)840- Street Courtyard, 34
after 4pm.
West Vine, Tooele.
0727, (801)376-7321
(801)205-3883
96 GMC Sierra 1500,
xcab, 5.01 V8, auto, 1 BEDROOM basement,
4x4, Z71, trlr pkg, shell, 173 S. 1st St. kitchenOnly One
loaded, very clean, 85k, ette, washer, dryer. Ca1bedroom &
$10,000, (435)882-0849 ble tv. $500/mo, $200
deposit.
882-6141
One 2 bedroom
MOVING SALE: F-150 please leave messages
BEAUTIFUL
4x4, 1979, runs great,
UNITS
$1800; F-250, 4x2, 10% OFF rent for 6mo
AVAILABLE!
1979, great family truck, lease. The next three
$1200; (435)882-3057 tenants to sign up will
!! NO JULY RENT !!
home, (801)971-5501 receive 10% discount.
Studios, one, two and
cell.
Completely Remodeled NEW
three bedrooms. 585 N
fridge, stove, dishwasher,
cabinets, carpet & patio.
Main St, Tooele. New
Vehicle Parts
$425/$525 per month.
modern tile, carpet and
Absolutely Gorgeous!
paint. Call now 843The best value in ALL
1996 TOYOTA Tricel car 0917.
of Tooele.
parts. Call Lisa 830We LOVE Children.
8848
(801) 358-8592
(435) 843-7331

HURRY!
Only 1 left!

00

Closing Costs
$ Down

$

$110,000

2 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, central
air, 1 car grg. Brand new 1 year warranty included.

For more information call Matthew with
Holmes Homes at 435-882-0191
FAX 435-843-1148

*Price subject to change with out notice. Contact sales agent for details.

Mortgage Rates
Hit Record Lows!
I want to refinance my:
�
�
�
�

1 bedroom
2 bedroom Bad Credit
OK!
3 bedroom
4+ bedroom
Jason
White
Mortgage
Consultant

435-830-4204

Your Dream Home
357 Wrathall Cir, Grantsville
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Whoa Horse
Property Deluxe!
This large rambler is being built in
the beautiful Palomino Ranches. With
vaulted ceilings and a large kitchen,
dining family room. 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2
bathrooms, 3 car garage.
Act now and choose everything!

$

279,900
Call

Laramie
Dunn

224-4000
www.tooelecountyhomes.com

B9
Homes for Rent

Homes

Homes

FOUR BEDROOMS, two $$$SAVE MONEY Find BANK FORECLOSURE!
2bth
Home,
baths, double garage, HUD & Bank owned 3bdrm
$14,900! Won't Last!
central air, no smoking, homes at:
no pets, $875 per www.tooelebankownedhomes. More Homes Available,
month, $750 deposit. com or call for a list Ber- For Listings Call 800830-1059. Available Ju- na or Chris 435-840- 366-9783 xH772
ly 15th
5029, Group 1 Real Estate
GRANTSVILLE HOME
CLEAN 4bdrm, 2bth, quifor rent, 3bdrm, 1 large $10,000! BUY HOMES et neighborhood, great
bathroom,
1250+sqft, from $10,000! Foreclo- view
of
mountains,
large yard, garden, 2 sures, HUD, Repos and Grantsville,
$115,000
vehicle carport, sprin- More! 1-3 Bedrooms 884-0205
kler system, fireplace, available now! For listfully fenced backyard, ings call 1-800-366- CUSTOM BUILT 1992
outdoor pet okay. No 9783 ext 5330. (ucan)
multi level, 3 bedroom,
smoking/alcohol
on $79,900. 2BDRM, 1bth
2.5 bath, close to elepremises.
$800mentary, junior high,
.24
acres,
quiet
$850/mo based on lawn
high school, many exneighborhood,
new
care arrangement. (plus
tras, quiet neighborcarpet, newly remodutilities) $850/dep. Conhood, $174,900. 317 S
eled bathroom, new
tact Scott or Janet,
400
W,
Tooele.
kitchen floor. 114 S
(435)884-3612,
(435)882-6536
after
Broadway. Call 840(435)830-4439
6:30pm.
0279.
GRANTSVILLE HOME,
4bdrm,
3bth,
lease
w/option, $850/mo. Michelle (435)241-0233
GRANTSVILLE, 3bdrm,
$800. Owner agent.
(801)898-9085
GRANTSVILLE,
GEOUS new
home, 3bdrm,
own available,
at $1100/mo.
(801)759-0835.

GORcustom
rent to
starting
Shawn

LARGE 3BDRM, 2bth
duplex, carport, fireplace, central air, 645 E
Smelter Road (400 N),
$650/mo,
$500/dep.
Call 882-8407
NEW HOME, 3bdrm
2bth, large master,
garage, no smoking,
no pets, $850/mo,
$500 deposit. Available July 17. 840-0412
NEWER HOME for lease
in nice neighborhood,
4bdrm, 2bth, $875/mo,
$500 deposit, no smoking, no pets. Kathleen
224-4517 or (801)4081797.
NOW AVAILABLE 3bdrm
1.5bth, family room,
fenced backyard, no
smoking,
no
pets,
$650/mo, 1st and last
month plus deposit.
882-7956
RENT TO Own option.
2bdrm, 2bth, Stockton.
Accepting applications.
843-0916; 843-3573
RENTALS CALL Deseret
Peak Realty (435)8829088
RENTALS NEEDED! Deseret Peak/ Property
Management. We have
tenants waiting. Call
D.P.Realty
435-8829088

STANSBURY
4BDRM
2.5bth, new carpet,
$1200/mo,
4bdrm
2.5bth,
$1000/mo,
4bdrm, 2.5bth, large
yard $1200/mo, 5dbrm,
2.5bth
cul-de-sac
4BDRM, 3BTH home, $1175/mo 843-1282
$850/mo, $500/dep +
utilities. Horse property. STANSBURY PARK 2
bdrm updated condo,
882-5420
garage w/opener, whirl5 BEDROOM house, 2 pool bath. Available Ju1.
$850/month.
full
baths,
garage, ly
fenced backyard, very $1,000 deposit. 830spacious,
$1000/mo. 2700
For info call 840-0759
STANSBURY
PARK
Katie.
4bdrm, 2.5 bath 2 car
5BDRM, 2BTH house for garage, Washer & Dryrent
in
Grantsville, er, No Smoking. Availfenced yard, $850 a able Immediately. Rent
$1000. Talena (Prudenmonth (435)830-4877
tial) 435-830-8113
5BDRM, 2BTH, ceramic
tile, fenced yard, utilities SUPER CLEAN! Like
included, $950. 830 new 4bdrm, 3bth (masBonneville Way. Call ter), central air, fully
landscaped yard w/fully
882-8218
auto sprinklers. RV
5BDRM, 2BTH, close to parking, 2 car garage,
Northlake Elementary, quiet cul de sac loca(435)224-9186,
$1100/mo,
$1100 tion.
cleaning deposit. 884- (801)842-3434
6298
TOOELE East side rent99 3BDRM, 2bth, $200 al, 5bdrm, 2bth, Stansdeposit, $600 month, 1 bury house on lake,
year lease, available 3bdrm, 2bth, pets allowed. Prudential, KarJuly 1st. 882-8144
rie Thorne (435)840BEAUTIFUL HOME for 0564
rent
large 3bdrm,
2bth, remodeled, large TOOELE, 3BDRM 1bth,
kitchen, dishwasher, twin home, $700/mo, or
upstairs loft. 139 N house $750/mo. Con100 East.
$975/mo. tact Mitch (801)3805691
(801)243-9802.

4BDRM, 2BTH, 465 East
1310 North, no pets, 2
car
garage,
$900/
month, 12 month lease,
840-5551, 840-5651

DUPLEX, 557 E Smelter TOOELE, 3BDRM 2bth,
(400
North),
large 1 car garage, new paint,
3bdrm, 2bth, ceramic fenced yard, ac, hardtile
floors,
carport, wood floors, tile kitchen,
fenced yard, $650/mo. 135 South 3rd Street,
Precept (801)272-8405. $795. (801)706-5570
3BDRM,
FAMILY OF 5 desparate- TOOELE,
ly needs a 4 bedroom 1.5bth, condo, central
home. Will work for air, single garage, very
rent. Call (801)971- nice. $750/mo, includes
7960
Bonnie
or water, sewer, garbage.
David 884-0916
(801)965-3926 Tom.

FOR RENT/ lease, 3 TOOELE, NEW kitchen
bedroom house, 1 bath, and bath, 4bdrm, 1bth,
full unfinished base- 145 South 2nd Street,
(801)916ment, large yard, in Er- $745/mo.
da. $850/mo. Call 830- 7226 or (801)243-3115
5680 or 882-3521
TOOELE,
OVERLAKE
FOR
RENT:
2bdrm, 4bdrm, 2.5bth, garage,
1bth, 2 car garage, very central air, family room,
clean, fenced yard, no very nice, $1075. 312
Dawson
Dr.
smoking,
no
pets, W
C-21
$650/mo,
$500/dep, (801)390-7266
McAffee.
Stockton. 882-7068
NEWER 3BDRM 2bth TWO BEDROOM house
home, Tooele, fenced, for rent, $700 per month
utilities,
$400
for rent $895/mo. Call plus
Joe (801)254-1009 or cleaning deposit. Call
Curtis 840-2608
(801)755-6382

FANTASTIC
CONDO!
2,100 sq. ft.
3 bdrm, 3 bth on
the golf course.
$122,800.

843-5169

FFOR
OR SSALE!
ALE!
Sell Your Home Here for

6

$

80*
ea.

Call 882-0050
*Based on 13 issue contract.

Tooele

NEW HOME
PRICED TO
SELL!!!!!!!!!

$175,900
Great For Moderate
Income Family!

Utah Housing
Corporation
is selling a new 5
bdrm / 2 bath – 3,099
sq ft home with
quality touches
usually found only in
higher priced homes.
Income limits apply.
For details call

Phil at
(801) 902-8235
or visit our website:
www.utahhousing.org

FIND
DISTRESSED
properties, we teach
you how! 877-850-3218
FOR SALE by owner
beautiful 3bdrm, 2bth
rambler,
located
in
peaceful upscale neighborhood. 55 Iron Rod
Road, $171,500. 8824195
FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD, lots of kids.
3bdrm, 2bth rambler,
partially finished, full
basement, extras! 904
N 1300 E (801)2090048,
843-7964,
www.owners.com/amw
4094. Open house Saturday.
FSBO COMPLETELY remodeled home, 2bdrm,
1bth, tile, Corian countertops, kitchen appliances included, 36x24 garage, $94,900. Stop by
for a brochure! 23 No.
Glenwood Ave, Tooele.
882-1604
FSBO OR lease option,
Approximately 2500sqft,
auto sprinklers, central
air, framed basement,
3bdrms, 2bth, beautiful
views, 840-4326, 8339330 or (801)860-6070.
FSBO: Large multi-level
with 2200+sqft, 4bdrm,
3.5bth, extra large 3 car
garage with work area,
.28 lot, much more.
Northeast location. 8339886
GRANTSVILLE $93,000,
3BDRM, 2BTH, fireplace, sunroom, 2 car
garage, fenced backyard, automatic sprinklers, 54 North Center
St. 884-5090 Must
See!
GRANTSVILLE,
NEW
custom home! Rent to
own, low down, no bank
qualify. Mark (801)9187755, Applied Re.

GVILLE 10 ACRES,
large home, 3 barns,
zoned
for
kennel.
$319,900. Call Rose @
2BDRM CONDO, like DP Realty. (435)830new, large bedrooms, 2827
patio, fireplace, new
paint, make offer. Call HOME IN Stansbury,
Rick 882-3713 or 801- new
carpet,
paint,
635-5090.
3bdrm, 2bth on a full
unfinished
basement,
2BDRM, 1BTH, 1005sqft close to elementary
home on .17 acre, school. $143,000. 882$85,000. Seller financ- 4282
ing possible. Call Kurt
(801)631-6892
INVESTMENT
PROP-

3600SQFT HOME with
horse property, remodeled, too much to list,
near rodeo grounds 480
N 200 W, Tooele, irrigation, barns. John 8826663

ERTY, 3bdrm, 1bth,
large fenced yard, one
family for past 13mo,
good payment history,
serious inquiries only.
840-3434, 884-9188

LEASE OPTION, 362
3BDRM, 2BTH, 1300sqft Caldwell Drive, 4bdrm,
home w/garage, on .3 2bth. Call Dave 840acre, $107,000. Seller 1009 or 884-1087
financing possible. 480
E Clark, Grantsville. NO DOWN PAYMENT?
Call Arlin, (801)661- Problem credit? Own a
new home without the
2342
big down payment. If
motivated
3BDRM, 2BTH, 1800sqft you're
twin home, $94,000, for w/$40K+ income Amerisale or lease. Located can Home Partners 1visit
at 227 Alfred Drive. 800-830-2006,
www.AmericanHome
(435)862-5664.
Partners.com. (ucan)
4BDRM, 371 S 600 W,
$109,900, totally re- Planning on selling your
modeled, shows a ten home, you could be
plus. Aaron (801)706- sending your sales
points to up to 500,000
5919
people at once. For
5BDRM, 2BTH home in $135. you can place
a great neighborhood, your 25 word classified
beautiful new carpet ad to all 47 newspapers
and paint throughout, in Utah. Just call Tooele
mature trees and land- Transcript Bulletin at
scaping. The perfect (435)882-0050 for all
home for your family. the details.
$132,500. 976 S Southwest Drive. (435)542- PRICE
REDUCED!
3414
$160,000 or rent to
own: Stansbury 4bdrm,
5BDRM, 2BTH, .38ac, 3bth, in cul-de-sac, vinyl
mostly finished base- privacy fence in big
ment, gas fireplace, backyard, new paint,
built in entertainment carpet, unfinished basecenter, wired for sur- ment (703)587-8929
round sound, swamp
cooler, $135,900. 850- SELLING YOUR HOME?
9566
Advertise it in the classifieds. Call 882-0050
5BDRM, 3.5BTH, over
2200sqft, many up- STOCKTON, 42 Conner
grades, on quarter acre Ave 2bdrm, one 13x23,
lot in Overlake, fully 1.5bth, fenced back
landscaped, 322 West yard, 1480sqft, great for
1430 North. Call Mike small family, 882-7054
882-5762. Priced to sell
$169,900.
WE BUY HOUSES!
PRICE!
AVOID
FORECLO- FULL
SURE, we can help! (801)598-8514 Brandon
Fast
and
easy www.wantfullprice.com
(801)244-3426
Continued on next page
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STEEL
BUILDING
SALE! Sentinel Building
Systems. Agricultural,
commercial, specialty.
Free quote and estimated
erection
costs.
www.sentinelbuildings.c
om.
1-800-327-0790.
(ucan)

7:00 P.M.
PUBLIC
HEARINGS ON THE
FOLLOWING ITEMS:
a. Amendment to a preliminary plat for Palomino
Ranch Phase 2.
b. Minor subdivision for
Kenny Hale of one (1) lot
into three (3) at 331 East
Pear Street in an R-1-21
zone.
c. Proposal to amend
Chapter 14 of zoning
code to include a 2.5
acre zone.
d. Proposed general revisions to Chapter 1 of
zoning code.
e. Proposed rewording of
vision
statement
for
amending the General
Plan
f. Proposed amendment
to Chapter 9 Landscaping.
g. Proposed general revisions to Chapter 21 Subdivisions to comply with
State Code, add open
space requirements, agricultural land protection,
and conservation area
considerations.
Immediately following the
Public Hearings, the
meeting will be officially
called to order by Chairperson Rebecca Peterson.
1. Consideration of action on prelim plat
amendment - Palomino
Ranch Phase 2.
2. Consideration of a minor subdivision for Kenny
Hale from one (1) lot into
two (2).
3.
Consideration
of
adopting new 2.5 acre
zone into Chapter 14 of
zoning code.
4. Review and consideration of Envision Development P.U.D. for variations of construction design for corner of SR 138
& 112.
5. Consideration of a
C.U.P. for Christopher
Fields / Comteck Services for a computer retail
store located in the strip
mall on the corner of SR
138 & SR 112.
6.
Consideration
of
adopting general revisions to Chapter 1 of
zoning code for compliance to State law.
7.
Consideration
of
amending the General
Plan by adopting new vision statement.
8.
Consideration
of
adopting
proposed
amendment to Chapter 9
Landscaping.
9. Consideration of proposed amendment to
zoning code to require
upgrades to adjacent
and access roads for
new development.
10. Consideration of
adopting proposed general revisions to Chapter
21 Subdivisions for compliance to State law.
11. Report from City
Council Liaison, Todd
Castagno.
12. Approval of minutes
of the last business
meeting.
13. Open discussion.
14. Adjourn.
DATED this 21st day of
June, 2005.
Shauna Kertamus
Zoning Administrator
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
provide comment upon
these proposals. Written
comments will also be
considered if submitted
to the Zoning Administrator in advance of the
hearing.
The current
Land Use Management
and Development Code
and
the
proposed
amendments may be reviewed at the Grantsville
city Offices each weekday before the public
hearing, between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and
4:00 p.m.
Persons with disabilities
needing assistance to
participate in this hearing
should
contact
the
Grantsville City Office at
least 24 hours prior to
the hearings.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 23 &
July 12, 2005)

PUBLIC NOTICE
AMENDED
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet in a
Special Business Meeting on Tuesday, July 12,
2005 at the hour of 5:00
P.M. The meeting will be
held at the Tooele City
Hall Small Conference
Room located at 90
North
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah
1. Ordinance 2005-18 An
Ordinance of the Tooele
City Council Enacting
Tooele City Code §1-241 Imposing Filing Fees
for Candidacy for Elected
Office
Patrick H. Dunlavy
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the American With Disabilities Act,
Individuals Needing Special
Accommodations
Should Notify Patrick H.
Dunlavy, Tooele City Recorder, at 843-2110 prior
to the meeting. TDD
Phone Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 12,
2005)

cans with Disabilities Act,
individuals needing special accommodation during this meeting should
notify Richard Jorgensen, Tooele City Land
Use Technician prior to
the meeting at (435) 8432130 or TDD (435) 8432180.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 12,
2005)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on July 28,
2005, at 8:30 a.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed originally executed
on April 7, 2003 by Eric
Gatien, as trustor, in favor of Chase Manhattan
Mortgage
Corporation,
covering the following real property purported to
be located in Tooele
County at 624 Grandview Circle, Tooele, UT
84074 (the undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address), and
more particularly described as:
Lot 41, VALLEY TERRACE SUBDIVISION, a
subdivision of Tooele
City, according to the official plat thereof, recorded in the office of the
County
Recorder
of
Tooele County Utah.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
Chase Home Finance,
LLC, successor by merger to Chase Manhattan
Mortgage
Corporation
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is Eric Gatien.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED: June 27, 2005.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 04-50028
Team B/CR
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 28,
July 5 & 12, 2005)

as joint tenants, as Trustors, in favor of Deutsche
Bank Trust Company, as
Trustee by Residential
Funding Corporation, the
present Beneficiary. The
present owners are reported to be ANGELICA
FRANCO and JIMMY J.
FRANCO as joint tenants.
The purchase price is
payable in lawful money
of the United States of
America. Bidders must
be prepared to tender to
the Trustee a $5,000.00
non-refundable deposit
in certified funds or a
cashier's check at the
time of sale to secure
bid, and the balance of
the purchase price must
be paid in full in the form
of certified funds or a
cashier's check within 24
hours from the time of
sale.
This Trustee’s Sale is
subject to a bankruptcy
filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or any other
condition of which the
trustee is not aware that
would cause the cancellation of this sale. Further, if any of these conditions exist, this sale will
be null and void, the successful bidder’s funds
shall be returned, and
the Trustee and the Beneficiary shall not be liable
to the successful bidder
for any damages.
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED: June 24, 2005.
Paul M. Halliday, Jr.
Successor Trustee
376 East 400 South,
Suite 300
Salt Lake City, Utah
84111
Telephone: (801) 3552886
Office Hours: Mon.-Fri.,
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
(MST)
FILE NUMBER: 27243
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 28,
July 5 & 12, 2005)

BRYAN W. CANNON
8619
South
Sandy
Parkway
Building A, Suite 111
Sandy, Utah 84070
www.cannonfirm.com
Office Hours: M-F 8am
– 5pm
Phone: (801) 255-7475
Cannon File #2050101
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 12, 19
& 26, 2005)

ment was acknowledged before me this 7
day of July, 2005, by
Gerald H. Suniville, in
his capacity as Successor Trustee.
My
Comm.
Exp.
08/06/05
/s/ Brenda L. Hammond
NOTARY PUBLIC AND
SEAL
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 12, 19
& 26, 2005)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale, at the main entrance to the Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, 84074, by
Gerald H. Suniville, Successor Trustee, on August 10, 2005, at 11:00
a.m. of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing
that certain Deed of
Trust ("Deed of Trust")
dated October 15, 2001
and executed by Cheshire and Sons, Inc., as
Trustor, in favor of Holladay Bank & Trust, as
Beneficiary, covering real
property
located
in
Tooele County, State of
Utah, and more particularly described as follows:
PARCEL 1
COMMENCING AT THE
SOUTHWEST CORNER
OF LOT 1, BLOCK 67,
PLAT
"A",
TOOELE
CITY
SURVEY,
TOOELE CITY; AND
RUNNING
THENCE
EAST 283.96 FEET,
MORE
OR
LESS;
THENCE NORTH 82.5
FEET; THENCE WEST
283.96 FEET, MORE OR
LESS; THENCE SOUTH
82.5 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING.
PARCEL 2
BEGINNING AT THE
SOUTHEAST CORNER
OF LOT 1, BLOCK 67,
PLAT
"A",
TOOELE
CITY
SURVEY;
THENCE
RUNNING
WEST
50.0
FEET;
THENCE NORTH 82.5
FEET; THENCE EAST
50.0 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH 82.5 FEET TO
BEGINNING.
Said real property is also
known by the street addresses of 608 North
Main,
Tooele,
Utah
84074 as to Parcel 1 and
41 East 600 North,
Tooele, Utah 84074 as to
Parcel 2. The undersigned Successor Trustee disclaims any defect
in the street address of
such real property, which
address is provided for
general information purposes only.
The current beneficiary
of the above-described
Deed of Trust is Holladay
Bank & Trust and the record owner of the real
property as of the recording of the Notice of Default is Cheshire and
Sons, Inc.
There are unpaid real
property taxes owing
upon the property for the
years 2001, 2002 and
2004 in the approximate
sum of $15,796.05, or
more.
The estimated amount of
the obligation secured by
the property as of March
17, 2005 is as follows:
the principal sum of
$570,591.31; accrued interest of $33,948.05; and
late fees of $200.00 for a
total of $604,739.39, together with interest from
and after March 17,
2005, and costs and attorney fees incurred from
and after December 22,
2004. Those wishing to
bid on the property must
be prepared to immediately tender that amount
or the actual amount of
the initial bid of the current Beneficiary, whichever is less. Any amount
bid in excess of said initial bid must be tendered
within 24 hours of the
sale. The trustee will accept payment only in the
form of a cashier’s check
drawn on a federally insured state bank, national bank or credit union.
The trustee will accept
the second highest bid in
the event the highest bidder fails to tender the
funds due within 24
hours after the sale.
Gerald H. Suniville, the
undersigned Successor
Trustee, maintains an office situated at 50 South
Main Street, Suite 1600,
Salt Lake City, Utah,
84144; Telephone No.
(801) 532-3333; with regular office hours from
8:00 a.m. through 5:00
p.m., Monday through
Friday, excluding holidays.
DATED: July 7, 2005.
-/s/ Gerald H. Suniville
Gerald H. Suniville
Successor Trustee
STATE OF UTAH )
COUNTY
OF
SALT
LAKE
):
ss
The foregoing instru-

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

TOOELE, BEAUTIFUL
new home, multi level,
3bdrm, 2bth, finished
basement,
beautiful
landscaping w/double
deck, $135,000. Stephanie
or
Mike,
(801)455-4652
UTAH MANUFACTUR(801)631-7139
ER FOR 17 years Plus All Steel Buildings!!!
Manufactured
Any size you want, any
accessories you want,
Homes
or any features you
INSTANT EQUITY, 1998
want. www.cobuildings.
Cavco, 3bdrm, 2bth,
net or call 1-800-262doublewide,
valued
5347. CO Building Sys$28,000, will sell for
tems, Inc. Building a
$20,000 cash. OverReputation on "Old
pass
Point.
Call
Fashioned Integrity".
(801)654-0632
(ucan)

Mobile Homes

Financial
Services

14x70 2BDRM, 1bth, $$CASH$$ IMMEDIATE
894sqft, washer/ dryer, CASH for structured
shed, 485 Hawthorne settlements, annuities,
St (Grandview Village), law
suit,
mortgage
$9500 obo. Owner will notes and cash flows.
finance.
(801)596- J.G. Wentworth #1 17653
800-794-7310. (ucan)

Public Notices
1980
BROADMORE
14x60, 2bdrm, 2 carMeetings
ports, 30ft porch, Park
at 935 N Main #3, Deadline for public no$12,000 obo. Call 882- tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
6549
Public notices submit3BDRM, 2BTH mobile ted past the deadline
home for rent, no smok- will not be accepted.
ing/ pets. 882-1550
PUBLIC MEETING NOMOBILE HOME for sale TICE AND AGENDA
or rent, 2bdrm, 1bth, re- Pine Canyon Planning
cently
renovated, Commission Meeting
across from mobile The Pine Canyon Planhome playground and ning Commission will
swimming pool. Call hold a SPECIAL PUBLIC
882-0808
MEETING
TUESDAY,
July 19, 2005 at 7:00
MOBILE HOME, 14x70, p.m. in the Auditorium on
2bdrm, $550/mo, $150 the first floor, Tooele
security deposit. 882- Courthouse, 47 South
3159
Main Street, Tooele,
Utah.
Lots & Land
PUBLIC MEETING
1. Roll Call
RESIDENTIAL BUILD- 2. Approval of meeting
ING lot, Canyon Rim minutes from June 23,
Estates,
12,000sqft, 2005
zoned R1-12, all under- 3. Amendment to the
ground utilities, peace- Policies and Procedures
ful, secluded, beautiful for Pine Canyon Planviews, canyon atmos- ning Commission
phere, $29,900. Owner PUBLIC HEARING:
1. REZ #1008-05 Brook882-7094.
field Estates – Sec 11, 2
17 ACRES w/water, utilit- S, 4 W- A-20 to RR-5
ies, buildable lots (3), Adjournment:
882-2155,
830-2469, PUBLIC MEETING:
1.
AMZ
#1023-05
830-2646
Amendment to 24-6-3
70.7 ACRES, Tax ac- Business related tempocount
06-060-0-001, rary signs
Rush Valley area, fac- 2. Discussion on park in
ing Hwy 36. Rush sale, Pine Canyon
$298,000
Cash. Other Business:
Adjournment:
(626)533-6823
Dated this 11th day of
UTAH'S BEST LAND July, 2005
bargain 40 acres - MARY DIXON, Secreta$24,900. Uinta Moun- ry
tain area. Outdoor lov- Pine Canyon Planning
er's dream! Dramatic Commission
mountain views, close (Published in the Tranto conveniences. Sur- script Bulletin July 12,
rounded by wilderness. 2005)
Nearby lake and state
parks. Excellent financ- PUBLIC NOTICE OF
ing. Call UTLR 1-877- MEETING AND AGENDA
349-5263. (ucan)
Erda Township PlanSTOCKTON BUILDING ning Commission
lots. 8000-12000sq.ft. The
Erda
Township
Newly
constructed Planning
Commission
roads. Beautiful lake/ will hold a meeting on
mountain views. Great July 13, 2005 at 7:00
for manufactured or p.m. in the auditorium of
custom built homes. the Tooele County Court882-7094.
house, 47 South Main
Street, Tooele Utah.
Water Shares
1. Roll Call.
PUBLIC MEETING:
1. Roll Call
FOUR SHARES of Set- 2. Approval of meeting
tlement Canyon water minutes from June 22,
for sale. (801)583-3855 2005
3. Amendment to the
NEEDED 3 water shares
Policies and Procedures
to convert to culinary
for Erda Township Planwater. Will pay cash.
ning Commission
Call Barbara at 8824. REZ #1009-05 BRK &
4861
H LLC Sec 3 T 3 South
R 4 West Extend CG
Office Space
Zone & Rezone from
RR-5 to RM-30
PUBLIC HEARING:
OFFICE/ BUSINESS
WORK MEETING:
SPACE
Utilities in1. Discussion regarding
cluded 42 South Main
eliminating Table 15-5& 56 South Main. 1
3.3-a (i) to allow consermonth free. (602)826vation subdivisions
9471 (480)585-5380
2. PUD #1011-05 JumpOFFICE/
BUSINESS ing Horse Ranch (Conspace, utilities and high cept Phase)
speed internet included, 3. CUP #1133-05 Mi272 North Broadway. chael & Carol Jensen
(Home Occupation)
(435)882-4949
4.
AMZ
#1023-05
Amendment to 24-6-3
Buildings
Business related temporary signs
2800+SQFT commercial 5. CUP #1135-05 Mispace for sale or rent, chael Spivey (Home Ocall or part, 351 E Utah cupation )
Ave, Tooele, (801)598- Other Business:
4881, www.outwestreal Adjournment:
Dated this 11th day of
ty.com
July, 2005
If you build, remodel or MARY DIXON, Secretaremove buildings you ry
can place your classi- Erda Township Planfied ad in 47 of Utah's ning Commission
newspapers for only (Published in the Tran$135. for 25 words ($5. script Bulletin July 12,
for
each
additional 2005)
word). You will reach up
to 500,000 potential PUBLIC NOTICE
customers and all you Notice is hereby given
do is call the Tooele that the Grantsville City
Commission
Transcript Bulletin at Planning
(435)882-0050 for all will hold a business
meeting on Thursday,
the details. (Ucan)
July 14, 2005 in the
Grantsville
City
Hall
Council Chambers at
429 E. Main Street in
Grantsville, Utah, which
meeting
shall
begin
promptly at 7:00 P.M.
The agenda shall be as
follows:
882-0050

Buy, Sell,
Trade.

TUESDAY July 12, 2005

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet in a
Closed Special Business
Meeting on Monday, July
18, 2005 at the hour of
6:00 P.M. The meeting
will be held at the Tooele
City Hall Council Chambers located at 90 North
Main Street, Tooele,
Utah
1. Discuss Pending Ligitation
Patrick H. Dunlavy
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the American With Disabilities Act,
Individuals Needing Special
Accommodations
Should Notify Patrick H.
Dunlavy, Tooele City Recorder, at 843-2110 prior
to the meeting. TDD
Phone Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 12,
205)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet in a
Special Business Meeting on Monday, July 18,
2005 at the hour of 7:00
P.M. The meeting will be
held at the Tooele City
Hall Council Chambers
located at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah
1. Sewer and Water
Damage Claims
Patrick H. Dunlavy
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the American With Disabilities Act,
Individuals Needing Special
Accommodations
Should Notify Patrick H.
Dunlavy, Tooele City Recorder, at 843-2110 prior
to the meeting. TDD
Phone Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 12,
2005)
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Planning Commission will meet in a Public
Hearing and Business
meeting scheduled for
Wednesday July 13,
2005 at the hour of 7:00
pm. The meeting will be
held at Tooele City Hall
in the City Council
Chambers, located at 90
N. Main Street, Tooele,
Utah.
Agenda Items
1. Elect new Vice Chairman for Planning Commission.
2. Public Hearing and
motion for a proposed
City Master Plan amendment to the Land Use Element from Rural Residential to Commercial
and Medium Density
Residential for 150 Acres
located between 400
West and Highway 36
and from 3200 North and
3500 North.
3. Public Hearing and
motion for a requested
amendment
to
the
Tooele City land use
zoning map for 62 acres
from RR-5 to General
Commercial, R1-30 and
R1-10 by G. Eldon Robert of Bluewater Company, Murray, Utah.
4. Public Hearing and
motion for a requested
Conditional Use Permit
for a temporary produce
stand proposed to be located at 975 N Main in
the Southeast corner of
Wendy‚s parking lot by
Dwayne Yates of Harward Farms.
5. Public Hearing and
motion for a requested
Conditional Use Permit
for a portable taco stand
proposed to be located in
the parking lot in front of
True Value Hardware,
852 N. Main by Jose Ramos.
6. Public Hearing and
motion for a requested
Conditional Use Permit
for a home occupation
pre-school proposed to
be located at 623 Eastridge Drive by Patricia J.
Rebujio.
7. Public Hearing for a
requested subdivision final plat approval for Deer
Hollow Phases 6 and 7
zoned R1-14 located at
800 South and 700 East
containing 32 lots by
Steve Hamilton of Western Excavating and Pipeline Company, Tooele,
Utah.
8. Public Hearing for a
requested subdivision final plat approval for Cedar Crest Subdivision
Phase 2 containing 13
lots zoned R1-8 located
at 690 East and 1400
North by Kyle Mathews,
Tooele, Utah
9. Public Hearing for a
requested subdivision final plat approval for
West Point Meadows
Subdivision Phase 3
containing 27 lots zoned
Medium Density Residential by William Gaskill
of Amsource Residential
II, LLC.
Pursuant to the Ameri-

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in certified funds, at the
time of sale at the North
front entrance of the
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 S. Main St.,
Tooele, Utah, on July 18,
2005, at the hour of
10:30 a.m. of said day;
for the purpose of foreclosing a Trust Deed recorded July 26, 2004
executed
by
Payam
Mahbobi, as Trustor,
covering real property
purportedly located in
Tooele County at 1597
West Dawson Drive,
Tooele, Utah, and more
particu-larly described as
follows:
LOT 364, OVERLAKE
ESTATES PHASE 1-C,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF,
AS
RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
The sale is without warranty and is voidable,
without liability, in the
event of bankruptcy, reinstatement, or other
condition unknown to the
trustee at the time of
sale. Dated June 28,
2005. David B. Boyce
Successor Trustee
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 28,
July 5 & 12, 2005)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the northern most, of the two west
entrances of the Tooele
County
Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 47 South
Main, Tooele, Utah, on
Tuesday, July 26, 2005,
at the hour of 4:00 p.m.
of that day for the purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust executed by
Steve T. England in favor
of United Financial Mortgage Corp., covering real
property located at approximately 270 North
Tahoe Street, Tooele
County, Utah, and more
particularly described as:
ALL OF LOT 49, NORTH
LAKE NO. 1 SUBDIVISION, A SUBDIVISION
OF TOOELE CITY, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF,
ON FILE AND OF RECORD IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER’S
OFFICE. 10-004-0-0049
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., and
the record owners of the
property as of the recording of the notice of default are Steve T. England and Sharon M. England. The trustee's sale
of the aforedescribed real property will be made
without warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances.
Bidders
must be prepared to tender $5,000.00 in certified
funds at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price in certified funds
within 24 hours of the
sale.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT
TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 25th
day
of June, 2005.
Marlon L. Bates, Trustee
SCALLEY & READING,
P.C.
50 South Main Street,
Suite 950
P.O. Box 11429
Salt Lake City, Utah
84147-0429
Telephone: (801) 5317870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
TS#9408445806312966
05
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 28,
July 5 & 12, 2005)
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder without
warranty as to title, possession or encumbrances, at the West main
entrance North steps of
the Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main,
Tooele, Utah, on July 26,
2005, at 4:30 o'clock
p.m., of said day: Situated in the County of
Tooele, State of Utah,
more particularly described as follows:
Lot 202, GLENEAGLES
P.U.D., Phase 1, a Planned Unit Development in
Tooele City, according to
the official plat thereof on
file and of record in the
Tooele County Recorder's Office.
TAX # 13-082-0-0202
Purportedly known as:
905 Gleneagles Court,
Tooele, UT 84074 (the
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address).
The Trust Deed being
foreclosed by these nonjudicial trust deed foreclosure proceedings is
dated March 19, 2002,
and was executed by
ANGELICA
FRANCO
and JIMMY J. FRANCO

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder on August
17, 2005 at 11:45 a.m. at
the Northwest Main Entrance to the TOOELE
County Courthouse, 47
SOUTH MAIN, TOOELE,
UT 84074, in the County
of TOOELE by BRYAN
W. CANNON, as Successor Trustee, and CITIFINANCIAL
MORTGAGE COMPANY INC,
current Beneficiary, under the Deed of Trust
dated August 12, 2002,
made by LYNN FORRESTER AND BARBARA ANN FORRESTER, as Trustor(s) recorded August 22, 2002
as Entry No. 186197 in
Book 774 at page 81 of
official
records
of
TOOELE county, given
to secure indebtedness
in favor of CITIFINANCIAL
MORTGAGE
COMPANY INC by reason of certain obligations
secured thereby.
Notice of Default was recorded January 31, 2005
as Entry No. 235411 of
said official records.
Trustee will sell at public
auction to the highest
bidder payable in lawful
money of the United
States, without warranty
as to title, possession or
encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender the purchase price in
the amount bid within 24
hours of the sale by
cashiers check.
The address of the property is purported to be
686 North 100 East,
Tooele, UT 84074 more
particularly described as
follows:
THE NORTH 12 FEET
OF LOT 15 AND THE
SOUTH 58 FEET OF
LOT 16, OF BONNEVILLE SUBDIVISION, A
SUBDIVISION
OF
TOOELE CITY, ACCORDING
TO
THE
PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
08-017-0-0015
The undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address. The
record owner(s) of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of Default are ATM/CITIFINANCIAL MORTGAGE
COMPANY, INC.
This sale is for the purpose of paying obligations secured by said
Deed of Trust including
fees, charges and expenses of Trustee, advances, if any, under the
terms of said Deed of
Trust, interest thereon
and the unpaid principal
of the note secured by
said Deed of Trust with
interest thereon as in
said note and by law provided.
DATED this 6th day of
July, 2005.

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
ELECTION 2005
Grantsville City will be
accepting declaration of
Candidacy for Mayor and
(2) City Council positions. Applications must
be filled out at the City
Hall between the hours
of 8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
beginning July 15, 2005
and ending at 5:00 p.m.
on August 15, 2005. The
qualifications to be a
candidate are:
1. Be a United States
Citizen at time of filing.
2. Be a registered voter
of the municipality.
3. Be a resident of the
municipality or a resident
of the recently annexed
area for 12 consecutive
months immediately precedi9ng the date of the
election.
4. If elected from a council district, the person
must be a resident of the
council district.
For more information you
can
contact
Wendy
Palmer, City Recorder at
Grantsville City Hall, 429
E. Main Street
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 14,
2005)
ORDINANCE 2005-20
AN
ORDINANCE
AMENDING CHAPTERS
5, 8, AND 10 OF TITLE
4 OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY
CODE,
BRINGING
REFERENCE TO THE PLANNING
COMMISSIONS
IN LINE WITH STATE
LAW, AND REPLACING
THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT WITH THE
ADMINISTRATIVE
HEARING OFFICER
NOW, THEREFORE, BE
IT ORDAINED BY THE
LEGISLATIVE
BODY
OF TOOELE COUNTY,
UTAH AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION I - PURPOSE.
Utah State law was
amended this year which
redefined powers and
duties of planning commissions.
This ordinance seeks to make
changes in conformity
with those made at the
State level. Also, it is felt
that those issues which
have heretofore been
handled by the Board of
Adjustment may be better handled by an administrative hearing officer.
SECTION II - CHAPTERS AMENDED. Title
4, Chapters 5, 8, and 10
of the Tooele County
Code are hereby amended to read as attached
hereto, which attachment
is, by this reference,
made a part hereof.
SECTION III - REPEALER. Ordinances and resolutions in conflict herewith are hereby repealed
to the extent of such conflict.
SECTION IV - EFFECTIVE DATE. This ordinance shall become effective 15 days after its
passage provided it has
been published, or at
such publication date if
more than 15 days after
passage.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF
the Tooele County Commission, which is the legislative body of Tooele
County, passed, approved and enacted this
ordinance this 5th day of
July 2005.
ATTEST:
TOOELE
COUNTY
COMMISSION:
Dennis D. Ewing, Clerk
Dennis
Rockwell,
Chairman
(SEAL)
Commissioner
Rockwell voted
Commissioner
Lawrence voted
Commissioner
Johnson voted
APPROVED AS TO
FORM:
Douglas J. Ahlstrom
Tooele County Attorney
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 12,
2005)
INVITATION TO BID
AIRPORT
IMPROVEMENTS
WENDOVER AIRPORT
WENDOVER, UTAH
Sealed proposals for the
Concrete Aviation Ramp
Project at the Wendover
Airport will be received
by the Tooele County
Continued on next page
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Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Airport Commission, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah 84074, until 2:00
o'clock p.m. local time
based on the "Official
Time" of the clock at the
Wendover Airport Manager’s Office, on the 28th
day of July 2005, and
then publicly opened and
read aloud immediately
thereafter. Bids shall be
addressed to the Wendover Airport 345 Airport
Apron, P.O. Box 159,
Wendover Utah 84803.
The Bidder's Construction Contractors Board
Reg. No. must be written
on the outside of the envelope.
The work contemplated
consists of but is not limited to, the following:
CONCRETE AVIATION
RAMP
All bids must be accompanied by lawful monies
of the United States or a
Cashier's Check, a Certified Check, Bid Bond,
Bank Money Order or
Bank Draft, drawn and
issued by a National
Banking Association located in the State in
which the work is to be
accomplished or by any
Banking Corporation incorporated under the
Laws of the State in
which the work is to be
accomplished
in
an
amount equal to not less
than ten (10) per cent of
the total bid amount,
payable to the order of
the Tooele County Commission, as liquidated
damages in the event
said successful bidder
shall fail or refuse to execute the contract in accordance with the terms
of his bid. After a contract is awarded, the successful bidder will be required to furnish a separate Performance Bond
and a Payment Bond,
each in the amount of
one hundred percent
(100%) of the contract
amount.
The EEO requirements,
labor provisions and
wage rates are included
in the specifications and
bid documents and may
be inspected at the Airport Manager's Office,
Wendover Airport, or at
Tooele County Commission, 47 South Main,
Tooele, Utah. Plans and
specifications may be
obtained with a non-refundable deposit of Sixty
Dollars ($60.00), for
each complete set from
Morrison-Maierle,
Inc.,
P.O. Box 6147, Helena
Montana 59604 (406)
442-3050.
Fax: (406)
442-7862
No Bid for this construction contract shall be received or considered by
Wendover Airport/Tooele
County unless:
A. The Bidder must comply with the laws of Utah
relative to the licensing
of contractors.
B. The Bidder certifies
that it will comply with
the provisions of the Davis Bacon Act (40 U.S.C.
276a).
C. Evidence of Competency and Financial Responsibility as per FAA
General Conditions, Section 20.
The Bidder must supply
all the information required by the bid documents and specifications.
The Bidder is required to
submit a Certification of
Nonsegregated Facilities
(included in the Proposal
form).
A Contractor having 50
or more employees and
his subcontractors having 50 or more employees and who may be
awarded a subcontract of
$50,000 or more will be
required to maintain an
affirmative action program, the standards for
which are contained in
the specifications.
To be eligible for award
each bidder must comply
with the affirmative action requirements, which
are contained in the
specifications.
The proposed contract is
under and subject to Executive Order 112456 of
September 24, 1986 and
to the Equal Employment
Opportunity (EEO) and
Federal Labor Provisions.
The Contractor will be required to comply with the
wage and labor requirements and to pay minimum wages in accordance with the schedule
of wage rates established by the United States
Department of Labor as
referenced in the Contract.
The Tooele County Commission has established
an overall DBE goal for
the year. Under this contract, either a race neutral or race conscious
goal has been established. The project documents identify the specific requirement. Under
this contract, the County
is adopting a race-neu-
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tral means of facilitating
DBE participation. The
bidder shall not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, national origin, or
sex in the performance
of this contract. The bidder shall follow 49 CFR
Part 26, Regulations of
the Office of the Secretary of Transportation, to
subcontract to small
business
concerns
owned and controlled by
socially and economically disadvantaged individuals.
As required by 49 CFR
Part 26, Tooele County
is required to create a
bidders list, consisting of
information about all
DBE and non-DBE firms
that bid or quote on
DOT-assisted contracts.
The purpose of this requirement is to allow use
of the bidders list approach to calculating future overall DBE goals.
As per the requirements
of the Proposal Section,
all Prime Bidders submitting bids on this project
must submit, with his or
her bid, a list including
the name, address, and
DBE/non-DBE status of
all subcontractors and
suppliers that bid or
quote for work under this
contract. Failure to provide this information, as
outlined in the Proposal
Section, will make the
bidder
non-responsive
and not eligible for award
of the contract.
Bidders presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from
participation in this transaction by any Federal
department or agency
are not eligible for award.
Tooele County does not
discriminate on the basis
of handicapped status in
the admission or access
to, or treatment, or employment in, its programs
or activities.
Tooele County reserves
the right to reject any
and all bids and to waive
irregularities. Bids may
not be withdrawn for a
period of ninety (90)
days after opening. The
Owner reserves the right
to extend the period to
hold proposals beyond
the specified ninety (90)
days, provided that mutual consent is obtained
from the successful bidder.
A Pre-Bid Conference
will be held at 10:00 AM
local time on Wednesday, July 20, 2005 , in
the conference room at
the Wendover Airport
Terminal, Airport Administration Office, Wendover, Utah. Interested
Contractors are requested to attend. A tour of
the project site will be
conducted
after
the
meeting.
No bid may be withdrawn
after this scheduled time
for the public opening of
the Bids specified above.
Approved this 6th Day of
July 2005.
Signed: /s/ Calleen Peshell
Tooele County Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 12, 14
& 19, 2005)

INVITATION TO BID
Separate sealed bid(s)
will be received by
Tooele City Corporation
for construction of the
Utah Industrial Depot BAvenue Waterline project
in their offices located at
90 North Main, Tooele,
Utah 84074 until 10:00
a.m. on July 19, 2005
and then at said office
publicly opened and read
aloud. This project was
previously noticed, however no bids were received.
The project generally
consists of the construction of approximately
1,500 linear feet of 12inch water line and appurtenances, a 10" compound meter, 10" pressure sensing valve station, and underground
vault.
CONTRACT
DOCUMENTS may be obtained
on or after July 7, 2005
at Tooele City offices for
a non refundable fee of
$50.00. Existing Plan
Holders of this project
may use the prior bid set
for bidding purposes.
Bid Security in the
amount of 5% will be required to accompany
bid(s).
Prospective
BIDDERs
are strongly encouraged
to attend a pre-bid meeting, which will be held at
Tooele City Public Works
at 11:00 a.m. on July 14,
2005. The purpose of the
meeting is to acquaint
BIDDERs with site conditions, specifications, and
to answer any questions
that BIDDERS may have
concerning the project. A
short site visit will follow.
Tooele City reserves the
right to reject all bids and
rebid the project, and/or
make reductions in or expand the scope of work
as needed. Please direct
questions to Paul Hansen, P.E., Tooele City
Engineer at (435)8432130.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 12 &
14, 2005)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Lake Point Improvement District Elections
Candidates are needed
to fill the offices of Trustee within the Lake Point
Improvement
District
(Culinary water and sewer services)
There are four (4) offices
for four year terms. Individuals elected to any of
the above office of Trustees must be willing and
able to attend required
meetings each month
and be responsible to
oversee any designated
area(s) of responsibility.
The election will be held
November
8,
2005.
Qualifications for these
offices are:
a. Be a registered voter
in the Lake Point Improvement
voting District for at least
365 days before election.
b. Be a U.S. Citizen.
c. Be at least 18 years of
age by election day.
d. Candidates primary
place of residency is in
the Special
District (A resident of Lake
Point, Tooele County).
Filing period is between
July 15 and August 15,
2005, between the hours
of 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.
To become a candidate
for the Special District
Board of Trustees elective office, the qualified
person must file a Declaration of Candidacy during regular office hours
with Mary Lyn Robbins,
District Clerk, at 1844 E.
Shepherd Lane, Lake
Point, Utah. (801) 2505223
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 12 &
14, 2005)

PUBLIC NOTICE
RUSH VALLEY PLANNING AND ZONING
COMMISSION
MEETING JULY 13,
2005
8:00 P. M.
Agenda
1. Roll Call
2. Minutes of prior meeting
3. Minor Subdivision –
Jeanna Long
4. Public comments
5. Adjourn
David Smith, Chairman
Rush Valley Planning
and Zoning
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 12,
2005)
STANSBURY
PARK
ELECTIONS
CANDIDATES NEEDED
STANSBURY GREENBELT SERVICE AREA
And
STANSBURY RECREATION SERVICE AREA
Candidates are needed
to fill the office of Trustee
within the Stansbury
Greenbelt Service Area
and the Stansbury Recreation Service Area
(constituting the Stansbury Service Agency):
There are two vacancies
in each of the above, for
a total of four (4) vacancies. Positions are for a
four (4) year term. Individuals elected to any of
the above positions must
be willing and able to attend the required meetings each month and be
responsible to oversee
any designated area(s)
of responsibility.
The
election will be held November 8, 2005.
Qualifications for these
offices are:
a. Be a registered voter
in the Stansbury Park
Voting District
b. Be a U.S. Citizen
c. Be at least 18 years of
age by election day
d. Candidate’s primary
place of residence must
be in the Special District
(A resident of Stansbury
Park for at least 365
days before the election
date)
Filing period to declare
candidacy is between July 15, 2005 and August
15, 2005.
To become a candidate
for this Special District
Board elective office, the
qualified person must file
a Declaration of Candidacy with Kim Marshall,
Special District Clerk at
the Stansbury Service
Agency, 1 Country Club,
Suite 1, Stansbury Park,
Utah between the hours
of 8:30 a.m. and 3:30
p.m. For more information call Kim at 8826188.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 7 &
12, 2005)
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Discuss cancer-related decisions with kids

F

or years
cancer
was the
second leading cause of
death, but no
more, it’s now
the number
one killer of
Americans
under age 85.
Lynnette Gilmore
According to
GUEST COLUMNIST
the statistics
gathered by
the National
Children’s
Cancer
Justice Center
Institute,
those under
85 years of age comprise 98.4%
of the population. This means
that soon everyone will know
someone — friend, relative,
neighbor, teacher — who either
has or has had cancer.
Most parents feel it’s their
duty to talk to their children
about wearing bike helmets or
staying away from strangers.
But when someone you know
faces a serious health issue like

cancer, their protective instinct
is often to spare the child by
hiding the truth. When families
choose to hide information
about a cancer diagnosis, children may pick up on tension
and stress. They may try to listen in on adult conversations,
and hear things they weren’t
intended to hear.
Talking about cancer can be
difficult, it’s often an unfamiliar
concept for children. Children
may not realize there are many
types of cancer, and each person is different. According to
Dr. Hartoununian, local pediatrician, it’s important that the
information be age-appropriate.
You want to help them understand, not overwhelm them.
They absorb information and
ideas from other children and
what they see in everyday life
— including what they see on
TV. Without the correct information, they may fill in the
gaps with their own imagination.
There are many reasons

children might have difficulty
coping with cancer in a parent or a family member. The
person with cancer will need to
make multiple trips to the doctors office and hospital. There
will be changes in appearance
— they may look pale, their
hair may fall out, or discoloration of the skin from radiation treatments. There may be
bandages, tubing, sore places.
Foods that tasted good before
may not now, in fact, they may
smell different too. Favorite
lotions or perfumes may smell
different now. Children may
need to take on more chores or
help out more.
It’s important to keep the
routine as normal as possible.
Children need to know it’s okay
to ask questions about anything
they don’t understand and that
you’ll answer as truthfully as
you can. Let them know that
their needs will be met. For
smaller children, they need to
be reassured they are deeply
loved and will be no matter

what, and if necessary, reassured none of this is their fault.
Whenever possible, children
should be included in decisionmaking. If it becomes necessary, maybe they could even
help pick out a wig!
It’s possible that with all
the appointments, pharmacy
trips, etc, a child may feel like
he or she is being neglected.
Make a special time to focus
just on your child. Let him
pick a video, or if you feel
well enough go out to lunch.
Let him know that he’s just as
important as he always was.
Cancer is a difficult and
sometimes scary topic. But
with love and support a family
can get through it — together.
Lynnette Gilmore has been
a volunteer at the Children’s
Justice Center for three years.
She works in various capacities to assist child survivors of
abuse. She was born in Tooele
County and has lived here
most of her life.

Folic acid prevents problems, including dementia
by Matilda Charles
Folic acid, or folate, which
is vital in the diet of women of
child-bearing age to lower the risk
of birth defects, may also help
in slowing down the progress of
dementia.
According to a recent article
in the Miami Herald, a study by a
Dutch group showed that a daily
intake of folate, which is found
in a number of foods, including
berries -- especially strawberries -- dark green-leafed vegetables, oranges and beans, as well
as folate-enriched cereals, flour
and other products, could help
slow the progression of cognitive
decline as we get older, and may
improve memory. Also, besides
folate-rich foods, a high dosage

folic acid supplement (already recommended by doctors to prevent
birth defects, as well as reducing the risk of heart disease and
strokes) is said to be especially
helpful.
However, as always, do not
take any supplement or change
your diet in any way without first
consulting your own doctor to
make sure that you would not
be adversely affecting any existing condition if you made these
changes.
On Another Note: The changing picture of Americans close to
retirement age shows that more
may have to work longer than they
expected because of cutbacks in
company pension plans, and some
who have already retired may
have to return to work to make up

for these cutbacks. There is also a Orlando, FL 32853-6475, or send
disturbing report about the reduc- e-mails to letters.kfws@hearstsc.
tion or loss of medical insurance com.
for retired employees.
I would like to hear your views (c) 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.
about these changes: Have they
affected you? Do you expect
them to? What action should Super Crossword Answers
our political leaders take?
Also, for any lawyers reading this, can the decision by
the courts to allow United
Airlines to cut back on its
pension plan be successfully
appealed before it becomes
the “model” for continuing
cutbacks in promised benefits?
Write to Matilda Charles in
care of King Features Weekly
Service, P.O. Box 536475,
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